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WHEELER -GUIS 
, FOR WAR OH 

POVERTY 
Labor leaders who would send 

-their workers to war "are without 
LDeer among the Judas Iscariots 
[of all history,'’ Senator Burton K. 
wheeler declared last night in a 
labor Bay address at St, Charles, 
[ Speaking before an estimated 
,90,000 persona in Pottawotamie 
Park on ’‘America First Day” at 
‘the St. Charles, HI., Fall Festival, 
]he warned that America faces a 
■critical decision—“peace or war— 
freedom or slavery—democracy or 
dictatorship.” He said: 

"Today could well be a historic 
Labor Day—If we have the will, 
the courage and the intelligence 
to make it such. Today, the work¬ 
ers of the natioiiL could and should 
resolve that thji republic will not 
become cmbribed In a foreign 

WAR AGAINST POVERTY. 
*‘Today the workers of this na¬ 

tion could and should resolve that 
they will enlist in a war—a noble 
war—a war against poverty- _ 
'war against unemployment—a 
'war to give the farmer equality 
’with other groups of our nation— 
fa war against monopoly—a war 
against disease—a war against all 
'ottr unsolved economic problems, 
I "How I wish It was this war 
against unsolved domestic prob¬ 
lems that President Roosevelt 
'meant when he said last week: 
I*We have a war to win.** 
[ But, he said, it is a different 
Hdnd of war that the President 
{meant: 
[ *A war that will send American 
rboyi to the slaughter pens of Eu¬ 
rope—a war In the Pacific to pre¬ 
serve the British Empire—a war 
to save the Chinese city of Hong 

for British exploitation—a 
{warm maintain British tabjuga- 
tion of the Malay States ind In¬ 
dia, where four hundred million 
(people live In abject poverty tod 
{Slavery** 

Warns of laboq4)akgel ' 
^THte-dag America is ptfSliged into 

war, he said, labor can forget its 
hard-wGu rights. He declared: 

"Some will tell you that it will 
be only temporary—that it Is bet¬ 
ter to have an American dictator 
than a foreign dictator. That is 
sheer poppycock, ft took a hun¬ 
dred years to win the right of col- ! 
lective bargaining—once it is lost, 
labor can bid It good-bye for gen¬ 
erations." * j 

War, he declared, wifi cost us 
our democracy, with civil rights, 
freedom of speech, press, religion 
and assembly gone. He said: 

"if you do not have faith in the! 
people, then you Be when you say1 
yon believe In democracy* 

"If you break faith with the 
.people, you are stabbing democ¬ 
racy in the back, and it then be¬ 
comes an ehpty shell. I sav to 
those of you who believe In the 
democratic process: do not permit 
the government of the Cnttri 
States to break that faith* Insist 
|uponthe determination of the 
irestaHaug which a free people 
lhave faced for many 
'by democratic process." 

THE CHICAGO AMERICAN 
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AMffcICA FIRST— 
UNIT PROJECTED 

Group of Roanokers Will 
Organize Tonight 

A group of Boanokers Interested 
In the formation of a local unit of 
the America First committee will 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock, day¬ 
light time, at Hotel Patrick Henry to 
discuss formation of a permanent . 
local organization, and has extend¬ 
ed an invitation to the public to at¬ 
tend the meeting, one of the group * 
said last night. 

The group met Sunday and formed 
a temporary committee, and prob¬ 
ably will set a time for a general 
public meeting at the session this 
evening, Names of the temporary 
committee were not learned. 

Principles Outlined 

^Membership in the America First 
rohjmittee and in its local unit, If 
Aie formed, Is open to any "patri- ! 
Mtic American," but specifically ex- ■ 
eludes fascists, communists, nazis, 
members 'of the German-American 
bund, and "Union Nowsers"—thei 
last-named being advocates of im-1 
mediate union of England-speaking 
countries, as proposed by Striet. 

The six principles on which the 
America First committee is founded 
were stated by the local member 
yesterday as follows: 

i (1) no foreign war; (2) a strong 
defense at home, so that no power 
or combination of powers can in¬ 
vade the United States; (3) save 

“and extend American democracy; 
(*) no convoys, since ships sent into 
war zones in 1917 led to our ta- 

, volvement in the World war; (5) 
humanitarian aid, administered to 
alleviate the worst of the suffering 
in England and the occupied coun¬ 
tries; and (6) a national advisory 
referendum on the question of Var 
and peace, so that when Congress 
is called upon to make the decision 
on the question, as provided for in 
the Constitution, they may know 
how the people of the nation feel. 

General Robert E. Wood, acting 
quartermaster general of the army 
during the World war, is national 
r.halrmfl,^ qft.h» America om- 
mittee. 
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flOL. iJbORE-BRARAZOM. | 
V* distinguished minister Cu 1 

glrcrart production or England. 
U accused violently in Britain 
of having "voiced the hope that 
Germany and Russia would ex¬ 
terminate each other and leave 
Great Britain (he victor/* i 

there wo«M seem ta he 
Bothlnf particularly reprehen-1 
alblc about that utterance and^ 
desire on the part of anyone 
sincerely Interested In the w<S- 
fare of the British Empire. 

But the peculiarity of the war 
Situation in both Britain and 
America Is that the great body 
« ultra-radicals appear to be 
n ore interested in the success 

^ 2 id survival of Bolshevist Rus- 
" Mk than they are in any other 

phase of the military or pollti- 
f * eal situation,_ THE man who makes the ac-1 

cusation so dramatically and 
fcono* ttrtw tii y against the British 
cabinet minister lor expressing 
the hope that the totalitarian 
powers would exterminate eacJr 
other and leave Great Britain 
dominant is one Jack Tanner, Ji 
labor leader, president of 
Amalgamated Enjineerid 
Union, ' \ 

And the accusation was 
made before the Trades Union 
Congress. 

Whereupon the congress pro¬ 
ceeded to call for the "establish¬ 
ment ox an Anglo-Russian 
5Vade Union Council,’* and 
pledged its support to aU efforts 
to supply war materials—TO 
RUSSIA. 
jf The Trades Union Council 
fren formally approved the alli- 
Ince of England and the United 
States WITH RUSSIA and 
"praised the Roosevelt-ChurchUl 
declaration of aims." 

AU of Which brings up the 
£ plain and pointed question: A 
fe - "What on earth is all tlft 
J {hooting about?" \\ 
| // What are we fighting aga&tfk 
; ;4nd what are we fighting foJJ? 

j TT flta are fighting against txftal- 
* ftarianisra as a foul principle 

! *nc/, oppressive policy, wftylta 
; th^ name of high heaven should 

we NOT desire to see the two 
1 totalitarian powers exterminate 

each other and destroy not only 
i the ^principle but the practice 

Of despotic government? 

' ff we are cttizens-^or «d>?. 
ieits—of a genuine democracy 
arid if we are devoted to tfU^ 
ideals of democracy and hon+i 

t cstly desirous of preserving' 
and perpetuating those ideals, 

; why should we not desire to x 
; the enemies of democracy* 
, destroy each other? 
r- , N 

Why should we not long to 
Sea democracy raise Its strong 
stature.—its temple of UberW 
And. justice—upon the ruins fr 
ALL; totalitarian tyranny? j 

Sit no! In both Great Brit¬ 
ain- and America the ultra 
radicals want to see Russian 

j tyranny preserved. a 
They do not object to del. 

! potisni If it is despotism of J 
ctefi and despotism of THEIljj 

Ifhey hate the bmtal tyrant, 

ft 

iteitler, but they love the blocfe 
j tyrant, Stalin. JF 
f Jttw are like the polit/cc 
Ib£f* who said of the cwL 
9 alderman; _ * * 

p,7 **?> o. s. 
But ltd is our S.OJBS* 

tlfELL and good as a battii 
, T _cry for those who are light 
ing for BOLSHEVISM, 

t , But are the rest of us strain Ilng every nerve for the benefit 
of Bolshevism? 

Is ear free country piling 
op deficits, bleeding He ©it?. 

j,sens whit© with confiscatory 
^taxation, r u s h i n g headlong 
S’*?10 bankruptcy- 
f itooveiing out our wealth 

abroad and shipping our wit 
materials to alfen nations j£o 
bolster up Bolshevism In Rus¬ 

sia to spread It over all of 
Europe, including Britain, and 
to breed ft and broadcast it in 

own America? 

We may not think that this 
ta what we want to do, bat this 
1* EXACTLY what we ARE 

■ Going with our Bolshevist alli¬ 
ance, and no smoke screen of 
nne phrases can obscure that 

t outstanding fact 
No country which fights for 

miSilTT1 c.Satm >* honestly 
X Vranny, since Bol- 1 

flievism is the basest and blood- 
vpA tyranny that has disgraced 
Me supposed cfvtlizationTctf 

WASHIHGTOH TIMES-HERALD 



H6 country can truthfully 
.Claim to be crusading for demac- 
jracy and the four freedom 
jwhen ft is supporting a tyrantty 
*hich Is the most evil eneciy 
of democracy—a tyranny white 
all the four freedoms have been 
brutally suppressed—a tyranny 
with no liberty, no opportunity. 
Ad morality, and no God* rE sympathy with Bolshevism 

is not confined tn Britain A is not confined to Britain. 
iTt is just as prevalent and pro? it is just as prevalent and prcw, 
uounced in the United States aJr 
tt ta in England—or as it was in 
France before that nation’s fall. 

SL MU sorfo of strikes and 
Sabotage impeded our con- 

^jtpruction and shipment of war 
' material when sue were sup- 
'"ting the democracies <tf 

ope, and opposing BOTli 
irian tyrannies. j] 

when we changed our «a- . 
policy and supported Rus¬ 

sian tyranny and sought to bring 
the bravefr battling democracies1 
of Finland and Esthonla and 
Latvia and Lithuania back into 
the grip of Russian despotism—11 
whan, we made a virtue of feed¬ 
ing the civttiaed republics of 

tral Europe Ul. the greedy 
ftf of the,, medieval Bolshevist 

the interference with our 
action and transportation 

war material suddenly ceased. 
Ofr Communist fifth columns 

were---a* a rule—satisfied with 
a policy which sustained com* 
muftlsm In Russia and stimu¬ 

li* spread over the rest 
the' world. fl 

the ultra radicals ih 
are not even contented 

of Russian tyi^ , 

anny with our country and jihe 
support of Russian communism 
fly our governments \ 

: ]| These extreme radicals openly 
Object to any activity of any 

JjUnerican organizations in be* 
.naif of democratic. Ideals and 
^traditional American principles 
and policies. 

It is an evil in the eyes of 
these ultra radicals for Ameri¬ 
cans to desire to keep their b|v 
loved country out of the dev^ l loved country out of the 
tation of war. 

r it is the unpardtin&i j- it is the unpardonable ;#ilk 
; for Americans to wish to save 

the flower of American youth 
from again being sacrificed on 

■ foreign fields. 
Li It is base betrayal of what— 

OF BOLSHEVISM—to express 
theifond hope (while giving all- 
out k aid to England) that the 
totalitarian powers will exter* 

, mpate each other and leave 
[ the democracies triumphant 

aid unscathed. 

ATIVE S 

fSL group acts contrary to 
the principles enunciated by 
President Roosevelt la his Labor 
Day address, and there W no 
doubt, in my mind at least, that 
the source of funds with which 
this group operates Is question¬ 
able." , h 

Mr. Dies should answer that 
telegram by investigating not' 

;merely the America First Coni-* 
' gfittee, but investigating Iff. 

fgamuel DicksteLn. 

PERHAPS Mr. Dies can fir 
out why so many Comm 

rii&t immigrants are allowed e 
tjcance into this country, a) 

rifhy so few are exposed tod jj 

Perhaps Mr. Dies can furth 
discover why so many tralto 
to our free American insttt 
tions are aided In becomii 
naturalized citizens to purs 
their treasonable activiU 
clothed and protected bflr tJ 
rights and liberties of Ame 

{ can citizenship. . . JMr. Dickstein, chairman ■ 
the House IMMIGRATIOl 
and NATURALIZATION Con 
mittee, would certainly 
come a fraternal investtgi 
tion by ML Wes, chalrmawj 
the House committee i»v«1 
gating UN-AIAERICAN M 
tivutes* 

And while investigations i 
in border, the loyal citizens 
Ati (erica—all of them—woi 
belJter investigate*or themsel 
thil dangers to their Ameri< 
iSftitutions and to their RJ 
ties and to THEIR LIV 
through the widening spread 
Communism in the Uni 
States and the encouragew 
given to that deadly con tag 
not only by subvenilve t 

i vidua-ls but by certain «p 
| mente of our Government. . 

; 
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'AMERICA FIRST*. 
UPS RADICALS' 

The America First Committee of 
Wortham California In a letter to 
the President today, demanded all 
communistic literature be prohibited 
from circulation and that all rad* 
cajp be removed from public pw- j 
tlrtVs, The committee voted to notny 
the’President of Its demands ay * 
meeting last night at 507 Mission* st, | 

SAN FKAHC1SC0 SLWb 

F0P.FARI'R- BY 
SAN FKaACIS^ rivisi 
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Litiitfn Gish Does Fadeout 
From Role in America First 

Mystery almost complete today 

surrounded the resignation of Lil¬ 

lian Gish, actress of stage and 
screen, from the' America First 

Committee, for which Ehe was a 
much-heralded speaker last spring. 

The one known fact—admitted by 

all concerned—*is that Miss Gish 

went to see Brig. Gen. Robert E. 
Wood, retired, chairman of Amer¬ 

ica First, on Aug. 28, in Chicago, 
and verbally resigned. 

That is agreed by Miss Gish and 
by a spokesman for Wood at head¬ 
quarters of America First. But 
nci-thfir T-krinr'lT'ifl! RW»C fit tn dlSCUSE UU **4*- *^'■*-4*   * 

the fadeout. 
Some rumors have linked the 

resignation with the hearings con¬ 
ducted by an isolationist subcom¬ 
mittee of the Senate in Washington 
on “war propaganda” in the films, 

■f Feared Senate Call? 
According to a Hollywood dis- 

patcnto the theatrical magazine, 

Variety, Miss Gish, in addition to 
resigning orally to Wood, wrote a 

letter stating that sh* did not be¬ 
lieve America First would function 

as it did when she joined, and that 

she was not going to be used as a 

cat’s paw by it to testify against 
the movie industry. 

At headquarters of America First 

it was denied that she sent any 

letter or that she made any verbal 

statement such as the version 
Variety mentions. 

Denies Any Discrimination. 
One Hollywood trade journal 

recently said Miss Gish might be 

called to testify in Washington be¬ 
fore the “propaganda" investigating 
subcommittee — composed of four 
isolationist senators and one with 
views unflnown. all appointed by 
Seqitor Birton K. Wheeler. It said 
thQie was it “rumor" that Miss Gish 
coukd not| obtain employment in 

Hollywood because of her Amer&a 

That tttory, in turn, has - hten 
denied by Miss Gish. Dispatches 
from New York quote her: 

*T have nothing fev tell the 
Senate committee and f know noth¬ 
ing of any discrimination against 
me.” i 

Miss Gish would not say whether 
she’d changed her mind on the war 
since the day when she won head¬ 
lines for America First in Chicago: 
and elsewhere. 

“I just resigned,” she said. 
In Chicago last April Miss Gish, 

then starring in “Life with Father,” 
summed up her political credo thus: 

“My platform is pro-American 
and anti-hate. I didn’t vote in the 
last election as I felt both candi¬ 
dates were more interested in other 
countrytheir own.” 

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
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• GEN. ROBERT E. WOOD, ACTING CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTE 
SAID TODAY THAT "IT IS TO BE SUPPOSED* THAT PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT" WILL 
GO ON THE AIR TONIGHT TO WHrt UP THE FEARS AND HATREDS OF OUR PEOPLE ' ’ 
AND URGE THEM STILL CLOSER TO WAR." : 

HE SAID THAT ALTHOUGH IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO PREDICT WHAT THE 
PRESIDENT WILL SAY "WE DO KNOW THE FACTS U.RON WHICH HE WILL BASE HIS 
TALK." 

"HE HAS BEEN SENDING AMERICAN SHIPS INTO ZONES Of WAR WHERE AN 
. INCIDENT OF SOME SORT OS INEVITABLE," WOOD $AID. "/THIS IS IN 

VIOLATION OF THE PLAIN INTENT OF THE NEUTMLITY ACT. s- 
"HIS SUPPORTERS HAVE BEEN BEGGING HIM 1$ 00 THIS*SO THAT WE MIGHT ^ 

HAVE AN INCIDENT. * ' . . • V 
"WE CANNOT SEND OUR SHIPS- IN BETWEEN THE WARRING NAVIES WITHOUT ^ 

, GETTING HIT. IF THE PRESIDENT IS ACTING TO KEEP HIS PLEDGE TO PROTECT 
* THIS COUNTRY FROM ATTACK AND WAR, THEN IT IS HIS DUTY TO KEEP HIS SHI**S 

1 OUT OF THE BATTLE ZONE." 
1 9/11—RS905A ' 
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A/Group ta 
'Combat' \ 
America First 

. f wmaura oi wie umted Patriots 
4*of Berkeley, the stated purpose of 
which Is to combat the activities of 

jCie America First Committee, was 
announced yesterday in the East 

X Spongers »f the United Patriots 
■ were various leaders of retenw' 

orfanimtlotti, who called upon 
, "all true and patriotic citizens to 

repudiate the leadership and ac¬ 
tivities of the so-called America 
First Committee, within our com* 

' ntunity and elsewhere," 
^ In a abr-point statement of Its 
jxjsition* the new organization 
charged the America First Commit- 
]tee with misrepresentations and its 
spokesmen with endangering the 
Jhres of members of the American 
.armed forces. Sponsors were: 
* Oeorpe Brown, commander. United 
wpanlsh-Anierlcan War Veteran*: John M. 
^pocket, president, Bseiety of the First 
^Division, California branch; Charles C. 
JHwsmt, commander. Disabled American 
^Veterans of Uk World War; Morgan V 
mplceT, commander. Veterans at Foreign 
jFara of the United States; Marylyai] jj 
grate «rmn*nder. Fo* M*. t. American 
CMlon: W. J. VcGlnnU, commander, 
^ampalk Post American ‘Ugimi, Aid 
Jfotfeoh McKee, president. United VetanSj’ 

J5«iocn of Berkeley. 

spokesman Tor file group/Aaid 
* are being made to hold S'm&ss 
«g aoon in Berkeley, - 

f 

SAK 

FCP.'iV /.?.:■£! BY 
FhAi.oit’C. ::yisto'-' 
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COL. LOUIS JOHNSON, FORMER ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR, SAID TONIGHT« 
IT IS TIME "FOR THE LINDBERGHS TO ACCEPT THE OPINION OF THE MAJORITY Of 
GOOD AMERICANS AND SHUT UP." , " 

HE MADE THE STATEMENT AFTER RELEASING A STATEMENT FOR MORNING PAPERS 
CHARGING THAT GENERAL ROBERT E. WOOD, NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICA 
FIRST COMMITTEE WAS SEEKING TO ."UNDERMINE CONFIDENCE IN AND THUS HINDER 
EXECUTION OF* PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S "SHOOT-ON-SIGHT" ORDERS TO THE NAVY. 

ASKED TO COMMENT ON CHARLES A. LINDBERGH’S.ADDRESS LAST NIGHT, - ' 
JOHNSON CONTENDED THAT THE FLIER HAD "ARGUED f’ROM A FALSE PREMISE AND* 
CAN AND IS DOING ONLY A DISSERVICE FOR THE FUTURE WELFARE OF AMERICA.* 

JOHNSON STOPPED HERE ENROUTE TO THE LEGION CONVENTION AT MILWAUKEE 
AND MADE PUBLIC AN EXCHANGE OF TELEGRAMS WITH WOOD. THE LATTER’S 
TELEGRAM SOUGHT TO ENLIST JOHNSON IN A DENUNCIATION OF THE PRESIDENT'S 

9/12—JE626P ' . ‘ . 
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AMERICA’S 
7"W* uWA BrtVi •F^*-r *f«» «***»i«*U? VJU »*««, *T-*> 
•fipmtitm itMiri o/ f/w ra/» fJUi iwfis* ibaU (iJh I* H'frU K^v W. Z4* F 
ia divided fW^ tha timm *«ji «A«m m»«i mpp-amr 

«wfr**i#**y 1*0 J*M 
O- tiU «<W kmmJ, ti*j 

(Provided by tke America First Committee, New York Chapter, lne, 

51$ Madison Ave.f 3 East i7tk St- a-nd G7 Liberty St., New York CityJ 

Stop the War-Makers Now 
And They’Ll Be Stopped for Good 
Washington^ D. C .r S*pt_ ll.-s-Iu V^ihington no man can fail to mnit 

the aif of conspiracy. There are men her*—men m the eery highest 

places-—who art busy conferring, running around, telephoning, busy trying 

to turn the heat on the American people to force them to the final fatal 
act which will mean war. 

The people must underttMkd very c’jtail? that today thry ary th« 

objects of as clearly defined a conspiracy as has ever appeared in Amyyican 

history—a conspiracy in which officials of the American people are acting 

in tfose communion with the officials of the British government to plunge 

America into England's w»r. 

Neutrality Act Was Passed 

To Keep Country Out of War 
The facts as they appear here are very simple. The Congress of tin 

United States passed a law soon alter the war began. That lS’w^the Neutrality 

Act—was passed to prevent America from being drawn into the war by a 

mere incident. That law forbids vessels flying the American flag from 

travelling in war zones. That is a good law—a sound one—and had, when 

passed, the approval of the whole American people. The President himself 
approved the wisdom, of this law. 

But shortly afterwards American shipping firms found ways to get 

around that Jaw. And they did it with the connivance of the American 

government, The American shipping firm merely took the American flag 

off its ship, “transferred’" it to the protection of Panama or some other 

ScnyA American government, hoisted the flag of Panama and operated it 

a? a Panamanian ship. 

At the time, sober minded men protested. They e*id that if such a ship 

were torpedoed the war-makera would promptly begin to shout for war. 

Well, very soon some of those ships were sunk. The war makers did veil. 
Tl... A -1__,u. _ 

«-^-v Ktupic iiis-iucm» <lt LOVIL (JLUpCT V4XUC. 

They said these are not American ships. They sail under foreign flags. 

They do this to be able to travel in war infested zones. It is their own risk. 

And they paid no attention to the incidents. Very soon papers even ceased 

to make important news stories out of such incidents. 

Now two ships have been fired on and sunk. One is the Sesxa. 
The other is the Steel Staiarei. The Stss# flew the flag of Panama. In 

the case of this ship, the shameful legal finagling was utterly unworthy 

of the great United States government. The Ses^g belonged to a Danish 

company. The United States Maritime Commission bought it and trans¬ 

ferred it to the Panama flag and sailed it into the worst war zones. The 

spectacle of the United States government sailing one of its own ships 

under the flag of little Panama is a contemptible subterfuge. 

Britain Puts the Pressure On; 

War-Makers Grow Desperate 
But the war hawks are in a hurry. You can feel here the feverish ha*te 

of the conspirators to rush America in. The reasons for this hurry are very 

clear. Britain has just learned that America is NOT OOiNO TO SEND 

THE YANKS. It has shocked them. The war spirit in America is falling 

apart. Only this week one of the leading war-ffiongering columnists aadly 

bemoaned the terrible slump in the war spirit^he felt it was past repair. 

The Gallup poll still sb&w$ the anti-war spirit rising. So Britain is putting 

the heat on the President. Churchill want* ua in or he wants to be told 
definitely that we are not coming in. 

^^JThe course of honesty is tell him the truth. Instead, however, the war 

making a last desperate effort to hurry the fatal step. They 

before January because then the tacgresainnaJ campaign will 

j 3 congressman will dare face his constituents Aod tell them he 

them in war The war hawk* fcnow all this, THEY ENOW IT IS 
WAir NOW—Oft NEVER 

Hence the frantic appeals from Churchill, from Eden, from Bevin, from 

Morrison, from the Australian minister, from the war-hawk committees 

with their big newspaper ad» begging the President to itavt «booting now. 

And finally from the President himself, who is sworn, under the Constitu¬ 

tion and by his own sacred pledge, to protect the people from these danger - 

ous men who love other countries more than they love America and are 
willing; to sacrifice a million American boys to save an alien empire. 

The answer to ail this is: HOLD FAST. DO NOT IE 
STAMPEDED. Hold your heads-—the vast majority of the 
American people are against war. 

Just sit down and write to the congressman in year dis¬ 
trict, to your two senators and to as many congressmen as 
vou can reach- Write letters telling them you expect tfce’m to 
keep this country out of war-—no convoys, no foreign expedi¬ 
tions. no A.E.F., no American naval vessels shooting at any 
lotion's ships. Do this today. 

Lick this crazy war mania for a few more mcutfkt—-raayber 
ust a few weeks—AND YOU WILL HAVE (T LICHE0 FOI 
a OOP. 

(Provided if 
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HITLER'S IGENT? 
The America "Firsts 

on September 6 to ay nbast 
Adolf Hitler.” Thai, on 
(September 9) the ahtw 

example of what brings upon 

agent 

On September 9, Atneritt 

White House” of dying about 
that Berlin told the truth. 

"The American people 

“First” declared* “by saying 
lying” 

used its part of this page 

“smeared” as “agents of 
the very next Battle Page 

provided a sensational 

accusation of being Hitler s 

jp effect, accused “the 

Greer incident, and implied 

Nazi*’ Word At m.lljjfel 
GW As Ours? 

settle the matter,” America 
_ _ .... the German government is 

It being too absurd, topper, for even America “First” 

as an ever truthful states- 
ittee attempted to minimize 

by saying that Great Britain 
1 States have also lied—in the 
take.it that America ‘‘First” 
word is as good as that of 
Cjuirchill, and is better as 

tfe Greer incident, we are told 
Acte, according to America 
i'Wtat war with us, but that 

.right for Freedom Committee, 
tate cajled upon the President 

his false] 
and Sw 

last World War* Hence* we 
believes that, in general! 
President Roosevelt and 
regards the Greer made 

To know the truth _ 
to look at “plain fae^s-* 

‘ “First ” are that German? ’3 
4-t._ - ^l■ . . 

Dviac uj, lijc iuculdcxs, i 

and “another War Committee1 
to begin shooting. 

Moreover, three months 
the President “hopes to drive 

Referring to this same mil 
America “First” called it ~ 
“America First does not 
that America “First” has ch. 
slur on the President, for it 
refused to shoot firrt.” 

That means that America 

newspaper column said that 
Germans to shoot first.” 

the Battle Page of June 12, 
. on the President” and said 
that charge.” Now it seems 
its mind and does endorse the 

September 9) “The Germans 

accepts the Nazis’ word 
that the Greer attacked the G^faan submarine. 

_ In saying that the^Jermaiih®(Wd to shost first, America 
is not only accusing tite Freswent of falsehood, but also 

our State Department, which gfve out the news of the attack 
on the Greer, and the American ftaral officers who reported the 
atUck to Washington. Further, saying that the Germans 
refused to shoot first accuse* a* of the sailors on the Greer of 
being parties to a base deceptfcn of our government, to get 
us into war. -j . V 

On previous Batflfr pointed out how America 
^Flrsf” constantly belittles Amajnca and does not denounce the 

Nazis. We have pointed out It specific detail how America 

T hi c-j “First* has befgd Its name by slurring our 
i axing oitfe democracy, our^’gevermnent, our doughboys. 

With Nazi* shown jbw tnen prominent in America 
“First,” Jnclud^p. Senator Nye, Charles A. 

Lindbergh and John T. Flynn, nre ^followed the Nazi party 
line ” using the same arguments Ka& are put out by the Goebbels' 
propaganda mUL Now Amerid* "First” is openly taking sides, 
with the Nazis in a vital issue between Berlin and Washington. 

We do not accuse America* "First” of consciously doing 
Hitler's bidding. We do not belfewt that many America Firsters 
are in sympathy with the Naridlnae. But Webster’s Dictionary 
defines “agent” as “that whi«^ produces or will produce A 
Certain effect; an active cause.*Y 

Whatever the motives of Atiterka “First,” its propaganda 
has the certain effect of strengthening the Nazi position. It 
has the certain effect of weakening American defense efforts. 
It is an active cause of American disunity in this hour of extreme 
emergency. Thus it Is of great service to Adolf Hitler. 



^»Biii^P 
BfeO 3*6: -IwbCQ^K 
Ml* f’.*V»Vi •* fit* ~4lii^ftlft,' alii ': ' li' t - ^ 

13a.guyerajne«. mi^rajFOiw .TOfljW m.«JKfpOTM® 10 
m #» ' §o£ipI|St- lkr#w 
rlrt fiSfif ft i i‘ia i A Birt ■tifr ^Tdi ^jVifril Mi BZfiffiffFi ‘S^&‘Vfc£}lifc- --re ">*•» 

gee uermana, |g^ Eflgmrm &xiuc|/^i«siii'rto 9«|^:w»r ^|^0vJBiMl;^ 
Sgai^falt td iimte tjs So. Hen&itr*^ <m $££ij**S&iB iiS&over j 
Ste not jibe witir#telr Own 
j^ibveminent 
^and the Presldeiir& ^to3e i4vi«er8!'.w^ 
|&*“ *. The Ftgfet For 

W*;*e*#!pr W&SSfiw&i 
WmmtAm yfEWA^GM&m^J^mm^ W& 
p|a urged "Shooting,of Ai» tMBoai itriiriblisr whioh the 
^American Navy sigafca.^;%>"?&::y* 
mdUprated another afcfciNl^ 
w WHPrfcS OF THBIE RYES f? It oddod in 
[•shoot first rmow atm r n»t«r w^irmr 
initt^cpriatodabigMsUrtingoff witbblg,blodked,^adclet&B^ I 
:^ets stabt mmw$ m\ 
£v Now what the Germans are’Bajpuig is merely t|iit tfee fresi-1 

A^nt has obligingly complied with &e frantic appeaSa of fcts own 3 
?c[fls<?st fWportera kejelfgbted tolefeiJfce Na*i j 
+ charge Is true. It would disappoint Stem to find jfc£*&&,$?*■ ^ 4 
, _ Aisop and tuitiij 

^ them to wilut in soft Jwi^4i1B^gavy ahd Anjiy* One ij a I 
^tive..of th* . 

hne columnist* from the White Souse to pab^^tteka wb2 
.they said in the New York He«g Tribune 1 

• ■ ' l*< P**1 "**» *• JB» PrtsTdefif) tina ira fcnwt«i«?V'*d 
i ST*1 *° °f,fler etH#. "Ee ha* bei* 
|. dttxy w«a io coart <JisMUr, Ut ltM bea able toad, for i&AbeTrri'f 
S, pf^/ratw y«r me^hv C«»«TW" tfcriat inflwriril 
* JUttfc of the Atlantic hare at Eat boos compete*, W:he:lb* J¥ 

h §b0i ’*,*#?. <•<&**.ft* 

I <£**»■ Jf* M *rw»< the Prerffc*?*** i2wjJ 
3 «rii<^«rC^h‘w te ertar artkvoat OThiha, 
aM- tfthehcd&nit'a 4et*ffl»iuatfoa1im& '■■•:$% 

\ ,• - : wa «|< nesia^rrpS- 

nu» spiS in 's -1 , 
rfon of the Atlantic pairql, la whlch tt was pointed odl Qiai THt 4 3 
PRESIDENT AND THE MEN ARDtNl} HTM * I 
H0l4 THEPATOOL W1U. PgQlHOT iSieBSSmm \ 

. win* posslMe to avoid footing ! 

■ i^rzr:^ nave rcrusea wlhoori 
Sg».^g'gent t&WWpimwiQilL fcghri^f 

raroundhlmand #Jth ms s&pret 

^entMk^AML°^W * PREP A RlN(Jt TrtlL dXJLliPfiTilC YfSififiW; 
When he goes On The m REME^Wnti^S 
?S'WW2WsSfS^S 

Do NOT EET;. I'OITR gOVESXBENT BfeTRAY Tolf’# 

npHE Statement above,' td^SrAan V-boat commander was 
"7 The New York Daily Newsby the telling the truth than the American 

New York Chapter of the America Naval officer wbo caraTnanded the 
First Committee and printad In that Greer.'', 
newspaper on Sept, t, is feproduced 9*ni RobeTt E- Wood, national 
in response to Inquiries as to the °*,^f American First 

z™ of“" h>Z?^ <* 
he Nav> Knox before the American national committee has never made 

legion at Milwaukee. any statement on the subject nor 
In that speech, discussing; the «b- has any such statement to my) 

counter between the U. S S. Greer k00™1*^ been made by anyone 1 

and a German submarine, r™ |representing the committee,*’ 

Knox said, "it offered a chance for 
that curious organization known as 
the America First Committee to tel] 
the American public that, in its 
judgment, it was more likely the 
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L merica First Leader / 
Assails Lindbergh ! 
By the Associated Prett- 

CMSLAHOMA CITY, Sept, 17*- 
. Herbert K. Hyde, State chairman Jbf 
thef America First Committee, sa}d 

j lasL^night that Charles A. Llnjj- 
beujn's speech at I>es Moines, lo^a, 
was "un-American.” 

divide America into racial or re- 

jtteious groups by making charge^ 

[^gainst the Jews of America is unjj 
^American and should be subject®^ 

•flo the most vicious criticism." ui 
Hyde amid. *1 am aaHiwiMr 

posed to his view* in that re¬ 
spect. * * * | 

«T4-^ Wtvf tasj'ntr'tfPh H\of *4ljf TlAfi 
A 4* 9 U1J UJ/UUW A*w “Vij 

reflect the views of the America! 
First Committee in his speech. Ii| 
he did. then I'm going to get ouf 
rf the America Flnt Committee. 

^Col. Lindbergh’s attempt to 

WASHINGTON STAR 
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VfWAsks \ 
Repudiation ' 
Of Lindbergh 

, DemaM for repudiation by the 

America First Committee of last 

week’s attempt by Charles Lind¬ 

bergh "to create disunity among 

the American people” was Issued 

yesterday by the Department of Cal¬ 

ifornia, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

In a telegram addressed to Gen¬ 

eral Robert Wood, national chair- 

iman of the committee. Department! 

jpommander L. O. Taggart said: 

"Veterans of Foreign Wan. De- 
' partment of California, demand 

’ ffom you, on behalf of jmt vr* 
^gan (ration, a conjliete repudiation 

o! attempt by j J Lindbergh fast 

Thursday to creaU religious preju¬ 
dice, thus deliberately striving tor 
disunity among the American peo¬ 

ple. This Issue Is entirety apart 
■ from any honest difference of 

opinion ax to our conn try's foreign 

[ policy, and must be viewed by : 
every patriotic citizen as a calcn- 

; lated attack on democratic soli- 

if of your or-t 
He repudiation 
rindbersrh hsi 

"In spreading doctrines Of hate 
and prejudice, Lindbergh is mak- 
tef * mockery of Ids American 

^citizenship and of all the prtv- 
: for which It stands, i* 
^•Tallnre of America First Coo/^ 
| to disown his *tatem£it 
f wuKglve positive evidence or an- 
rAmcfeantsm.” r y f 

6 AN FiiAN .-■’.Q CHF.dHIG 

{? A-N t1 flA i> Sv J . ( TiTVIRT' 

SEP 17 1941 
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A lameda Barts 
America First 
From Its Halls 

The Alameda County Board of 

Supervisors yesterday adopted a res¬ 
olution denying use of aH county 

buildings to the America First 

[Committee., 
The resolution sustained a pro¬ 

test by the Emeryville Poet 1010, 

Veterans of Foreign Wars, against 

use of the Oakland city Auditorium 

for a speech next Monday by Sen¬ 

ator Burton K, Wheeler. 

Adoption of the resolution fol¬ 
lowed the mysterious cancella¬ 
tion Monday of the Wheeler 
speech. At that time R. B. Ww- 

, lltrer, secretary of the AFC In 
Oakland notified? Oakland city of- 

; fklals that thejproposed meeting 
with Senator wheeler as speaker 
would he heldjra few days fel- 

r* lowing” (next Monday). 
He gave no exact date and no ex¬ 

planation for the delay, even though 
tickets have been printed and dis¬ 
tributed, Wurlitrer said he con¬ 
ferred with Wheeler’s son, John L, 
Wheeler, In Los Angeles, and that 
the son was vague about the delay, 
saying only he was trying to ar¬ 
range an engagement for his father, 
on September 25 in the Los Angeles; 
Coliseum, v ... * ■ 
~ The resolution by the Alameda 
Supervisors has little effect on the^ 
|AFC engagement of the Oakland 
tatty Auditorium, according to J. F. 
Mullins, director of Oakland city 
jbulldljigs. The Supervisors have 
Jurisdiction over county buildings 
only* and use of the Auditorium is 
Up to the Oakland city admlntstra- 
Qqrl • .v.iVtft'-.f v . 
^Mullins also said the fee for 
Amtorium had been paid by Wjtf- 
jfrtzer^and that he doubted ff public 
brotestS* in themselvesbring About 

Hfan«UUon. *£&&**&. J 

/ 

fov 
SAN FhAi^ 
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$NATOR WHEELER 
ft SPEAK HERE 
DESPITE PROTESTS 

U,S. Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 

S—R. B. Wurlitzer, executive sec-] 
■ l^Uiy of the America FirsrxCom- 

mittee in San Francisco proi&sed 
'"new facts and revelaiionr" w^n! 
Sen* Wheeler deliver* his speech 
here. , 

Wurlltzer said the meeting would 
be held “despite efforts of a veter¬ 
ans group to prevent renting of the 
arena for the purpose. 

BANCROFT TO SPEAK 

ler, Wurlitzef said Philip Bancroft, 
leading non-interventionist, will Contra Costa County ranch owner, 
jflejiver his postponed speech under leading Republican end defeated 
^America First Committee auspices U.S. senatorial candidate, would be 
it the Oakland- Auditorium Arena the preliminary speaker at the meet- 

®isn+emhs? nrrtt"c+ i"? snrf Tshfr? WSllId introduce Vu . ocpiciutfcr m wc5pii.c 

“Resolutions adopted by the Alameda ; Senator Wheeler. 
fcounty Board of Supervisors and Meanwhile, on the letterhead of 
Jfmeryville Industrial Post 101(5 of th£- Metropolitan Oakland Group of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 11 tWlAmerica First Committee, Frank 
r The speech was originally wiled- Dj^lcGraUi chairman of the com- 

^ «> dfc* zstsjsssrijr. 

£ ST* 15S3S. KJ3? .SSTSUS 
FTjrL, " tnn-1 at - ton*jd the return at our 

* *2^ *82??^ armed fortes frtah Iceland; the dis- 
2?^ f w ST continuance of patrols, and that <our 
f^alttee for Northern California, de* ^ip* ^ out ^ war zoneSi thereby 
nounced Post 1010 as a TJraf“m?”r * comply in* with the words and the 
Jering organization," chaU®^ spirit at your pledge*." I 
•ay Post speaker "to a public debate ^ supervisor* (with George A. 
2“ the question of whether the ^ chairman, and George P. 
America First Committee Tepr*t Hfellwig, absent) adopted a resolu- 

r*ents true Americanism, •n<J!tion y*sterdai denying use of all' 

compiyui* wiui woros 
spirit of your pledge*.” j 

The supervisor* (with George A.j 

Americanism* 
I£-_ ”L .. . von y^sieraaj aeiij-ui# uk tu an 
germed the organization s resolution C0UDt buildings to the AihericB 
» "an un-American attempt to deny rirgt con^tes, ^ ^dorsiA 
.American citi^ns their consHUi- Po9t 1010.s eiknd T 

t«onal right of free assembly and ofip*«t 1010 urged denial of usdfol 
free speech . . . -^^buildinffs to the committee Iroe- 

fcttonal right of free assemmy ana 1010 urged denial of us^/of 
free speech . . , Holdings to the committee ffce- 

JLETTER TO SLAVICH | cause of it* preachments of dis- 
J—Alameda** East bay Navy Post ^umty /*. .* 

Ro. 3765, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
iant a letter to Mayor John F, 
jSlavioh and the Oakland city coun- 
kSB protesting the use of the audi¬ 
torium or any other public building 
ggr the America First Committee or 
Ahyvrf Its speakers such as Wheels 
Jbinrffc^rgh and other speaker^Jirat 
Sre trying to cause disunit^among 

FOjryjTE: 

£ A Iv Fhj-.i'i wltvl 
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Portland Reverses Ruling, 

Allows Wheeler Talk 

j PORTIAND, Ore.. Sept 
PB.y.—The welfht of public opin- 

im on the side of free speech wu 

hailed today a* havjdg impelled 

the Portland’s city o&mcU surprise 

[decision last nle/t to reverie it- 
[selTand authorise use of the mu- 
'niKpal auditorium for an antiwar, 
'speech by Senator Burton K. 
j Writeeler (D.), of Montana, next 

Monday. . 
* A growing wave*T protest over 
the council’s e&pder informal de¬ 
cision to deny Senator Wheeler 
use of (the JrtuI had reached such 
proporftojara!, according to the spon¬ 
soring [America First Committee, 
ohat the council decided against 
encountering the embarrassment* 
of a public showdown, |j 

ptill Suing School Board | 

|f] Despite the changed attitude bf 
*\he city «ouncilv Ameri^^Jfirat; 
; leaden announced they would 
f pontinue to press court action | 

ag^rifit the Portland school board,1 
which on September 10 refused 
the use of any of the school sys* 
tail's auditoriums for the Wheeler 
meeting, 

'’The council is right in revers¬ 
ing Itself and is to be commended” 
said Dellmore Lessard, Orejon 
!State chairman of the America 
First Committee. "But that does 

■not mean we are going to sit ctuiet- 
!ly by and let the School 3oar<f 
get away with its intolerabl 
action, 

:«01d American Casiom" 

*, ^Discussion of vital public af¬ 
fairs in school and municipal audi¬ 
toriums has become a fine, old 
American custom too dear to sij*- 
r/jndfi. particularly when the isape 

tig over meetings proposed by£* 
•democratic organization tryingito 
ieep the nation out of war/* • 

\ 

■r* dm 

Mr. FamprUi 

Mr. Clavla 

WASHINGTON TIMES-HERALD 
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[HOT WORDS FLYT: 
On e. bay row on 

TALK 

\ 

Activities and plans of individuals and organisations] 
displaying lively interest in America’s foreign policy Included! 
■the following today: 
I..... veterans’ organizations in Alameda County and the 
^America First Committee—with the support of the Americas! 
jjClvll Liberties Union—were squaring off today for a verbal 
"battle tonight at an Oakland City Council meeting. It will 
J>e the showdown In a controversy that has been lncreajng 
*In bitterness for several days over* n Committee Attacks 
"fese of Oakland Municipal Audi to- /This resolution was attacked! on 
Vhim the night of Sept. 25 for an behalf of the America First 
America First Committee rally at jittee by James H. Cavagnaro, who! 
Which Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 4^4 the supervisors he wo a 
Isolationist feeder. Is to be the prfn- corporation executive, member of 

^_ the San Francisco ttxmmatrnahfc 
groups^ leo and a former pilot and flying 

s_iw V^ertM or Pwelgn Wars. tnstOTictor la the first World War. 
«a Mi Sat tewnDldiAk Ctopwo termed the vFW 

contract providln* for use of: the . »oUt2al pressure group, un- 
Suditarium by the America ftat ^ men 

who had done a few months service 
and have lived off the bounty of 
the nation ever since* 

George A> Jansen, Board of Super- 

Sample Bow 
A sample of what may be expected 

onight was displayed today^rt a 
neeting of the Alameda vOuuty 
mrd of Supervisors when leaders 
the opposing groups clashed. The 
eworks were touched off when 

supervisors refused to rescind 
Indorsement of a VFW reso¬ 

lution assailing the America First 
Lillee and Urging that Alameda 

nty’and city officials deny the 
ilttee ths use of any pubUc 

resolution charged that the 
First Committee "ha* 

Visors chairman, replied that "your 
remarks are Insulting—the VFW and 
other service groups have the respect 
of the people of Alameda County 
and of the nation * " 

. Toeh of Britt*' 
"They are tools of those interested 

In British International propa¬ 
ganda,* insisted Mr. Cavagnaro, 
and represent only about aoe-quar 

ter of the veterans In the United 
States. The other _ three-quarters 

. oondepined the President r^tuu tn h. jv> ibuml in 
tbe United States for pertonn- ^ ~;r»~ ~. ~ '* 
Ue legally weserfM 4aW «j erhe American tegton cent 
nander-In-chief ef toe Army unwautoe yesterday recoew. 
KMjr- end that tbe commit- ^ qt tbe Neutrality Act 

It "aglUttag against specM re-: remora! 5 all geographical re- 
u* groups end to favor at etrictlons on. use of tbe U, «. Amy 

Mr. Gonsalves said tbe VP# wit 
determined to block use of fcfblle 
buildings "where our children gate 
school, for public criticism of Sfce 
President,1* 

“Our children need particular 
guidance now and if that sort of 
thing is permitted, God help the 
children " said Mr. Gonsalves. 

Members Named 
Mr. Cavagnaro mentioned /the 

names of a number of widely known 
Americans who were members of the 
America First Committee. 

-You omitted lindbergh/1 said 
Supervisor Harry BarteU, "lent he 
a memberT" 1 

“Yes/* replied Mr. Cavagnaro,] 
•'Colonel Lindbergh is a man whose i 
moral courage equals his physical 
courage. His courage Is sufficient to 
tell the people the real alms of those 
who are trying to force the United 
States into war* 

Mr. Cavagnaro asked the super* 
visors If they did not realize they 
were putting themselves on reoerd 
•gainst free speech hp indorsing 
the VFW resolution. 

•Refuse to Do* 
*T>eflnitely not,** said Chairman 

Jansen. "The only matter before 
us is whether we shell rescind Our 
adoption of the VFW resolution. 
This we refuse to do" 

/Mr. Cavagnaro said that, inasmuch 
•s the America First Committee 
has not asked for use of any build* 
logs controlled by the *Upervisui.», 
“the action of the board must be as- 
Burned to be purely lor propaganda 
purposes.” 

•Held a Mockery* 
statement Issued by the 
Civil Uberttes Union terfted 

th" 
coi 

\ 

^groups end ta fever of etrtctlona eu,, W* of tbe U. I 
__JJftia tending 8o disrupt onlWt.ni* » **<& 

atateB."t^yai» {^S^ldngT* Mvefersn*. 
*>-**’- '■ 

_ Franck 
ves denied Mr. Cavagnaro* 

sjpX declared "most 
terans are men who bad jfixs of 
rvjce~-many of feeaa ynj»■_ 

boards action "a mockery of] 
^titutional guarantee of freed, 

of speech and assembly-t* granting 
it only to supporters of fee super¬ 
visors* views. "-•■■■-■ • 

*Sudb freedom of speech to our 
side Is typical of k totanurUm «j©- 
c«^t that will be applauded by all! 
dhe dictators, but which Is clearly 
repugnant to the fetter and spj#t of 
the Bill of Rights," the staCfement 
added. ■*A&e6*J&bs»iS4iS)ltja i-iUC^r- 

S/iW Fiii'.l.'. -• 
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America First 
Demand Refused 

• Cavagnaro - launched another 
r Vefbat - '* 

k 

l 
* 

Supervisors Won't 

Rescind Vote on 

Building Bon Here 

attack upon the veteran&but 
was halted again, this time^fey 
Supervisor Harry Bartell, who <5^ 
dared the board was not interested 
in a discussion of the relative merits 
of various organizations* - 

“And the board does not hafre 
to sit here and be insulted by any¬ 
body,” Janssen said* * 

CLIMAX REACHED 

After describing at length the 
purposes of the America First Com¬ 
mittee and naming a long list of 
prominent persons who head its 
activities; Cavagnaro declared the 
action of the Bbard was,an attack 
upon free speech and fitted into the 
scheme of the interventioosits who 
opposed the program of the Amer¬ 
ica First Committee, 

The meeting was finally brought 
to a climax by Chairman Janssen 
who asked Gavagnaro to be specific 
about his demands. 

“We want you to rescind the reso¬ 
lution,"* was the rejtfy* 

Supervisors Bartell, Clifford Wix- 
son and Thomas Caldecott three 
members who formed the majority 
last Tuesday when the resolution 
was adopted, Indicated they would 
not change their stand on the Issue. 

“IJ1 stand on my action. I see 
no reason to change my Vote,1 

' Demands of j.he America First 

^Committee In Oakland for rescind¬ 

ing of a county Board of Supervisors 

resolution refusing ase ot court 

buildings to the committee w< 

'^urned down today by the board,]1 

£ The demands of the America Fi: 

iGommitee were made by a group 

jlieaded by James F, Cavagnaro who 

described himself as a 6oiporation 

Executive, taxpayer in the county* 

jjmd a former member of the Amer¬ 
ican Legion. 
| The Board of Supervisors adopted 
[the resolution last Tuesday after 
[Emeryville Post No. 1010, Veterans 
’-of Foreign Wars, had expressed it- 
[self in opposition to use of county BartelL- , 
buildings by the America First Corgj4<Tanssen then adjourned the 
mKtec “because of its preachments j ing, declaring there was no fu 

-4f "disunity in the United States* # j| reason to listen to speeches. 

1VAR MOVGERING CHARGED — 

t Cavagnaro launched his appeal 
nfco the Supervisors with a vitriolic 
jjtatement in which he declared the 
Aboard had^lent Itself to the use J 

“war mongering British inter- 
itionaUatd,? and had gone out of 

way *io further the purposes 
a political pressure group such 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars.” 
*Jus$ a minutp brother * inter- 

>ted George •Janssen, chairman 
the Board of Supervisors. MThe 
Imrans organizations are r>6t politi- 

re$sure gniupa. - They 
Americans, :wb<^i€rved 

/. 
/ 

-■/ /. 
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tigress Bowsldi^^ 
“ - '^v . 1 attack on 

ITo Roosevelt 

: 
ells America First Rally 

President ‘Eliminates’ 

Legislature mVar Drive 

f Senator Charles W- Tbbey, Re- \ publican, of New Hampshire, told 
£*** America Sint Committee rafiy 
||sit night at Carnegie Hall that 
I iin*HrwA •nvit* I* fVjr*Q 

r oot by a foreign enemy but by de- 
- taction of a rubber-stamp Congress 
I which has surrendered its const!- 
f tutional responsibilities under the 
* pressure and blandishments of a 
lwar-mlndedHreaidetiL , ■ 

Accusing Resident Roosevelt at 
constitutional citfbe in at* 
to lead the nation ihto a 

BenV®r T<*ey, M-l 
'*erte<J: “fedoir Amcrtems, a» 
V.President has 1b toet eliminated 
t your Congress just as effectively as 

Hattie KAMh J _/_   
-a v«|fhi mvuik |iu» i. auuonntK wi 

)«f business.” ■ n . . 
u wtt^w sp^ch at the rally 
, called to honor Constitution Day 
_*ras broadcast from f to S:30 p nk 
ffry Station WJ2 and the blue net- 
Jwoilc of the Natiotial Broadcasting 
j Company, and at the end he pleaded 
jidth^ the American people to wake 

^ Tait their armament to an im 
able defense, and resist the 
fanVi alleged campaign toward 

Roosevelt* Uttcii In 
. fesn^he added a final sentence 
kyhc apeech he had prepared. *T 
«t$)r ^Impe/* said Senator Tobey 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
wife are listening in to this 

‘ ht." 
Tf Senator Tobey tofcf the near* 
capacity audiencef that from the be- 
gl lining of his first administration 

Igp ffi the present, Mr. Roosevelt has 
[mned the Constitution* adding, 

this master 
jm a free’ people was accomplished 
m his last radio tato, in which he 
iannouti£Ad Ihiiam* +*. 
fw. -V,-- - --- y* viupio W 

She AOuntic fleet to yumiatt1 the 
*“ibm*rlnes, but |t|s >wflo Utk went 

" TwS»r even than that. By 
— tout tl»e President eliminated 

to^Ongrtaa ##1 vtth the mb- 

fi&amstftrw, 
subcommittee Investigating 

gjj? propaganda in ttm mo- 
*eW* charged that 

film industry 
that the ^British film 

lA Tam bi 

L»vas<m for wanting \m to gei'fctothe 
'fe.Wfc" he said. •Miflton-dollar to- 
t^5 ] vestments Hava to^be prptcBM^L. 

America’s ohly dear duty,heSfed, 
itself strongly enough to 
and defeat any European 
the Western Hemisphere, 

and he charged that the President 
and such Interventionists as Wendell 
L. Will We were working against the 
people's interest. 

"Can the President and Mr. Will- 
kie,” he asked, "successfully Jeopar¬ 
dize the well being and the very lives 
of the American people On the as¬ 
surance of . , . Harry Hopkins, that 
'The people are too damned dumb 
to understand'?* 

During the rally, John T. Flynn, 
chairman of the New York Chapter 
of America First, was asked 
whether he planned to repudiate 
Charles A. Lindbergh's America 
First speech of last week to pes 
Moines, ascribing to the nation's 
Jewa the desire to get the country 

Jinto the war. He was mb>o asked 
3 about a rumor that America First 

in New York planned to campaign 
vigorously against the re-election of 
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, ah inter 
ventionist. * ' ' 

Mr. ,Flynn answered that a na 
ti octal executive committee meeting 
of America First in Chicago today 
"may” take up both question*. 

1 Tobey Is Heckled 
When Senator Tobey began to 1 speak, a voice to the rear began to 

heckle. Another voice objected to 

Mr. Foxworih . 

Mp. <JIflviu. 

Mr. JLadfj __ 

wf. NicLioig_ 

Mr, Rosen__ 

Mr. CarMia 

Mr, Holloman.. 

Mr. Quinp Tam 

Mr, Hojdon_ 

Mr, Tracy . 

Miss Gandy_ 

lithe heckling, and in a second two 
l men were slugging each other. Sen- 
j ator Tobey went right on, while the 
{{police ejected the two men, Argu¬ 

ments in the lobby and cm the aide- 
walk in front followed, And finally 
both men went to the West Fifty- 
fourth Street police station. Neither 
mressed ch^r^es and the matte1* was 
dropped On* said be was Coleman 
Gray, a lawyer, and the other amid 
he was George Smith, a bodyguard 
to Mr. Lindbergh, who was not At 
the meettot. v .; .* 
■ Before the rally started, represen- 
ta tires of the Non-Sectarian Anti- 
Naxi League distributed leaflets at¬ 
tacking America First as a group 
advocating peace with Hitter, With 

.each leaflet was a page bearing the 
ftwo‘words: "Heil Lindbergh* Two 
of the djatettmtors wore imitation 
gll.mnr Vlftn An* 

rtnan - American Bund 
uniform. These three were shooed 
away from the halt and sent to 
Stroadway ana Fifty-seventh Street. 
r The other speaker At the redly 

^Was Representativp William B. 
fSarry, Democrat* of toe" 3d New 
nrfifk District He said pt feared 
floss of/both democracy and ptitt- 

Presldent Remitted jh. 
toward war to vlotottonW 
UUitlonAl mbansjjd dKnr 

' 'iMiiSBMiiLfft 
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JewisFuroups Denounce 
Lindbergh Iowa Speech 

1 ** ttm AwoelAtt* Fr*t*. \ 

NEW VOHX, Sept. ID —The Amen 
lean Jewish Committee and the 
Jewish Labor Committee, denouno 

1 ftg Charles A- Lindbergh’s Des 
Hoines speech* asserted last night 
it a joint statement that "our in¬ 
terests and those of our country are 
«ie and indivisible.” 

Declaring that Mr. Lindbergh 
"made an unsupported and unsup- 
pc* table charge impunging the pa- 
trfttism of Americans of Jewish 
fatth,” the statement said: 

uVs individuals, each one of us 
ha| a right to his views, whether 

"M for oFagainst isolationism, withou 
fear that Mr, Lindbergh can intim-j 
idate any of us with the low and 
baseless charge that there are 
other ‘interests’ which we place 
ahead of loyalty to our country 

"In fact, Mr, Lindbergh, in order 
to secure converts for his own point 
of view, counsels that we should 
just that. He warns Jews to m\ 
port his policy on the ground 
any other attitude would lead 
anti-Semitism. 

"We are obliged to Mr. Lind¬ 
bergh for his gratuitous advice and 
reject completely his un-American 
appeal to selfish interest. We wifi1 
not put even what he considers otir > 
‘interests’ before those of our conn- j 

try—since our interests and those j 
our country are one and indivisfbler 

-k 
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j America First Discusses A 
Roosevelt's Navy Order 1 
Bjr jhe Assaulted Prt«f, * 

<|hicaoo, Sept. 18.—-Members of 
the National Executive Committee 
Of the America Mist Committee 
were summoned to a meeting today 
by Chairman Gen. Robert Z. Wood 
to discuss President Roosevelt’s re¬ 
cent speech regarding naval opera¬ 
tions. 

A spokesman at the organization's 
national headquarters said Charles 

i A* Lindbergh's Des Moines speech 
also might be brought into the dis¬ 
cussion. 

No mention of the lindbergh 
sgpech was made, however, in Ge* 
wood’s communication to ocamnifr- 

members concerning todayfe 
noting, ^ executive session. i . 

, Although America First has mate 

no official comment on Mr, Lind- i 
hergh’s speech, it was termed “ifa- 
Amertcan” by Herbert K. Hyie, [ 
Oklahoma State chairman of I 
organization, Mr. Hyde expressed 1 
the opinion that Mr. Lindbergh’s 
attempt to divide America into Ha- 

or religious groups by maWhg 
charges against the Jews’’ did i*ot 
inflect the view of the America First 
Committee. f 

WASHINGTON STAB 
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fdincii Asks 
legal Opinion 

Question as to Use 

Of Auditorium Put 

Up to City Attorney 

After listening for nearly an houi 

to speakers representing both sides 

tSff the con^roveray over whether or 

jpot the/America First Committee 

jiiould be permitted the use of the 

Oakland Auditorium for • meeting 
next Thursday night, the Oakland 
City Council last night referred the 
Question to the city attorney and 
City manager for decision. JCity Attorney F. Bert Fernhoff] 

an Interview said that ft was his 
rfnion that the city did not have 
iffieient grouinds for canceling a 
mtract for use of the Auditorium 

which was signed on September. 10, 
And a $200 fee paid# 
[♦STRICTLY LEGAL QUESTION* 

1 personally 4o not believe tn| 
ftbe doctrine of the America First 
Committee,** F’ernhoff 
ever, this is strictly a legal question* 
and not a question of beliefs or 
freedom of gjpeech. The contract] 
has been signed and there are no 
grounds for cancelling H 
subjecting toe city J#5ssibl*| 
damage ajit” 

Fernhoff oiled decisions of the 
U. S. Supreme Court to this effect, 
including the celebrated “Hague 

Erase* In New Jersey, in which the 
[Supreme Court upheld the right of 
[Congress of Industrial Organizations 
[to hold a meeting in Jersey City, 
despite an edict from Mayor Frank 
Hague forbidding the meeting. 
\ Fernhoff was not present at toe 
Council meeting, but was repri¬ 

nted by Assistant City Attozpft 
Uon Melby, at whose suggestion 

^irmatter wfiis referred tome city 
g$tom^y’s office. 

of a series of speakers be¬ 
fore the council was Francis H. 
Gonsalves, chaplain of Post iSjJO of 
toe Veterans of Foreign Wars/Vho 
spoke in support of toe petition of 
the County Council of the VJ.W, 
in opposition to granting use of the 
Auditorium to toe America First 
group. 
(OTHKtt SRAXBI 

Other speakers representing toe 
VJ\W. included Louis 1*. Jordan, 
[and Phil O Solon, Judge Advocate 
General of the 0. S. Department of 
title veterans* organisation. Both 
challenged toe right Of the America 
First Committee to mie the Audi- 
jtipriunw 

Representing toe America First 
Committee were George T. Loher, 
vice-chairman of toe Oakland Chap¬ 
ter; John J. Taheny, regional di¬ 
rector, and Guy M* Wright, chair¬ 
man of the Oakland Chapter. 

Loher declared that denial of toe 
use of toe bqftding would be a vio¬ 
lation .of toe First Amendment to 
t he Constitution of the United States. 
He named a lengthy list of promi¬ 
nent Americans who were members; 
of toe committee, and cited the aims * 
of the committee. , 

Taheny added a $lea for freedom 
at speech. * 

Speakers supporting the America 
First Committee included Mrs. Jane 
.Jacoby and Harold A. Sparling, 

.. Others from Among toe spectators 
said. How-i llou£ht a,* te m babel of voices 

but Mayor John F» Slavicb declared 
that toe council was thoroughly fa¬ 
miliar with the question at titril 
point, and proceeded with a rr/ll 
call vote on adjournment after re¬ 
ferring & matter to to# city at¬ 
torney and city manager. 

i:r. r: • 
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>Mr, Fu worth . 

AMERICA fJBST 
SILENT ON STORM 
OVER LINDBERGH 

| Wave of Protest Against 
I Flier’s Attack on Jews 

Is Growing. | 

BY FRANK SMOTHERS. 
All was silent today at headquar¬ 

ters of America First over the storm 
created by Charles A. Lindbergh’s 
Des Moines attack upon the Jews.} 

All was silent—at headquarters—1 
concerning results of the delibera¬ 
tion its national executive commit¬ 
tee devoted here yesterday to Lind¬ 
bergh’s blast. 

It was stated officially that the 
Lindbergh Des Moines speech was 
diseu^ed by the committee—and 
that a statement would be issued 
-“within m lew days.** 

Thai this Statement will not re¬ 
pudiate Lindbergh or his speech 
was indicated 'by John T. Flynn, 
chairman of the New York chapter, 
one of the conferees. He said today 
that no resolution to that effect was 
considered by the committee. 

Seven days already have elapsed 
since Lindbergh made the speech. 
The nation-wide wave of protest 
that has grown during those days; 
against the attack he then made I 
upon the Jewish people for “press¬ 
ing this country” as be claimed, 
“toward war/’ continued to mount 
today. 

More Time Required. 
The America First Committee, 

which sponsored the address, how¬ 
ever, Required more time to issue 
its reply to formal requests that it 
tell where it stands on Lindbergh. 

The foremost report away from 
America First headquarters at this 
writing is that the committeedraft- 
eg a statement asserting thatPLind- 
joergh’s speech was not/ “anti- 

^semitic ” endorsing the spWech and 
r inviting Jews to co-operate with 

America First in its isolationist 
- cause. • .*i * - ■ '' - 

Mr. Nichols 

[ Mr, C*r»on 

Mr. Holloman — 

Mr. Qikmv Tanui 

In New York Flynn denied re- 
published in the East that he 

came to Chicago to demand reptlflJfc- 
tion of the speech. He denied that \v* 
he made such a demand or ‘‘that I \v 
made any threats to quit as a mem¬ 
ber of the committee.” 

'Discussing a Draft* 
Flynn said that when he left the 

meeting at 6 p. m. yesterday to re¬ 
turn to New York the committee 
was “still discussing a draft” of a 
resolution on Lindbergh, and that it 
was decided to take a vote on it by 
mail as “less than half of the mem- 

‘ bers of the national committee were! 
present" 

That was the only light shed on 
the committee’s action on Lindbergh 
America First has not even revealed 
the names of the committeemen 
present. It is understood that Lind¬ 
bergh was not here. Presumably 
Brig. Gen. Robert E. Wood, retired, 
national chairman, presided. 

Meantime—among new rebukes 
to Lindbergh—the Illinois Federa¬ 
tion of Labor, in conventidh at 
ijrmgfSeld, condemned ^ his speech 

Mr. Hendon 

as anti-Semitic. There was only fne 
dissenting vote. 

The New Jersey grand domain of 
the Knights of Pythias adopted a 
resolution advocating a Senate in¬ 
vestigation of the aviator's doings. 

| In New York the America Jewish 
'Congress /and Jewish Labor Com¬ 
mittee issued a joint statement de¬ 
nouncing his speech. 

The statement asserts the right of 
each to his views for or against iso¬ 
lationism “without fear that Mr. 
Lindbergh can intimidate any of us 
with the low and baseless charge 
that there are other'interests’ which 
we place above loyalty to our coun¬ 
try,” After declaring that Lind¬ 
bergh “warns Jews to support his 
policy on the ground that any other 
attitude would lead to anti-Semi¬ 
tism/1 it concludes: 

“We will not put even what he 
considers our 'interest’ before those 
of our country—since our interests 
and those of our country Are one 
and indivisible/’ 

On the floor of the Hbtise in Biington today Representative 
er Patrick (Dem., as- 
ig the flier’sr attack upon the 
, brandished a copy of Hitler’s 
n Kampf” and said “it sounds 

just like Lindbergh" 

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
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Mr. Nichols . 
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Miss Gandy 

i V 
AMERICA FIRST 
TELLS PLANrTO' 

| INTENSIFY DRIVE 
j The national committee of the 
f America Firs! committee after meet' 
S ing for several hours yesterday, an¬ 
nounced thru H* Douglas Stuart Jr., 
national director, that It was en-i 
gaged in mapping an intensified eam- 

■ paign to keep the United States out 
of war. 

Douglas also said that the com¬ 
mittee would shortly issue a state- 
merit commenting upon Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh's recent address in Des 
Moines, la* 

Douglas' statement: "The national 
America v^rst. committee met in Chi¬ 
cago today to discuss an intensified 
campaign in answer to the President's 
throat of an undecided war in viola¬ 
tion of the constitution* Col. Lind¬ 
bergh’s Des Moines*address was dis- 

, cussed, and the national committee I will issue a statement within a few 
days." 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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\ America First Wins in 
Battle for Oakland Hall 

t — 

A uditorium Can’t Be Denied for 
Wheeler TalkfAttorney Rules 

Oakland's dty attorney, F* Berttof their lease on the auditorium 
jFernfaoff, ruled yesterday thaLfor the night of the Wheeler ad' 
| Oakland cannot deny the use of dress would be an abrogation of 
its civic auditorium to th^ the constitutional right of free 
America First Committee for a speech and free assembly, 
speech by Senator Burton K« V* F. w. spokesmen held that 
[Wheeler next Thursday night, use of the publicly owned build* 

The decision ended a contro- ing for the Wheeler appearance j 
versy which produced acrimon’ would constitute a hazard to] 
ious debate Thursday when rep-:public peace and spread disunity; 
resentatives of the America First at a time of national emergency.! 
group and the Veterans of For-j In giving his decision In'favor 

of the America First group, Fern* 
hoff said the city had entered into 
the lease, accepted the rental andj 

j could not question who shoidaj 
or should not use a public bi^fd-. 

eign Wars appeared before ses*| 
sions of the Alameda county su 
pervisors and the Oakland city 
dtaincil. 

Sfcnbers of the America First 

/// / * - H 

SaK e.. 
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ildbergh lo Speak V; 
n^Capital on Sept. 22 jj 
The America First Committee an- 

lounced yesterday that <'w^hing- 
jindberglr will jpeak in Washmi 

-on under its 

St^L^tiaSS. the k- 

Ealization <taid. ] 
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Mr. F. A. Tab 
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ew talk for 
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roterica First 
f, Tn the midst of a nationwide 
controversy over anti-Semitic 
oortions of .Charles Iind- 
oergh’s Des Moines speech, the 
America First committee 
Announced yesterday it Is ^on- 
soring'another address Ay 
Ll»<H>ergh at Fort Wayne, TwL, 

! M Oct. S. 
National headquarters of the 

* committee said arrangements for 

| the Fort Wayne speech have been 
under way since August and will 
not He affected fey tb* criticism of 

Lindbergh's last address. Announce¬ 
ment was made upon completion of 

arrangements with Lindbergh on 

the date and place. 

ORGANIZATIONS COMMENT 
The America First announcement 

drew quick reaction from aid-to- 
Britafn organizations. The Fight 
for Freedom committee is holding 
h Vally in Orchestra ball on Oct. 3, 
,'at which one of the speakers will 
he Lindbergh's cousin, Augustus F. 
Lindbergh, who Is Alabama state 
Chairman of Fight for Freedom. 

■: Oourtenay Barber Jr„ acting di¬ 
rector of the Fight foe Freedom 
Committee, said: 
f U tt h true that ex-CoL IM- 
MTfb Is U spent for America 
First at Fort Wayne, InA, on Oct. 
% H substantiates beyond an 
Reasonable doubt Che executive 
Committee's condonement of Und- 
nergh's Des Moines anti-Semitic 

!■ ‘SHOULD LESION* ; 
P “JbcMIence of the America First! 
Rtimnunee^as so ia^bew Santa i 
FpDount to approval, but (he is- j 
ipouacoment at Us forthcoming 

. 4 
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Btarnof 
Ign and 
i fbe Buodlsts, Whet 
tt-Semltes and their f«l- 

:i, &?.■' * 
or Freedom will continue 

America First for the 
»■ utterance of their 

SUCh Wndbeifk 
tfye. Fish and tbdr gap- 

Sorters on the executive com- 
writtee.* u -s 
£~Harland H. Allen, chairman of 
me Chicago Committee to Defend 
{America, said: *Tt seems to me 
ffaryfftaergh uM nontigh flut rfhw 

Kue to reveal what is tin his 
rjnJnd—that lie is a Fascist at 

>. R. Douglas Stuart Jr., national 
director of the America‘First com¬ 
mittee, declined to comment on 
the new announcement. 

• MONK TO EDIT SPEECH 

A spokesman for the committee 
said none of the members will edit 
the speech. Approval of the 
members of the national committee 
was not necessary, the spokesman 
said, and arrangements for all 
speeches ate handled by the com¬ 
mittee chairman and the head of 
the speaker's bureau. 

The executive eomnrirtw of the 
Isolationist group met last Ttaurs- 

H'r. Gift fin . 

Mr, Kichotl. 

fliLr. Corson . 

Mr. Hol'otnuo.... 

Mr. Qu: td T*.unt« 
\ 

Mr. Hexiiloi. ... . 

Mr. Tracy. \ 

Charles A. Lindbergh 

day and considered Lindbergh's 
Des Moines remarks. A -mail refer¬ 
endum of America First leaders 
throughout The country was 
ordered, and an announcement of 
Am committee's stand on Lind¬ 
bergh's statements is expected 
within a few days. -. 

L~- LEAGUE BAT8 SPEECH 

^ The latest castigation <f tlnd- 
hergh for "defartiatoy charges 
against American Je^ry* came yes¬ 
terday from the jpxa-Defamation 
league. The leagu f pfotested that 
undbergh's * sUtem^UTr ar® 
Sbunded in fad and un-American." 
t ^The loyalty of the lews to Amer- 
ftl and Its traditions Oate* back 
mp. the ztvoiamiij pmoa and is 
p^feeogiilrod fpet throughout Amer- 

£ #Tt'cannot be challenged by reck- 
less, irresponsible or propagandist 
Statements. Whatever be the future 
murae of America in this world 
conflict, the Jew will be found 
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MfEklCA FfKST* 
RALLY TONIGHT 
ON NORTH SHORE 
John W. Maselter of the America 

First committee speakers’ bureau will. 
address a meeting of the Wilmette' 
Kenilworth chapter of America First i 
at 8 p. m. this evening in the Howard 
school auditorium, 1701 Spencer ave¬ 
nue, Wilmette, The Christopher Co¬ 
lumbus chapter of the America First 
committee, composed of 11 different 
nationalities, will hold an antiwar 
mas&meeting at 8 p. 4pn. Thursday in 
the Marshfield auditfhum, 735 South 
Marshfield avenue, ftie speaker will 
be the Rev. John Ayp’Brien of Notre 
Dame university. ** 
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I V>. Coffey 
| *': - Herdon . 

FrrT.^rn»»ii .. 

■ Qf'r.n Tamm_ 

Ts'fQse ._____ 

rd't-i G.tndy. 

Wheeler Will Spoik, 
$ Auditorium Her 
JW Burton K. Wheeler < Mon- 

Ifna i will speak against A Jfcan 
*ntry intrf the war ThurfwJ at 8 

Jitorium 
America 

fpjki* at the Municipal 
Binder the auspices of 
fjfirdt Committee/ 

Pliillp Bancmft, former senaw*.- 
1 candidate, will be a preliminai^ 
weaker on th* program, according 
\the committee The speakers dfll 

ihfhy, 
( \\ vuinnu^ee, me speakers l 
be< ^introduced by John J. Tabs 
•t%ney. 
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Mr. Tolsoa . 

hlr. E. A-T*ira | 
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He had the cour- 

l She's Telling Us, Et AL * 

To the Editor: Now jare you not glad that you 
at mat have a chance to blister Colonel Llnd- 
bergft? What an opportunity. 
■ f*a H« aoJ *«.11 +U* 4«.iL n^c WJ ^Vl, uy CU1U ICU MIC UUbU. uiat uic «PbTTB 

are trying to destroy our country as they d il In 
Russia by killing minions of Christians, then pried 

r to seize the German government but did not^ suc¬ 
ceed. Now they are trying the same thing here 
hut they are not fooling all of us with their cries 
of “unity*’ and ''brotherly love.” 

Tour paper is Jewish controlled and that is 
why you are so in favor of war. The British and 
the Jews, they chose to lick Hitler at the 'expense 
of our boys and our American blood. / 

Every time trouble arose at an America First f 
filleting, it was started by the Jews. I suppose 
you call this free speech? Well, go ahead with 
your smear qampaign and see where it gets you. 
It will only make you cheaper and cheaper in the j 
eyes of the clear tIRnking citizens. When the j 
war Is over, and all the hate and the war monger* 
tag dies down, you can tell us how large a debt 
we can pay for the British. You will then take 
Colonel Lindbergh off the dusty shelf and put him 
in the brackets with- the "higher uppers'* because 
every word he says will come to pass. 

Mr# Lindbergh is the bravest man in this coun- 
«*» fr* L..__ „/ _* i 
M.J. jiu W4L.lUM.OJ.tU UL9U1LO Ujf Vi JUU1 IhLtUiU- 

ard troves this, 

* If fM so desperately believe that the Jews 
"should ho treated fairly, why do you not stop 
persecuting your gentile brothers? Practice what 
you preach Instead of hammering away on a warn- 
out and very un-Christ! an, unkind, untrue andTbe¬ 
littling Idea? i 

—Mrs. Mary Moses Mishejfcw.^ St Paul, Mi mu 
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Kenneth Roberts Hits Use 
Of Name by 'America First 

Kenneth poberfcs, noted author, 

today wrote to the Maine America 

First Committee th&t the use of his 
name as a member of that organism- 

1 tion was unauthorized and adding 
that the only thing the committee 
can accomplish is the lowering of 
morale. His letter follows; 

The use of my name, ixt the 
Tress - Herald" of Sept. 19, as a 
nember of the Maine America 

; first Committee, was unauthorised* 

This country, by the President** 
last ^statement, Is definitely oom- 
mCited to war, and about the only 
thing the America First Committee 
earn accomplish Is to lower the 
morale of the army and the na¬ 
tion, l certainly don’t propose to 
be a member of any organisation 
or a party to any program that has 
as on* of its primai^ ob jectii a 
the lowering of morale at a thi*e 
when weVe got to raise it or tai e 
a beating.’* / \, 
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Lindy's Talk A 
Mere Delayed 
Vhe America Iriiet cmnmlriee't 

es s 
network from RiversUle Stadium 
here Saturday mghi h&ve veen 
postponed, it was anno^^ 
terday. He is expected to apeafc 
here at a later date, . , . 

Officials of national 
ters of the °rf^tU°L ^ Icago announced that the speecn 

Iwas postponed so that Undbejg 
might talk in Fort Wayne, 

‘VSSkeLnan ol the ChicMojbf. 
fi!p added- “Mr. Lindbergh dido t 
Xt to make two speeches so| 
efcse together. He will »Pe*V 
ultter the aaspicesof <^ 
Wayne C9*Pter Oi^tobw 1. T™ 
other speech will be made at a 

^Lindbergh’s talk was to hs^e 
been broadcast over the Colum 
bia Broadcasting System from »-l» 
to 9’30 pjn. Saturday until the 
network’s New York offices **! 
nounced the cancellation of the, 

'“TtcSS ’ofSTcllc*. Ch.c 
■of the America Hirst CommffSee 
sdld he had no knowl^ge «*/&* 
scheduled speech, but mU ■JfiSj 
hlti been planned tor Rlmwide 

1 Stfdium on Saturday. 
OW rally also have been dropped. | 

8, 

ij / 
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Lindbergh Broadcast 
Here Is Canceled 
Chicago, Sept. 33 UP).—National 

headquarters of the America Tfirct 
Committee has announced Jjthat 
Charles A. Lindbergh had cance’ed 
a broadcast scheduled for Saturday 
over the Columbia Broadcast ::y 
System from Washington in f:.vcr 
of a speech before a committer- 
sponsored rally in Fort Wayne, Ind.. 
October 3. 

"Col. Lindbergh doesn’t want to 
make two speeches so close to¬ 
gether,” a spokesman said. ’*We 
applied for radio time from Wash¬ 
ington when three sites were under 
consideration for the address. Later 
;it iffaa decided that the speech wtAld 
|be riven in Fort Wayne/'' ■ S 

ije said no arrangements had vet 
beqp made for a broadcast of ttie 
Fort Wayne speech. 

WASHINGTON STAR 
Pace 
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iAmerica First 
Rally Guarded 
By 423 Police 
Nye Accuses Wiflkie 

Stirring Anti-Semitic 

Antagonism. 

MEW YORK, Sept *2 —(*«)— 
Senator Gerald P. Nye* Repubfi- £ 
can, North Dakota, tonight accus¬ 
ed Wendell Wlllkie and interven¬ 
tionists of “dragging into tLis war 
controversy that cheap, wholly un- 
American issue called anti-Semi- ! 
tism" 

Speaking before an America' 
First Committee rally in Brooklyn 
guarded by 423 policemen, the iso¬ 
lationist senator said In' his pre¬ 
pared speech that “this attempt to, 
paint the cause of nonintervention 
as an anti-Semitic cause has been 
about the meanest* smallest* rat¬ 
like thing that I have ever experi¬ 
enced in my contact with Ameri-; 
can politics/’ )• 

“No one has contributed to the 
dragging of this red-herring into 
this controversy so largely as has; 
one Wendell Willkie—‘the ‘Me too’ j 
man of the 1940 presidential cam-; 
paign—the man who helped ar- \. 
range things so that there could 
be no chance in that presidential 
campaign for the American peo¬ 
ple to voice themselves clearly and 

(openly in this issue of interven¬ 
tion,” Nye said. 4*Mr, Willkie has 
done his utmost to smear the came 
of nonintervention with this anti- 
Semitic stick” m■ m  * 
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ItMiSn will speak 
THURSDAY AT RALLY 

I OF AMERICA FIRST 
The Rev. John A. O'Brien, profes* 

sor at the University of Notre Dame* 
Vv-iU speak Thursday night at an anti¬ 
war rally in Marshfield auditorium, 

735 South Marshfield avenue, Mrs. 
Janet Ayer Fairbanks national vice 

.chairman of the American First com¬ 
mittee, will preside at the meeting I which is sponsored by the Chris¬ 
topher Columbus chapter of America 
First. The Rev. Mr. O’Brien, speaking 
last Thursday in Cincinnati*Hold,an 
audience that Americans still have a 
chance to preserve their democracy 
and stay clear of the European war 
if they continue to protest. 

America First officials explained 
yesterday that a broadcast\y Charles 
A. Lindbergh, scheduled from Wash¬ 
ington, D. C, on Saturday over the 
Columbia Broadcasting system, had 
been canceled to allow Lindbergh to 
speak at a rally in Fort Wayne, Ind.. 
Oct. 3. When CBS could not switch 
the Saturday broadcast to the Fort 

I Wayne meeting, AJjnerica First offl- 
|cials said, they canceled the broad- 
, cast time. They saft that they hoped 
i to put on the Wasllington broadcast 
later* * 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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LINDBERGH VIEWS 
U Akil OnAA/vIl Kli 

Opyu^vid ncwt-«pfcuii «* 

| Bier, Despite Protests 
!dyer Anti-ScmitisirL ■ 

? i * ' . I • . ^ - 

BY FRANK SMOTHERS. 
The America First Committee is 

J_ having slow going in its prepaia 
» tions for announcing its attitude to- 
| ward Charles A. Lindergh’s Desj 
* Moines speech attacking the Jews,! 
j A statement — presumably up-j 

bolding Lindbergh, whose forth- j 
* coming addressee continue to enjoy, 
; America First sponsorship—is *x-1 

'pected to W'na^ public um aj 
lew days/' % ■ ■ ■ } 

Five days, however, already have 
passed since the statement was. 
drafted at a -meeting of America!, 
First's national executive committee 
in Chicago last week. Twelve days 
have elapsed since Lindbergh pro¬ 
voked a nation-wide storm by his 
blast at the Jews of America. 

Few Repine on Issue. 

It is confirmed \t America. First 
headquarters that ^copies of the 
statement were pailed after the 
meeting to members of the national 

■ committee who had not been able 
to attend. There are some 30 mem¬ 
bers of the committee, less than 
half of whom are understood to 
have been on hand £t the Chicago 
parley. - • 

Oniy^three or f£urw replies from 
members thus polled by mail oh 
the statement haV« -been received 
to date, it was said[ at.hfeadquar- 

• ters. J. ' 
J A spokesman for ihe^dpmmit- 
• tee declined tBk say whether any 

member had asfe&d "that America 
j First withdraw Rs backing from; 
‘ Lindbergh, " ■ ;■ 
! Speech CancejUthm Explained. 
[ It was made cle^r, however, that 
! the cancellatioci *oif,, an / address 
f Lindbergh bad been scheduled to 
[ make for the Committee Saturday 
over the Columbia Broadcasting 

‘ System involved not the 
change of fttont by America First 
toward the aWator. * - ? i~ . 

That talk wite merely canceled 
■ In favor of ano%er speech before 

an America First rally in Fort 
^Vavfi* Inri Hrt t 'A *Ty>VMtnfln 
* said. 

v “Q&L Lindbergh does not want 
j/ A to raike two speeches so 

•fj 

close to- 

/>*■ 

aj^i.^nwrf^c speech, was this state¬ 
ment by Max Singer of Boston, na- 

ftional commander of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars: 

condemn the rtatements of 
{Charies A. Lindbergh as an appeal 
to racial prejudice to bolster his 
untenable position on national de¬ 
fense in this emergency. Instead 
of unity for victory, so essential at 
‘this time, Lindbergh preaches a 
doctrine that is the negation of 
Americanism, which must be grati¬ 
fying to Hitler.” 

Meantime in Seattle, Wash., State 
Commander John L. Slavenburg of 
the V. F. W., said the organization 
|would conduct a “nonviolent” dem¬ 
onstration against Senator Burton 
1/ XlTU^.^.1 ;# Drnnthn. itanln 

tionist speaks there tonight. 
Whether the Wheeler meeting, 

Under the auspices of America First, 
|would be held, was in doubt. Dis¬ 
patches explained that after thr 

j Fraternal Ord\jr of Eagles in Seattli 

aging organizer of the lodge, or-^ 
dered the fee refundeJ To The isola-: 
tionists and the hall closed to their 
meeting. It was not clear whether 
the local lodge would comply. 

V«r. t tr,iTV..»V 
*’jv ^vwuui, juiuuwtifell. 

Headliner at an America First 
rally in Brooklyn last night was 
Senator Gerald P. Nye, North Da¬ 
kota Republican, father of the Sen¬ 
ate subcommittee’s investigation of 
“war. propaganda” in the movies, 
who recently declared that "for¬ 
eign-born” magnates “of the Jew¬ 
ish faith” were primarily responsi¬ 
ble for “propaganda” in the films. 
Said Nye in Brooklyn: 

“There is not a shred of anti- 
Semitic spirit in the mmrt and 
heart of Charles ASXindbergh or 
Senator Burton K. WlWler” Nye 

said last night. His own record, 
stated Nye, was contrary to any 
.. . _1_ iL _ 

its hallVtfor the rally, ConradlfcU^f tnfj* Bnu-j»eipmgji. 
arm of Kans« .Cijy, national man-A Nye Vas been playing kith fire 

[lor a lorfc time, and now it’s sur¬ 
prised tftkt he is getting turned,” 
was a summary by F, H, Peter Cus- 
ick, executive secretary of Fight 
for Freedom, Inc. 

rwirAcn nAii y nfuk 
VP IIM1W VniMI MbVVW 
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[Senator Nye Assail: 
'illkie on Issue 

If Anti-Semitism \ 
423 Police Guard Rally 

, In Brooklyn; President'* 
Navy Order Condemned 

oversy mat 
leanAbbue 

l /America 

/ C 

By the Associated Preaa 

NEW YORK, Sept. 23,—Senator 
Nye, Republican, of North Dakota 
last night accused Wendell L, WU1- 
kie and interventionists of "drag¬ 
ging into this war controversy that 
cheap, wholly un-American A ' 
called antl-Semitisnri 

Speaking before an 
First Committee/rally in'Brooklyn 
guarded by 423/policemen, the iso¬ 
lationist Senator said that "this 
Attempt to pamt the cause of non¬ 
intervention as an anti-Semitic 

jise has been about the meanest, 
attest, ratlike think that I have 
r experienced in my contact with 
teriean politics/’ 
No one has contributed to the 

-dragging of this red herring into 
"this controversy so largely as has 
one Wendell Willkie—the ‘me too’ 
man of the 1940 presidential cam¬ 
paign—the man who helped arrange 
things so that there could be no 
chance in that presidential [cam¬ 
paign for the American *>eof 
voice themselves clearly and 
in this issne of intervention/ 
ator Nye said. -Mr, Wiltti 
done his utmost to smear the cause 
T/t non - intervention with t^dx anti- 
Semitic stick. 

"Racial prejudice has brought to 
Fur ope consequences we cannot 
escape seeing. If we are going to 
adopt racial prejudice in our Amer¬ 
ican thinking and planning we only 
contribute to the bringing of that 
experience, which has befallen oth¬ 
ers, to our own country.** 

The meeting, attended by about 
3,000, was orderly and police, re¬ 
ported no incidents outside the 
building. 

Former Magitsr&te Joseph Gold¬ 
stein, who said earlier In the day 
that he would arrest Senator Nye if 
he indorsed anti-Semitic sentiments, 
cat In the audience Hanked by de¬ 
tectives and took no part In the 
proceedings. Mr, Goldstein* who had 
declared he would act under sum - 
inary-arrest right, said men re- 
Wrfcs by the Senator would be 
,%1 iciting to riot," - if 
I The meeting adopted a resolution 
■commending the President's "moot 

sight" orders to warshipsjjand 
protesting against convoys ana aid 
to Russia, w. .i‘> ^ ■ 

/ — V / / s 'fa 

* 
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Berkeley council. 
fABLES BAN ON ' 
'AMERICA FIRST' I 

BERKELEY, Sept 23,—A motion 
to deny the use of public buildings 
to the America First committee 
failed for want of a second today at 
the Berkeley City Council meeting, 

j The motion was made by Council* 
[ man Frank Berg after such action 
[ was requested by Campanile Post 
[ No. 408* American Region, 
j.* The Legion post asked that the! 
[ council ban the non-interventionist 

organisation from v all buildings 
under council [Jurisdiction and said 
that a similar request would be 
made of the Board of Education, 
BENT TO CONFERENCE ' : 

Councilman Bichard French got 
a second to his motion to refer the 
matter to conference committee and 
bis motion was adapted with nega¬ 
tive votes by Berg\and Councilman 
Arthur Harris, Haims explained his 
belief that "such issues should be 
settled in open session if no research 
is needed, as in this case" 

The question was reopened on 
motion of Councilman Edward 
Martin and Councilman Berg again 
moved to deny the use of public 
buildings to the American First 
Committee. Again It failed for want 
of a second. \ 
ACTION PROVES SURPRISE 

Berg expressed surprise that Har¬ 
ris bad not seconded the motion* and 
^Harris explained he did not agree 
with all of the content of the mo¬ 
tion. 

After discussion about the fact 
'there was now no applicative before 
the council, Councilman Martin 
[.moved to table the matter until 
such application was made This 
Was carried over negative votes by 
Berg and Mrs. Carrie Hoyt, acting 
|Kayor, who said she was , ready to 
ybte <m fee matter the*.#--5 
jfr-tfee emihefl postponed gar one 

action on a petifck^ lor revoca- 
of a building permit fey .eon-/ 
rtlon of a triplex pt attV WodW 
Street granted Eeiex AndeswW/1 

G.-.r.l-A -•: 

V' - •' 

AS ti. 
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ft Sponsors Cancel 
Lindbergh Speech] 
NEW ' YORK, Sept. 22.—(AV- 

I The Columbia Broadcasting Sys¬ 
tem announced today that a broad- 

I cast by Charles A. Lindbergh 
1 scheduled for Saturday over its 

etwork from Washington, D. 
ad been cancelled by the Amtr 

ta First Committee. 
The committee • could ncrt 

Reached for comment. 
q I 
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eFwst^Asks; 
Farmers to 
FightWar 

Sixty Ulinoi/and Indiana diair* 
jnen of the/America First Commit¬ 
tee cail&d upon the American 
farmer /to enlist in the anti-war 
cause and assert himself on the; 
administration's foreign policy at 
a meeting last night in Chicago 
chapter headquarters at 122 S, 
Michigan av. 

Delegates from scattered rural 
areas joined Leslie Hinkle, chair¬ 
man of the Kankakee chapter, in 
the assertion that the ''stronghold 
of our strength in Illinois is the 
farmer, who is able to think in-' 
dependently/* 

P. K. Fredericks, Crystal Lake 
representative, told the meeting 
that “the fanner is overwhelming¬ 
ly in favor of the policy of the 
America First Committee.” He said 
he had enlisted 141 new members 
during the day. 

Mrs, Janet Ayer Fajrbank, na¬ 
tional vice chairman Iff the com¬ 
mittee, presided at t§e meeting. 
,She announced that 4]a capacity j 
crowd is expected at^fa rally to¬ 
morrow night at 7^6 S* Loomis 
st.f at which Rev, John A.^’Brien 
of Notre Dame Univermy will 
TOealc. 
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NYE ARRIVES IN 
HUB THIS MORNING 

Senator Gerald P, Nye, noted »on- 
iaterventJoniat, wUo will be principal' 
speaker tonight at the America Firat 
Committee anti-war rally at Mechanic! 
tipllding, will arrive thie morning all 
Stouth Station and will be met by Citjl 
(freeter Ix>ui* J. Brema and the heads 
of the Boston chapter of the Afcjerici 
First Committee. I 

Also scheduled to arrive this morn¬ 
ing is former Senator Jftuah D. Holt of I 
West Virginia, who + is likewise to j 
Address the zmiiy. / 

< 

t 

\ 
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on War Policy 
Kearnyans Taking Sides 

LEARNT—A feud over possible United States partlclpa- 
_ a to th« lEuropean war that threatens to boll over and 

*%ngulf tbfe Vhdle of Kearny gained momentum yesterday as 
the 19-y^ar-old leader of the* 
America First Committee and 
the 72-year-old chieftain of 
Fight for Freedom, Inc., girded 
^helr forces to’ defeat each 

ier. • 
; heading toward a rip-roaring 

ibahle, the former is Allan Hartley, 
a m no* v- 

ley, Jr., and his opponent Is John 
C. Allen, who came here 10 years 
ago from South America. ^ 

} With the sanction of the town 
council, the battle to enlist adher¬ 
ents to their respective causes will 
get under way in earnest shortly 
with rallies and Importation of na¬ 
tionally known speakers. 

Already, opposing sides are form¬ 
ing, with business men. workers and 
housewives being called upon to ex¬ 
press themselves on how Uncle Snui 
ahould treat Hitler and the war 
Abroad. ’' 
ANXIOUS POE action 
' Both sides are anxious /enaction. 

On Wednesday, the Keamjfl mayor 
gndfcounciL granted applications to 
Harfley and Allen Jar permission to 
hold Jbranch meetings in the{council 

cr. 
American First' Committee 

glands Tor limited aid to Great Brit¬ 
ain and no involvement for the 
United State*. The Fight Tor free¬ 
dom organization is outspokenly in 
favor of defeating Hitler—even if it 
means the United States must fight. 

Young Hartley sat down behind 
the desk in his dad's study yester¬ 
day and explained why he had 
thrown his adolescent lot in with 
CtoL Lindbergh’S America First 
Committee. 

Hartley, who will be 30 in Octo- 
W, has some very definite views 

f on the stand that the United States 
"has taken in Europe's war, and, he 
r Insisted; “these idea* are the re¬ 
sult of my own reasoning." Then 
he added reflectively: "Perhaps I 
understand ft * better because of 
W? - i,r_ | 

Young Hartley said he.hai' made 
Wp h{» mind that the Americ i First 
Comlhittee was on the rlgh j track 
from What he had read in^news- 
papers, heard on the radio and seen 
in the movies. . 

' - * v* W 

be in on an epic-establishing event. 
Allen lived In South America 

from 1801 until he came here. He 
said hi has seen tjerman agents at 
wofrk and he fears for the United 
States if something is not done at 
once to stop them. According to his 
belief, the United States should 
contribute as generously as it can to 
Great Britain as a protection to us. 
“Hitler," he said when interviewed 
yesterday at his home at 854 Kearny 
ave., "will have to be stopped on 
European soil or else he will be over 
here with his bombers as soon as lie 
coordinates hia European conquests." 

Hartley has mapped out & pro¬ 
gram which is to be built up gradu¬ 
ally, and then conclude with a huge 
rally in the high school auditorium 
with Ham Fish as the main speak¬ 
er, Allen, however, has promised 
to meet all competition and will 
have someone from the national 
headquarters to top anyone Hartley 
cares to bring into the arena. |j 

Both want a fair battle with *no 
politics" involved, Furthermore, 
they agree on one issue—they btast 
of their Americanism and insist 
that the best interest of the coun- 
try are their only quarrel. 

“We have but ooe uiuu^k *u m 
anizatlon," he saitL _ “and^tha 
to h—p America out of J- 

t many people are of the opto i M 
__that we do not want acpplio^ ■.». 

jient to the gnghab. That Jfe no: 
wrue. We do want to five the Brit 
%h aU'we can, hut raver at th^v. 
expense of dissipating our own de 
tense materials or at the risk o Tr 
tecomlni involved in the war our yir 
ieira” ^ ' *• ;!„ 

' While ytnmg Hartley feels tea! Kr 
Hitler is the enemy of the Unite v;t 
States, the opinions expressed b; 
President Roosevelt, he said, do not 

' represent the full feeling of thr 
American people. 

“We in the America First Com¬ 
mittee realize that there are Fifth 
Columnists id the United States 

p and in South America ” he said. 
“We should restrict our efforts to 

' cleaning up subversive elements in 
this hemisphere." 
IF NAZIS WIN? 

To the time-battered question: 
“Suppose the Nazis win over both 
Russia and Great Britain, then 
What?" Hartley had a ready answer. 

"If Hitler conquers all Europe we 
Will not have to fight him. There 
is no means by which an American 
army and the German forces could 
meet.* It would be a stalemate. »If 
ah edbnomic war develops Wfc 
•urvitii it," \ y 

Youog Hartley said he would 
follow^ his father into politics. - 

He Is A gag cartoonist and oon- 

H 

!;«.• 
, r.... 

His executive committee In the 
Kearny branch of the Newark 
American First Committee is com¬ 
posed entirely of young people. The 
oldest Is William McCurdy, 27. 
Other members are Miss Hermine 
FeppJnger, 19; Patrick Connolly, 30; 
Vincent Capobianco, 19, and James 
Oakes, 30, 

Young Hartley said that the group 
was started originally as a youth 
movement but, because of the re¬ 
sponse given it by adults, it has been 
given a thoroughly mature stature. 
He estimated the present member¬ 
ship at 300. 
WILL INVITE DEBATE 

Since the previusly clear horizon 
of his organization has become be¬ 
clouded by the appearance In 
Kearny of an opponent, Fight for 
FrAdorn, Inc., young Allen i) vir- 

1 tually bursting" with antagdhUtic 
! entlfrprize. He said that M will 

challenge the local F. for a or- 
{ ggmzer to a debate. I 
S ' T# AlTnn ■WmilA aAiiant fka 
\ XI AU<Uk U1VUAU VWIk , 

fcnge* the people of Kearny should j 

1I3T.VARK STAR-LEDGER 
Newa r 1: f U ew Jersey 

Tri&ay, September 12, 1941 
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'Youth Challenges Age to War Debate* \ 



WARNS WORLD 
\imtxjN w&&Vb 
t VOID U.S. RIGHTS 

For the United Stated to Join a 
worldwide federal union of nations 
would be to surrender the rights won 
by Washington and the Declaration 
of Independence. This assertion wa« 
made last night bj^John Wf Maselker, 
a speaker for the/America First ^bm- 
mittee, in a debate with Julian J„ 
Steen, president of the Chicago 
School of Adults. 

They spoke in the Hamilton b6t*l 
at a meeting sponsored by thf^Chl- 
cago Institute of Public Debate^ . 
Steen urged that America enter * { 
union Qf world democracies as a 
practical step to Insure peace. Masel* ; 
ter replied that America stood to loa# f 
by such a partnership. 

d j 

The debating institute will hold 
another meeting tn the hotel tonight. 
The speakers will be Dean W. F. 
Clarke of the De Paul University law 
school and Prof. Maynard C Krueger 
of the University of /Chicago. They 
will discuss the question of war or 
peace for America, 

DAILY TRIBUNE 
*f-/X 'V 
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Swastika Stone Hits * 
America First Office J 

NEY^ YORK, Sept, 14- (N:Y. 
Jlews)—A swastika-marked paving 
■tone was used to shatter & plate- 

j glass window In the newly opened 
i America First Committee offices 
!in midtown Third Avenue early 
! today. The black-pa in ted swastika 
Ion the stone was not discovered 
jibtil police ripped, away a wraj*- 
ijlmg of upholsterer's burlap sewjti 
|2tout the rock. Neighbors Uvtrt| 
i ear by said a crash was beau 

] about 2 am. / 
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State l/n/t of 
America Firsb 
Attacks F.D.R. 

Telegram* charging that Freafcdret 
Rooseveltf "Indirect authorising of( 
convoying and his ordering of naval1 
war1* were part of a preconceived 
plan to multiply the incidents which 
will lead to war hate been sent to 
aH California legislators In Wash* 
fngton by thf Northern California 
[headquarters Of tjb^ imWiea~‘FlWL 
Committee. - ^ 1 " 

"Thg wire*, which were signed by 
John J. Taheny, committee regional 
director, said it is "ridiculous to as* I 
eume that Germany now seeks war 
%th the United States" and jm 

[ thM legislation be enacted to *Wrtr 
the ^president's crude attempt to 

! circumvent the constitutional powers 
** Congress.** > v 

/ 
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yeterans Oppose America First 
Pallv in Piihlir Buildinas Here 
l imii f 
t- ■ - 
C Opposition to use of public bulld- 

■fe*gs in the City of Oakland and the 

County of Alameda by the America 

First Committee, ‘"because of it* 

preachments oi disunity" 

yoiced by Emeryville Industrial Post 

^ Ho. 1010, Veterans of Tore!gn Wars. 
\ The America First. Cpmmittee has 

made arrangements to hold a rally 
[in the Oakland Municipal Audito- 
!rium on the night of September 22 
^Senator Burk ton K, Wheeler is 
[scheduled to be one of the principal 
[speakers, according to preliminary 
announcements. - ^ 

Scheduling of dates for meetings 
in the Auditorium and the Exposi¬ 
tion Building, are handled by J, F* 
Mullins, director of ti^e buildings, 
according to city officials 
CTNANIMOUS ACTION 

^ Member* of Post No, 1W# voted 
Mnanimousty at their last meeting to 
—prw&rd a resolution to city and 

Ay offitiafe, asking, them to dp- 
' the .use of public buildings by 

He Stanmittec. % 
■^he%t»lution cited th* denial of 

of such buildings in San Fran 

cisco, Portland and other cities In 
the United State* 

Xhe text of the resolution follows: 
“Whereas, |he America First Com- 

jmittee, because of1 its preachments 
of disunity, nms been denied the use 
of public buildings In the City and 
County of San Francisco, the City of 
Portland, Oregon, and in other com¬ 
munities of fhe United States, 

"And whereas, the America First 
Committee proposes to hold a public 

eeting in Oakland California, 
^POSITION ASKED 

Therefore, be it resolved, that 
„ieryville Industrial Post No. 1010, 
eter^ns of Foreign Wars of the 

United States, do respectfully re- 
_1 _4l A 1_ws_ — fTnionlv mnnir<i. 
quesii mu fumiicu* 

pal and county officers to oppose the 
use of all public buildings for meet¬ 
ing* of the America First Commit¬ 
tee, «od - 

*B* It further resolvet. that * 
copy of this resolution be, sent to 
the press, City Council ca. the City 
of Oakland, and to the Alameda 
County Board of Supervisor*._y* 

^(Signed) GEORGE T, CAlgSoA 
♦■Commander. 

"HIRAM W, WINN. Adjutant.- 

✓ 
, -v V /. - ^ ’ ' / I'A.WJ VL i F, 1 r'HHF 
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,fj. Y. Police Guard i|>| 
America First Offices! | 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 fC.TR. 
: SJ .—Police tonight were engaged 
in routine Investigation and pro¬ 
tection measures in the wake of 
a week-end display of hoodlums 
who hurled bricks through the 
windows of three branch offices 
ffl the America Ptrst Committee 

window mashing taagght 
an immediate protest and r|tpan 
to dplice from the New Ycsk yhap- 
terlpf the antiwar commf 
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Denied Use 
Of Buildings 

|-v- . ' . 
{: Supervisors* Action 

% 
Affects Address 
Of Senator Wheeler 

K* The Alameda County Board of J 

Supervisor* today adopted a reso- 

w ition denying the use of all county 
wildings to the America Firit 

uttee, 
te action came at the same time 

it the committee announced that 

\m Scheduled meeting in the Oak¬ 
land Municipal Auditorium, at which 

Senator Burton K. Wheeler was to| 

rl*ave spoken Monday night, had 

^been postponed indefinitely, 

sc The motion opening the resolu¬ 

tion before the Supervisor* was 
jpadF^by Clifford Wixson and sec-; 
ended by Harry Bar tell. They and^ 
>¥homas Caldecott were the th 
Supervisor* present. 

t 
ANSSEN IN LA 

RENTAL FEE ACCEPTED ~ " \[ 

F. Mullins, director of city 
buildings, however, said that the fee 
for the auditorium arena had been 
paid by it B. Wurlitzer, aecretary 
of the America First Committee in 
$an Francisco, and a binding con-, 
tract entered into. He said he 
doubled whether the public pro¬ 
tests could in themselves bring a 
Cancellation. 

Wuflitier said that the meeting 
with Senator Wheeler a* speaker 
would be held “'a few day* follow¬ 
ing.'* but could gh« no «tatft date. 
Neither could he explain the delay, 
OJ tickets for the JiVeetiiJ 

printed and distributed. 
Wurlitzer said that b* confe: 

with the senator’s son, John 
Wheeler, last week In Los Angeles, 
and the son was vague as to the 
delay. 

WA^NT LA. DATE 

The younger Wheeler was at¬ 
tempting to arrange a Speaking en¬ 
gagement for his father for Sep¬ 
tember 25 in the Los Angeles Coli¬ 
seum, Wurlitzer said. 

'The protest of the Emeryville 
Vy,Wf post, meanwhile, was echoed 
in a Resolution from headquarters 
of the. Veterans of Foreign Wars, in 
San Francisco. The communication, 
signed by Francis H. Gonuflves, sec¬ 
retary, said; ^ 

•Whereas, the America First Com¬ 
mittee under the false pretense of 
exercising the right of free speech 
!* endeavoring, through the use of 
the press and the public platform 

te disunity of thought am^ftg 
lc American people in 'ftfrse 

critical times of world war, and* 

a rotation 

f EFUSAL URGED - 

'Whereas, Ihe said orgari 
has publicly condemned the 
dent of the United States for^ 
forming his plain duty a* Com¬ 
mander-in-Chief of the United 
States Army and Navy, and 

"Whereas, said organization has 
been refused the use of public 
buildings for public assemblages ie 
Ban Francisco, Portland, Ore., and 
other large American cities, 

**Be it resolved, by the 10th Dis¬ 
trict, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Breakfast Club, that it urge all imv 

and County officers abi 
jymuuB rciiisc uic ruHcHCS r lj m\. 

I^fcommittee permission to use fhy 
| public building in said county or w™ 
for public assembly purposes.” JI 

* George A. Janssen, chairman of 
*D*e board, is in Los Angeles on of- 
SBcial business, and George P. Hell- 
^rig, the other member, officially is 

vacation. 
In passing the resolution, the 5u- 
Tvisor* endorsed a request by 

pjaexyville Industrial Post No, 1010, 
>ter*n» of Foreign War*, that rto 
iblic buildings he made avaibsfcle 

the America First Meeting. 
aVi4 ■ 11f ■ >1 .In fKa> 

yciiCituw ■*—- 

in i public buildiit of Ibe 
ti First group ‘'because ol It* 

eacbmWiJL* of disunity * w . 

s 
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AMERICA FIRST: 
SQUIRMS OVER 

SPEECH 
Popular Indignation Rises 

Over Isolationist’s 
Thrust at Jews. 

BY FRANK SMOTHERS* 
Charles A, Lindbergh’s Bes 

Moines speech, in which he injected' 
a racial attack in his drive against 
the national program for defeat of 
Hitler, loomed today as one of the 
most embarrassing issues faced by 
the America First Committee in 
months. 

Lindbergh's speech is expected 
"to be brought up” it was said at 
headquarters of America Fits!, at 
a meeting of its national executive 
committee in Chicago Thursday. 

| This was divulged in the face of 
a mounting barrage of rebukes for 
the flier by outstanding Americans, 
most of them supporters of the na¬ 
tional policy, some of them isola¬ 
tionists. 

Until Thursday, a spokesman of 
America First declared, the com¬ 
mittee has nothing to say on Lind¬ 
bergh’s speech. 

The executive committee meeting, 
it was indicated, will concern itself 
primarily with the new "shoot on 
sight” orders under which the Navy 

.started operating today. Apparent¬ 

ly, however, the "heat” in Lind¬ 
bergh’s case has become too press¬ 
ing to be disregarded. 

Unconfirmed reports state that 
some America First leaders, includ¬ 
ing John T, Flynn* chairman of the 
New York chapter, are calling lor 
repudiation of Lindbergh. Others 
are attempting to minimize the sig¬ 
nificance of his declaration at Des 
Moines that "the three most im¬ 
portant groups who have been 

this country toward war 
are the the Jewish and the 
Roosevelt administration” * ■* 

Indications are that expulsion of 

Lindbergh—who shares with Sena¬ 
tor Burton K- Wheeler top rank as, 
platform man Firatr—| 
Would split the organisation's fol-^ 
lowing wide open* Observers point 
out that it would anger the personal 
following built up by America First 
for Lindbergh, and followers gener¬ 
ally of the Nazi line against the 
Jews. 

Race Issue Raised in Film Quiz* 
Lindbergh’s speech in Des Moines 

followed raising of the same race 
issue by the Senate subcommittee 
investigation into "war propaganda” 
in +Vk*«i f i _i nr*1i 1 rl in cr a fliri rmi tVi in O’ 
111 feta V 4UUI0 

of Jews by Senator Gerald K. Nye 
(Rep., N. D.), an America-Fffet or¬ 
ator. Four of the five memliers of 
the subcommittee are isolationists. 

Meantime, in Washingt<ja Mrs. 
John L. Whitehurst, preside”of the 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, had a new designation for 
Lindbergh and Wheeler. She de¬ 
scribed them as "Sixth Columnists ” 
who "innocently or otherwise per¬ 
mit certain attitudes or activities to 
exist when they are of inestimable 
benefit to the enemy.” 

Mrs. Whitehurst said she believed 
Wheeler and Lindbergh were ion- 
est, but she held that they/and 
other isolationists should not /‘cre¬ 
ate chaotic thinking among our peo¬ 
ple as to the need for adequate na¬ 
tional defense” 

/ 
/ *- 
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POUCE TO PROTECT 
AMERICA FIRST REETM 

Preparations have been made to handle a crowd of 8000 
trhough the engaging of Mechanics Bunding for the Amrdca First 
Committee meeting Thursday night, officials of the Greater Bos¬ 
ton branch of that organization announced today. 

Clos« to 100 special police have 
been detailed to duty at the halt 
anticipating the turnout Back Bay 

police will be as¬ 
sisted by 40 pa¬ 
trolmen and two 
sergeants from 
other divisions, 

Supt Edward 
W. Fallon has 
also ordered a 
squad of detec¬ 
tive* on duty to 
guard against 
pickpockets and 
3iIso disorder 
from heckling, 
and has aa- Itush Holt 

signed a large number of men to 

handle traffic at the Huntington 
avenue entrance to the hall, 

Edwin S. Webster, Jr., Boston In¬ 

vestment councilor, will preside, fob 
lowing a welcome to the speakers, 

former Sen. Hush Holt of Virginia 
and Sen. Gerald T, Nye of North 
Dakota, by William B. Gallagher, 
former commander of Michfifel Per¬ 
kins Post, Americn Legion. [' 

Tudor Gardiner, Jr.,'chair man 4 [ 
the. Greater Boston branch, an \ 
Mrs, E. Sohier Welch," executive 
secretary , will speak at the dinner 

, I, 
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Hye folfflress 
Anfi-War Rally 
Here Tonight 

America First Group 

Defends Lindbergh on 

Anti-Semitic Charge 
1 Nye * North 

i Hash 
' *«* ****** *UI Arrive 
*t Back BUUaa Oik no^w 
to Wk «t a meeting tonight in 
Mechanic* Han under the auspices 

I of the America Pkrt Committee 

Sponsors of tonight's meeting an. 
Wee* that the right is reserved 
to refuse admittance to “Commu¬ 
nists, Fascists, members of the Nazj 
Bund and the war bund-. 

DINNER TO PaJECEDE IE ALL'S" 
At a dinner at the Vendome pre- 

[ceding the rally, speakers will in¬ 
clude Mm, e. Stabler Welch and 
Tudor Gardiner. Jr, 

The committee, wifc* 

the Burner mi ^ meeting *t Um- 
fuaka Hal: toemae, Ute. John S 
Lawrence, Mrs. Lout, Arthur Cool- 
“**■ Mrs. Kara R. Thayer, Miss 
Helen Longstreet tSwlldgs Mrs 
Augustus Lowell Putoem, Mrs. John’ 
R. Marquand, Mrs, Roscoe Carter, 
Mrs. James C. Barley, Jr., Paul Bil- 
iiAJbi Jr., Ernest Hand arson, Edward 
Brackett and Dr. Carl Barnes. 

Edwin fl. Webster of Boston, act- 
ing secretary of the New 

of the America First Com¬ 
mittee, will preside at the meeting 

An liCA2?' 24 (AP>—The 
America First Committee said in , 

toniSht «mt "Col. L&d- 

Zmt’Sl'SSBt'Z 

The statement was Issued bv thp 
Eft?* national committee 7 the 
pSj body, U a result of 
It <n Moinw, 
.i-^Pt-J1, in which he said the 

I TJrJtlsh, the Jewl&h and the Roose- 
JfjL *£f^Astr&^' were the three 

K 5£^ *£Toupa ,iwUch [bera presshig this country toward 

. tjer the nation-wide_ 

spoken hgStott 
[the European conflict. The present 
attack on OoL Lindbergh k mcwjv 
another case In pofpL y 

'“DEPLORED" BY Qlotlf -— u-vur 
lxnpSSLwtl^Sersh 411(5 fetlow member of the America Mist Cent- 
Jj1*®* not antl-aemltte. We 

h ~AT.r^P!a °*<rthef lianB, 
ftrrfteci mm And women of 

evMy twee, religion and national 
origin to join this cdbimJttSe 3£ I 
*** on* th.t th« Are jSrguc 
citizens who put the interest of 
™+il^iC01£rtry *ht4d of any other 
“J'®11.- We repeat that invitation. 

At least 80 per cent, of the Amer- 
!v^nJ>enpI£. ^PP05* our entry Into 

*■£ The America First Com- f 
implied to these millions 

of citizens. a leadership which has I 
thus far helped to avert disaster [ 
Consequently, the aim o' ttaiTw&r 

^0^4“^ tbf 

'fSdfil £«£“&. ”£, °J 
*> war in ^violation of ithe 
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l?ig Police Detail Planned 

for Holt and Nye Tonight 

/America First/Meeting Here 

Expected to Attract 8000 

As word reached Boston last night 
that the national directors of the 

America First Committee have de¬ 
fended Lindbergh's Des Moines 
speech on the grounds that charges 
that it was anti-Semitic are "base¬ 
less/1 elaborate police arrangements 
were completed to guard against 
trouble at the local America First 

meeting to be held tonight at Me¬ 
chanics Building. 

Speaking at tonight's meeting will 
be United States Senator Gerald P. 
%e, Rep,t of North Dakota, and 

-United States Senator Rush Holt 
or West Virginia, a bitter Roosevelt 

Ulose to 100 special police have 

been detailed to duty at Mechanics 
Building tonight, where a gathering 
of more than 8000 is expected to 
attend. During the day Senator Nye 
will give a press interview and be 
taken by police escort to the State 
House to be greeted by Lieut Gov. 
Horace T Cahill and to City Hall 
to be welcomed by the Mayor. 

Senator Nye will be met at the 
train at the South Station by City 
Greeter Louis J, Brems and the 
heads of the Boston chapter of the 
committee. He will go then to the 
Copley-Flaca where he will give a 
press interview, Edwin S, Webster 
Jr„ Boston and New York invest* 
ment counselor, will preside at tje 
meeting tonight. Members erf tke 
committee will give the speakerwm 

l dinner before the meeting. j] 

\ 
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WHEELER ARRIVE5\ 
k BAY AREA FOR v 
TWO ADDRESSES * 

United States Senator Burton K.j 

Wheeler of Montana will be the 

! principal speaker tonight at a rally 
■ of the America First Committee to 

’ be held at the Civic Auditorium in; 

Oakland. ! 
| Senator Wheeler arrived in the 

Bay district today for two public 

appearances. At noon toe was sched¬ 

uled as the guest speaker at the 
Commonwealth Cjlub luncheon at 
the Palace Hotel jh San Francisco, 
his subject being jrCan the United 
States Stay Out oi/This War?” 

His Oakland appearance at the 
Civic Auditorium is the main event 
of the America First Committee's 
program, and John Ji Teheny, at¬ 
torney and regional director for 
"Northern California, announces that 
plans have been completed to han¬ 
dle a large crowd* 

i.' The doors of the arena will be 
: opened at 6 o’cloek.Nind there will 
be a program of speaking and ling* 
ing to keep the attention of the 

■ crowd until Wheeler begins his! 
[speech at 9 o'clock. His talk will 
be broadcast from 9 to 9:30 by 
;XSFO. 
I Of the TOM seats in the Audi to- 
jjrium, 5000 are unreserved and free 
jb> the public. The remaining 2000 
are reserved, with tickets selling 
from 25 cents to $1. 
i Guy M. Wright, local chairman 
4f the America' First Committee^ 
y&D read the principles of America 
FiRjdt; and a preliminary address 
will^e made by James Purcell, 
Francisco attorney^ .,r. 
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America First \ 
tan Is Held Up 

p, Berkeley School Board 

Decides to Wait Until 

Hall Is Aslced For 

BERKELEY, Sept. 25. — In the 

"wake of action taken by the City 

[Council, the Berkeley Board of Ed¬ 

ucation last night delayed voting on 

[the banning of schools to the Amer¬ 
ica First Committee until a formal 
.request is made for use of an audi¬ 
torium. 
[ *4Our board Is ill general agree- 
inent with the attii*de expressed in 
jnour resolution," rtiads a letter to 
Campanile Post 402, American 
Region, which asked both city and 
bdhool authorities to bai* America 
Tirst meetings from public struc¬ 
tures. “No request is now before 
this board for the use of any of its 
buildings by this committee or **iy 
of its members. If we receive such 
W request, the board will at that 

taVp ftpfinitp end nnsitiv^ 

iction." --. 
A communication, enclosing reso¬ 

lutions adopted by Campanile Post 
jvas discussed in conference session 
l>y board members prior to the open 

eeting. As a result of the decision 
ached, Superintendent Virgil Dick- 
>n read the legion resolution and 

board's drafted reply, which 
przs accepted without discussion by 
Jhe board. ;* 
i At a meeting on Tuesday the City 
Council, after lengthy discussion i-nd 
— series of motioni aiiu feCunBidera- 

>n&, voted to table the legion reV>* 
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Attack on Lind! 
Smokescreen, 
Backers Charge 

lc: 

America First Denies f 

Flyer is Anti-Semitic, | 

Blames War Seekers 
CHICAGO, Sept. 24 (C.T.P.S.1. 

Officials of the America First Com- 
jtnlttee Issued a statement today in 
$rhich they denied charges that 
Charles A. Lindbergh is anti-Semi- 
lie and held that "behind a smoke* 
icreen qf groundless charges this 
Ration i| being led to war in vi¬ 
olation tk the Constitution of the 
gutted States” 
% The charges were made After 
tindbergh asserted that jthree 
groups, the British, the JeWish, 
|nd the Roosevelt Administration, K mainly responsible- for edging 

United States to the verge of 

BUnsea Interventionists 

♦-“Ever since the nation wide ef- 
to keep America out of war 

gan,” the America First state* 
at said, nthe Interventionists 6ve sought to hide the real is- 

5 by flinging false charges at 
the America First Committee and 
-W leader who has. spoken 
out against our entry into the 
European oonflict. The present 
ittacSc on Colonel Lindbergh is 
jberely another case in point. 
- “Colonel Lindbergh and his fel¬ 
low members of the America First 
Committee are not anti^enfrtic. 
We deplore the injection of'\the 
kace iksue into the discusslom of 
War oft peace. It is the IntgrVW 
iionlsw who have done this, * 

Mr. DnjftM_ 

Mr. QtiJnn Tamm 

Mr. Ww»i»w 

« . 
Ih£*m*rlc» «rrt. on the othell 

nvltet3 men and womenf 
iglWf «Hgion and naT 

J?in thla oommjt] 
on]y th*t they are 

Inflation.nation* wf rcP~t that 

l.^* lf“* W per centtbf the 
f?ler^an People oppose ojf entry 

WAru The Amend* First 
;Conunjttee has supplied ti these 

of citizens a leadership 
1 <f i« U8 helPed to avert 

^^eduently, the aim of 
I7j *ar makers Is to destroy the 
Aioertca nrst Committee. 
[Behind a*®okescreen of 
KT^ndless charges this nation is 
jbefhg led to war in violation of 
|®“ Constitution of the United 
i states. ^f 

H but one «*1 tome— 
|ttf | tesue of war. From this issue 
'we not be diverted. We «fll i 
|«|7 on -the fight until it is wcS7"j 
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OfficeRaided 

\ 

In Nazi Probe 
Rep. Fish Denies 
A!J:» niuni\| vamiou «v« 

Removing Mail Sacks 

Twelve mete af m*li were 
seized in the "Washington head¬ 
quarters of the America First 
Committee by a deputy* United 
States marshal last night in com 
nectlon with a pending Grand 
Jury investigation of what the 
Justice Department call* "'sus¬ 
pected Nazi agents* 

Justice Department officials 
said the mail sacks were handed 
over voluntarily by representa¬ 
tives of the America First Com¬ 
mittee In response to a subpoena 
duces tecum. The Government 
spokesmen denied that the mail 

1 was seized In an effort to smear ■ 
? the America First Committee. 
?They insisted there is no inten¬ 
sion of using the Grand Jury as a 

weapon of intimidation against 
antiWfer organizations generally♦ 

Was Second Raid 

Earlier in the day, however, the 
Justice Department had been ac¬ 
cused of attempting to smear non¬ 
interventionists in Congress as a 
result of its disclosure of another 
raid on the headquarters of the I Make Europe Pay and the Islands 
for War Debts Committee*. 
* In the first raid Justice Depart 
ment agents seized bales of en¬ 

velopes bearing the congressional 
■ee mailing frank of seven non- 
terventionlsts and containing 

:hes made by them In Con¬ 
es#- Prescott Dennett, secretary 
the Make Europe Pay and the 

_itt^t /rti* Wav hoKf■ ***— —--- 
IMIWUM aw_ If WW+ M/VW 

jfgljed to produce• thf franked mall 
regponseto a. subpoena duces 

•—^ aciiwpdinl* to Justice pe- 
gt has: been 

seizure xi 

w.t ,■ , ^ it said. fJ 
Shelve sadc* of frail belonging 
Npennett had bedn placed In 
OT*tody of toe America First oi 
[SUttee. A subpoena duces tec 
directed kfass Isabel French, ofj 
manager of the committee he/ < 
quarters, to produce the &a&> 
sacks. Justice Department spokes> 
»en said she readily surrendered 
the mail sacks to the marshal, 

it ns reported that the 12 
aacks seized yesterday were part 
or a total of JO. These were said 
to have been removed from Den-1 
nett’s offices, part af them being 
taken to the offices of the America 
First Committee and others stored * 
In the House Office Building. It 
was further reported that Repre-i 
tentative Hamilton Fish (R.), ofj 
New York, had aided Dennett inj 
th* removal. This Representative 
Fish denied emphatically last j 
night in New Bedford, Mass., j 
where be had a lecture engage* 
ment 

Senator's Wife Chairman 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark, 
wife of the Missouri antiwar Sen-; 
a tor, i« chairman of the Washing- j 
ton chapter of toe America First i 
Committee. Justice Department j 
Officials, said she called and ex¬ 
plained that there was no ob¬ 
jection whatever to the removal 
pf the mail sacks. > w 

The unmaUed letters seized In 
Dennett's headquarter* bore the 
franks o£r. 

Representative Stephen & Day 
tft.K of Illinois; Representative 
Martin U Sweeney Ohio; 
Senator D. Worth Clark ^D.), 
of Idaho; Senator Gerald 
Nye *R.?t of North Dakota; Re»* 
fresentatfve George Holden TSiik 

/A \ .4 % r._1____ 
ifitedu yi nuA^buiuscvM, w 

[|ate Senator Ernest lhndeem tF - 
[tu>, of Minnesota, and former 
ftepreaeptotfrt J.Thorkelson (JL>/ 

Senator ClaHc "said he knew 
the envelop 

is frank and 
: 
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America first 
DENIESUNDBERGH 

IS ANTI-SEMITIC 
■ V ■ * ■ • ■ ■ V V «■■ ■ ■ ■ w 

Officials of the America Firtt com* 
jnitte* tasued a statement yesterday 
in which they denied charges that 
Charles A. Lindbergh is anti-Semitic 
and held that 14 behind a smoke 
screen of groundless charges this nt* 
tion It being led to war in violation 
of the constitution.” 

The charges were made after Lind¬ 
bergh, speaking at Des Moines, la., 
asserted that the British, the Jewish, 
and the Roosevelt administration are 
mainly responsible for edging the 
United States to the verge of war. 

Fling False Charge** 
* The interventionists have sought 

to hide the real issue by flinging false 
charges at every leader who has spo¬ 
ken out against our entry into the 
European conflict. The attack on Col, 

[ Lindbergh it merely another case in. 
point 

“ Col. Lindbergh and his fellow 
members of the America First com¬ 
mute* are not anti-Semitic, W* de¬ 
plore the injection of the race issue 
into the discussion of war or peace. 
It Is the interventionists who have 
done this. 

Tell Interventionists' Aim. 
<i a __n..E nfKm. 

/UllCiH-a. i' 11 a L, VIA me wmiw 

has invited men and women of every 
race, religion, and national origin to 
join this committee, 

1 “At least 80 per cent of th* Ameri¬ 
can people oppose our entry into the 
war. The America First committee 
has supplied to these millions of citi¬ 
zens a leadership which bat thus far 
hrTprt-.tn .jynrt disaster. trG* 
quently, the aim of the war makers 
is to destroy the America First com¬ 
mittee/’ 

| * hol.’oiran 

j CJuJnnTamn 

j Mr, _ 
f Mit* _ 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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in erica First U 
rolip Denies I 

Anti-Semitism 
^ . If 4uaciate* ^«n 

Chicago, Sept 24.—The America 

.First Committee said ip a ktate- 
fluent tonight that **Cot Lindbergh { 
V«it V» i c- f*Hnur wmmViprc nf the 
EI1U HW *w*—-- ^- 

America First Committee Are Jjot 
anti-Semitic,” and charged that in¬ 
terventionists had injected the race 
‘issue ‘‘into the discussion ol war or 
'peace/' • l 
^ The statement was issued by Vp& 
jnroup^ national committee, the 
policy making body, as a result of 
Tiind'bergh’s speech in Des Moiaflt, 
l]W on September 11, in which lie 
afid the "British, the Jewish'aip 
the Roosevelt Administration” weje 
'"a’l_an/nA irrvnfirlflTtt ffrOlJUl 

VUCT MilVC, «**“!»■ “*'r^-' I 
/••which have been pressing ttu*, 
Country toward war” ' 1 

u. The statement issued by the com- 
jaitte* follows: 
f^^Ever since the nation-wide *i-« 
Sort to keep America out ol war 
iibegah the interventionists nave 
-aought to hide the real issue by 
dinging false charges at the Ameri- 
«a First Committee and at *v«7 
'’leader who has spoken out against 
-our entry into the European coo* 
flict The present attack oh Col 
Lindbergh i® merely anot»« Ci« 

^‘Colonel Lindbergh h«/ri; 
Jow members of the America eim 
Committee are not anti-SenuUc. 
*We deplore the injection of w 
issufidnto the discussion of w®** V*" 

it is the mterventionifU 
done thm . Jj* 

. vuierica First, oh the other bafin* 
jfcas ^Sited men *hd . woami*t 
every race, religion *4tPW 
Origin |okt this committee, 
?Zaai>a nniy that they are patfiout 
citizen* who out the interest of their 
^country ahead of any other nation. 
Ve repeat that invitation. * +- 
i •‘At least SO per cent of th« 
^American people oppose our entry 
’into the war. The Atperic* Ttn\ 
‘CdmniiU*ee has supplied to these 
"million* ef citizen* a leadership 
jjjrhich has thus far helped to avert 
'Stoaster. Consequently, the aim ef 
r*he war makers is to destroy t" 

“oorica First Committee. \ 
‘Behind a smoke 
ouudlesa cniisH. ¥«- 

ing Ud to war in violatton j 
tution iofthet?: Ere is but one 
>f war. From 

i*T wAmr 

«r. } 

Mr, Catvwi 

Mr. «i(h T*mm 

Mr. Ho 

Mr. Tn« 

*S 
/C/>>v 



‘AMERICA Fim 
jiRJVES REBUKES, 
DEFENDSLINDY 

t 

\ - -- 

Denies Flier or Group Is 
Anti-Semitic; Patriots 

Hit Statement. 
i ~ 

i ‘Adolf We* Lindy’ 
i 

! Los Angela, Sept 25.—(UP)— 

1 Billboard “Valentines,” bearing an 

arrow-pierced heart and the 

words “Adolf Loves Lindy,” made 

their appearance here today, ‘ 

The signs bore no caption and 

contained no clue as to who 

erected them. 

BY FRANK SMOTHERS* 

The America First Committee to- 
. day answered a nation-wide wave of 

’ rebuke for Charles A, Lind- 

; bergtrs Des Moines attack upon the 

Jews by declaring that neither 

Lindbergh nor America First is 
“anti-Semitic” 

Its statement defending the avia¬ 

tor makes no direct reference to his 
, speech at an America First rally in 

Des Moines, Sept. 11, nor to the 

charges he fHfen directed against the 
Jews* 

Those Lindbergh blasts included 
the allegation that '‘the British, the > 

, Jewish and the Roosevelt adminis- r 
tration” were ‘‘pressing this coun¬ 

try toward war” and that the Jews 

present great “danger” in what he I 
described as ‘their large ownership 

l and influence in our motion pic- ' 

^ tares, our press, our radio and our 
j. government" 

| Brings Forth a Mouse* 

*We deplore the injection of the 
race issue into the discussion of war 
or peace,** says the long-awaited 
America First statement issued on 
behalf of the national executive 
committee. “It is the intervention¬ 
ists who have done this.*' 

That charge against the interven¬ 
tionists apparently referred to dec¬ 
larations by Wendell Willkie and 
other backers of the national for¬ 
eign policy openly defending Anw. 
lean Jews from ittack* 

r 

; Afte^reading the America First 
^rCEouncement Courteimy Ojfber 

; Jr., director of the Chicago Fight 
I for Freedom Committee, issued this 

• statement: 
j “The mountain labored and 
; brought forth a mouse. The attempt 

of the America First Committee to 
whitewash Lindbergh and them¬ 
selves for the ex-colonel’s anti- 
Semitic speech is a clear-cut self- 
indictment* 

Renews Its Charge* 
*F5gbt for Freedom renews its 

charge that the America First Com¬ 
mittee has a strong anti-Semitic 
plank in its secret platform. I 

I “We welcome the fact that its [ 
leading spokesman has. brought it 
out into the open, with such men as 

j Nye, Wheeler and Fish openly sub- 
: stantiating it and countless others 

doing likewise by indiscreet 
] silence,” 

The three isolationists named are 
Senator Burtfin K. Wheeler, Senator, 
Gerald P. ifre and Congressman ( 
Hamilton Fish. 

Simultaneoksly Barber made pub¬ 
lic a letter he has sent to Brig-Gen. 
Robert F. Wood, retired, Chairman 
of America First, challenging that 
committee to disclose the names 
and contributions of its donors to 
a recognized public accountant— 
Fight for Freedom to pay for iheE 
job. National headquarters of 
America First have consistently de¬ 
clined to reveal a full list of major 
donors. It released a partial list 
some months ago. 

Text of the Statement. 
The complete statement by the 

America First Committee on Lind¬ 
bergh follows:, 

“Ever since the nationly wide effort 
to keep America out of war began, 
the interventionists have sought to 
hide the real issue by flinging false 
charges at the America First Com- 

1 mittee and at every leader who 
has' spoken out against our entry | 
into the European conflict The | 
present attack on Col. Lindbergh; 
is mergly^another case in pgistfv 

*CoL Lindbergh and Mb fellow 
members of the America First 
Committee are not anti-Semitic. We 

Tolaoti_ 

| Mr. Cnar-jQ 

I Mr. JLacJd. 

| Mr. Nichols 

Mr. Bo*** 

| Mr Carson 

Mr- fh-ayton, 

Mr. Quin* l amib 

Mr. H<tndo t 

Mr* Tracy 

injectio; 
issue into the discussi 
peace. It is the 
who have done this, 
on the other hand, ha J 
and women of every ■ 
and national origin 
committee, provided i 
are patriotic citizens wno put the 

i intevsts of their country ane«id of 
those of any other nation. We re¬ 
peat that invitation. 

“At least 80 'per cent of the 
American people oppose our entry 
into- the war. The America First 
Committee has supplied to these 
millions of citizens a leadership 
which has thus far helped" to avert 
disaster. Consequently, the aim of 
the war makers is to destroy the 
America First Committee. 

•Well Carry On Fight.* ' 
"Behind a smokescreen of 

groundless charges this nation is 
being led to war in violation of the 
Constitution of the United States, 

“There is but one real issue—the 
issue of* war. From this issue we 
will not be diverted. We will carry 
on the fight until it is won.” 

Following discussion of Lind¬ 
bergh at a meeting of the America 
First national executive committee 
|at the home of Janet Ayer Fai^bank 
last Thursday, issuance of a state-1 
roent was delayed pending its sob-j 

mission to committeemen not pres¬ 
ent. 

Asked today whether the national 
committeemen all had approved the 
final statement, an America First 
spokesman said: 

“There is no announcement on 
how it was decided upon.” i 

One member of the executive- 
committees — Brig. G*n. Hugh S. 
Johnson, retired—hj^publicly dis¬ 
associated himself bfbm Lindbergh's 
speech. * .# - ■ 

Stand on Statement. 
Asked whether the statement waa 

to be considered a specific backing 
(of Lihdbergh’s charges against the 
Jews and admonition to them, the 
spokesman *aid: 

We stand on the statement. You 
(can interpret it as you wish.” i 
\ One of Lindbergh’s statements at j 
Des Moines was: 

“Tolerance is a virtue that de-f 
pends upon peace and strength. 
History shews that it cannot suc^ve 

and devastation. A few^far- 
dfghted Jewish people res^Se this 
Jjgid stand opposed to intervention 

the majority still do not.” 

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
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America rirst KaBjTUIIs Jop-Helpers^/ 
Of German, Italian and Irish Or 

ThlYX™‘Pr0feXS0r *1*°*^ ^ h“f ‘ 
feasor of -poetics .t Notre D^e, "How many of you will teree to 1Ud^Ce was ^ 
last night launched *a plan" for write one letter , day to the^nJl l DOC ^ **“ *ai^^S 
America FirSt-in d to doing so **- dent and Con«ei&jai the crbiT^fc^t’ i d h* Ww,ted ^ otters 
horted citizens “with German, Aus- past?" G'flrita aaketo * “SjJ.jJ*3'- , --•—w 
triarn and Italian names" to make -" Write every day to the Presi- 

I dent* h« <ah*i» __ J 
themselves beard 1 

The recently ©rgaruasrf ■♦xairi*-' 
topber Columbus Chapter1' of Am*r-1 

.ica Fuat on the Soutbwwt Sid* had 
acme 400 ,adherents in ManrtiHeJd 
Auditorium to hear thh professor 
and Janet Ayer Fair-bank, vice- 
chairman of America First 

AH listened intently as Father 
O’Brien declared — intoning his 
words easilyJ plausibly, almost lov¬ 
ingly - 

“All we need Is about #,000,000 
, more Irish. But I plead with others 

Df you, get out and work. A Ger¬ 
man name is nothing against you. 
There should be no silencewof people 
with German, Austrian *fcd Italian 
names.’* !j 

Few Volunteer i+ Jhetet. 
J . Tk*t pronouncement^ the pro¬ 

fessor came after he'd called for 
volunteers to do such jobs as picket¬ 
ing /‘prowar” movies and the homes 
of Senator Scott Lucas and inter¬ 
ventionist congressmen. 

Relatively few volunteered. Al¬ 
most all who identified themselves 
had Irish names—Hogan, McIntyre 
Eraay among them. Only one Ital¬ 
ian name was heard, though the dis- 
tnct was largely Italian and manv 
Lalo-Americam tat in to* old hall 
and applauded. i 

They were glad to applflud en! 
masie, but apparently were a little 
dubious about personal involvment 
in the picketing Father O’Brien had 
in mind. He called the reaction of 

1 toe Irish "magRif^mL’1 
p „ w11** professor did not men¬ 

tion was that toe meeting had *t- 
' !La.Ct*?, f ^ »^rnall proportion of 
1 toe Italo-Amencanj and Irish*, 
i Americans of the congested area \ 

from which it drew. A sJSW truck 
had been prepared outside for an 1 
overflow. It was never used—there 1 
was no overflow, a great many va- r 

“**4 faced Father O’Brien. 
Mf'st c/ hi* audience were poor 

people. ,/They were of all ages. A * 
large proportion of the olderJltolian 
wrmigr^ta stood respectful# mute 

, as the Star Spangled BancHr” was 

! Written 1*H 
_ “ **■ w* without urging that 

1 Si Just ***** he \ 
and X4n. rairbai^k moujlted the 
flag-draped platform to start the ^ 
meeting, a bald-headed man In toe * 
audience stood up and yelled: 
. "GJy* ^ * Plan tonight We. 
haven’t got a plan.” i j 

The same man came back it, o' 
Utor after Mrs. Fairbank said how 
much good sne thought antiwar let- 
tor* to toe White House had done i 
He^stood up and shouted with era&. | 

"Letter* haven’t helped, I*ve 
^ ll5o° **«&- We need * 

„ SoFather O’Brien tried to offer 
■ f1*?- 11 Eluded the proposed 

^iri ^et<Ju£, Talkintf of picketing, he ■ 
!£!?* ^ not ^ White House’*" 
Sj apparently to# Christopher 
Columbus Gh^te, didn’t aee^ujt 

£*“«r Every »aj« 

AmericaPn!*t S'ufd? rolling in 
Fslher O’Brien 

ihink we dc " n?u0n°'0'0 wl5° 
back t0 toed old 0t*erLwise it got 

0’Br:7r ^f /^bJe-Ietters 

[dent,'* h# gently lntoneft*^j»andf 
jhofr-||fuwt luc*s?* 

HOC Of faJ 

“Write on# every day to Lucaa." 
father O’Brien resumed ♦'And 
what about the newspapers that cry 
lor w?r each day, and say we won*4 
rest till we get your bey slaugh¬ 
tered and blew out his b*ins? U 
thfte a jaw toat makes yoCi buy a 
P*P*t\that does io?” \ 

A fevi said, no, "there wasa^. 

<i.v'-AG0 DAiLY NEWS 



jffirn Rairlarl 
yinvv nuiuvu 

In Nazi Probe 
r . . 

Rep. Fish Denies 1 

Aiding Dqiinett ip 

j Removing Mail Sacks f 
\ *-* * ^ 
M Twelve sacks of mall were 

seized In the Washington head If 
quarters of the America First 
Committee by a deputy United 
“ marsh a J last night In con*!1 

-ion with a pending Grand 
investigation of what the 

Department calls "aus* 
Kazl agents ” j 

^ Justice Department officia^j 
•aid the mail sacks were handed 
Itorr voluntarily by represent^ j 
bves «f the America First Canty [ 
Mtittefln response to a subpoena' 
4ucee| tecum. The ^Government i 

amen denied that the mail! 
Sized in an effort to smear' 
America First Committee.! 
Insisted there la no in ten- 

^_Of using the OranT Jury as a 
[ Weapon of intimidation against 
antiwar organizations generally* 

Was Second Bald 

karUer In the day, however, the 
Justice Department had been ac 

J^Ueedl of attempting to smear non- 
JitervenUonisU in Congress as a 
result Of its disclosure of another 
raftif an' the hwwjpuarter* of the 

'miCK Ifcmtipa Fay and the Islands 
Hlbr War Debts Committees. 

in the first raid Justice Depart- 

eilt agents seized bales of en¬ 

velopes bearing the congresijonal - 5> 

ree mailing frank of se^iTno*? . .V, 

terventiontst* and 

made by them in 

PrefcoCt Zkointt, £#tre( 

the Mak«jEurakp^\y and the! 
ilandsJ 
iled teLprc%icA Ri ^franked ! 

Hr. Quinn Tamm 

n 

,#.0. 

{Readily Surrendered ^ 

he second mail seizure g|ew 
of the eariicr raid. Agiats 

lined information, it said, that 
„ jive sacks of mall belonging to 

pennett had been placed In the 
icustody of the America First Com- 
[mittee. A subpoena duces tecum 
directed iviiss lso-uci xi*^*-**, 
manager of the committee head¬ 
quarters* to produce the mail 
sacks* Justice Department spokes¬ 
men said she readily surrendered 
the mail sacks to the marshal. 

It was reported that the 12 
(sacks seized yesterday were part 

a total of 20. These were said 
'go have been removed from Den¬ 
nett's offices, part of them being 
taken to the offices of the America 

rst Committee and others stored 
the House Office Buildihg. It; 

as further reported that Jjtepre- 
mtative Hamilton Fish ijt-K of| 

Hew York, had aided Denftett in 
the removal. This Representative j 
Ifish denied emphatically last j 
night in New Bedford, Mass.,: 
[where he had a lecture engage-j 

®ent. 1 

Senator’s Wife Chairman I 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark, 
wife of the Missouri antiwar Sen¬ 
ator, is chairman ot the Washing¬ 
ton chapter of the AmericaFirst 
Committee. Justice Department 
officials said she called and ex¬ 
plained that there was no ob- 

. lection whatever to the removal 
[if the mail sacks. • .. . 

The urunaQed letter* aetod to 
Dennett's headquarters bora Uie 
franks of: ^ ■_ 

1 Representative Stephen A. Day 
*R.), of Illinois; Representative 
Martin I*. Sweeney ti>.), of Ohio: 
Senator D. Worth Clark <D.), 
of Idaho; Senator Gerald r 
My* <R.), of Rorth Dakota; ReP^ 

-putative George Holden Tint 
<RJ* «f Massachusetts; 

ite Senator Ifrnest lAindcen 
of Minnesota, and t 

mtative J, Ihorketspe 
Montana. 

tijv uld he knew i 
aboufthe envelope* bear-1 

frank. and ipeodhea. 11 
v._- UVR 4 T.T> A Fi* 
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iFake War Drive Issues 
[Assailed by O’Brien 
} Fake Issues, exaggerated inci¬ 
dents and manufactured crises are 

[ being used by the war party in a 
f desperate effort to drag the 
(American people into the Euro- 
jpean strife, Dr. John A. O’Brien,1 
[ Notre Dame professor, charged 
; last nkht. 
■ Speaking tinder the auspices of 
1 th^christopher Columbus Chapter 
of the America First Committee* at 
Marshfield Auditorium, he trged 
the people to stand fast In their 
determination not to be used as 

| cannon fodder to fight the wars of 
foreign nations. He said: 

"The propaganda to enter the 
European holocaust outrages every 
instinct of American patriotism 
and reasonable self-interest, 
America's entrance would spell na¬ 
tional suicide.** 

jjFUTS AMERICA FIRST. 
Be spade it clear that tie was 

speaking '"neither lor Notre Dame 
nor for the Catholic church, hut. , ... 
in my own name as an American |Heu'TRllt3r act' 
citizen. I havl! an abhorrence for 
Hitlerism, loatmng for Stalinism, 

(and sympathy for victims of ag¬ 
gression everywhere. 

He said no finer tribute could 
be paid to the common-sense of 

, tfite American people ‘'and their 
aiwity to see through the asmoke 
sci\\en of propaganda1* th|u to 
say ithat "they are as determined 
as ever not to repeat the ghastly 
blunder of 1017." a 

He spent the first year of the 

war at Oxford University, he con¬ 

tinued, and saw the enormous 

stream of British propaganda sent 

daily to America to pull the United 

States again "into the power of 
Europe." He added: 

COLD TO PROPAGANDA. 

In spite of that Increasing 
stream of British propaganda, in 
spite of British agents swarming 
upon Washington like an army of 
redcoat invaders, and in spite of 
the swashbuckling clamor of the 
Knoxes, Stimsons, Will kies and 
Peppers, the American people re¬ 
main calm and determined to 
mind their own business. This, 
too, In spite of the continued in¬ 
flammatory utterances of the man 
who swore to high heaven to keep 
us out of war.1* V 

At the end of the meeting the 
1,000 participants sent a telegram 
[to President Roosevelt urging Elm 
not to demand epeal of the 

/ 

Blr. Tolsoti 

Mr- E. A- Tamm" 

■4 Mr, Cletfc: - 

Mr. fJ'ftviti_ 

IP \ l.ncH — 

MA-W**!toTs 

r.ir, Tro-rr. 

Mr. r.D'cn . 

y, _\ C - ' iOB 

Mr. CofToy .. 

M ;. lir n-loa -- 

T . Hci’-omafl - 

Mr. QuinnTajtaia.. 

Mr. - 
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Mr, To!pnn 

— > > Wr. r. A Tatnm^, 

Ckifff . . 1 ) C 
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Agents Seize] 
Papers From1 

‘America First’ 
f 

. '• ! 

Investigators Will Not 
Reveal Contents of Sub- l 

poenaed Materia]. t 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.—(JP) 

Government investigators revealed 

today they had subpoenaed mate¬ 

rial from the local office of the 

America First Committee in con¬ 

nection with the Justice Depart¬ 

ment’s grand jury inquiry into al- j 

leged violations of the foreign j 

agente* registration act I 

The material was enclosed in 

liam P, Maloney and Edward J. 

Hickey, special assistants to the 
attorney general in charge of the j 
inquiry, refused to say what the ! 
papers and documents included. 

The investigation already has I 
suited in the indictment of Frank 

! Burch, Akron (Ohio) attorney, for 
;failure to register as an alleged 
agent of the German government. 

During the day the grand juxw 
l^ard five witnesses, among the^J 
jrjiescou i>enneii, secretary oi uxt j 

mkke-Europe-pay-war debts coirli j 
njlttee and the islands-for-waiv i 
difcts committee. 

/ 
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Mi's. Kahn: I'm ^ 
Not a Menlber \ 
Of 'America First' 1 Former Congresswoman Ilor- 1 
ence P. Kahn of San Francisco 
has issued a statement declaring 
the Is not a member sf the 
America First Committee and 

| iaat ihc is In 50 w»j associated 
■"with that orranizatloiL 
\ "The continued nsa «C my 
[name. In spite of numerous and 
Lyehement protests, by the America 
r 4prst Committee, with which 

in no way connected, h*» 
: smviUt«d my making this ptb- ^ 
^ttc statement," Mn Kahn M. / 

SAN FRAN^I PCX' CrinON- ~ 

FORTARRE- 
E-AK Fru^hCi £ C0 - 
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Iff ice Raided 
In Nazi Probe 

Rep. Fish Denies \ 

Aiding Dennett ip 

Removing Mail Sacks 

\ Twelve Backs ©f mail were 
| seized In the Washington head 
f quarters of the America First 
| Committee by a deputy United 

tales marshal last night in con 
tion with a pending Grand 

investigation of what the 
tice Department calls 
ted Had agents,” 

* Justice Department official 
laid the mail sacks were handi 
«wer TOiuntariiy by represen 
five* of the America First C< 
mltteflln response to a subpoena 
4ucee| tecum. The , Government 

okAen denied that the mail 
is seized In an effort to smear 

America First Committee, 
They Insisted there is no intern 
tion of using the GranT Jury as a 
Weapon of intimidation against 
antiwar organizations generally. 

[Was Second Raid 

Earlier In the day, however, the 
Justice Department had been ac¬ 
cused of Attempting to smear non- 
ttterventlontsts in Congress as a 
result of Its disclosure of another 
raftti m the headquarter* of the 
Make Europe Fay and the Islands 

U for War Debts Committees, 
2^ In the first raid Justice Depart- 
Iment agents seized bales of en¬ 
velopes bearing the congresijonal, 
free mailing frank of sej&nno* ^; 
nterventionista and iohXffnttg 

"e* made by t£em in O&n- 
PreSooU Dcnimt, ^crepTfi 

the and the 
;lands 

ailed tfinro^ucaRi^franked iVafc 
mpdpsa t^r subpoena 

ding to 
partinent' officials’ inS bat 

O 

M/. Qtilan tjtniM 

Readily Surrendered 

»Md 

Sfi ' V \ f@LTn~ 
"" r Kill P— 

te second mail seizure iftcw 
I of the earlier raid. Agjjnts 
alned information. It said, that 
:lve sacks of mall belonging to 

pennett had been placed in the 
pcu*ti>dy of the America First Coni' 
Uaittee. A *ubpo«k* duoea tecum 
[directed Miss Isabel French, office 
manager of the committee head- 
[quarters, to produce the mail 
sacks, Justice Department spokes¬ 
men said she readily surrendered 
the mall sacks to the marshal. 

It was reported that the 12 
[aacks seized yesterday were part 
Uf a total of 20. These were said 
bo have been removed from Den- 
[nett’s offices, part of them being 
taken to the offices of the America 
fiirst Committee and others stored 
& the House Office Bufldlhg* It 
Was further reported that Jfcepre- 
tentative Hamilton Fish (ft ), of 1 
iNew York, had aided Denilett In; 
the removal. This Representative j 
(fish denied emphatically last■ 
night in New Bedford, Mass., 
where he had a lecture engage¬ 

ment. 

jfeSL*. 

Senator's Wife Chairman 

///■ ///'-■ h 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark, 
wife of the Missouri antiwar Sen¬ 
ator is chairman of the Washing¬ 
ton chapter of the America First I 
Committee. Justice Department 
officials said *he called *nd ex¬ 
plained that there was no ob- 

.jection whatever to the removal 
Uf the mail sacks, * _ - 

The unmafled letter* Mtad to 
Dennett's headquarters bor* the 
franks oft ' " ** _ * '_ ! 

Representative Stephen A Day j 
of Illinois; Representative 

tllartln L. Sweeney ID.), of Ohio: 
[senator D. Worth Clark <D>, 
lof Idaho; Senator Gerald F. 
Wye <R.), of North Dakota; Rep- 
™ taUve George Holden Tlnk- 

(R.). of Massachusetts Jthe 
ite Senator Ernest Umdeen r.-. 

of Minnesota, and forifcer 
_e»enUtive i,Thorkelson «.). 
Montana. • ;■ •' ■ ,¥ I 

,ator Clark eald he knew, 
ig about the envelope* bear- 

^F.JH om4 ODARfthSft- I 1 
BE UMI ii oua -■ Af t 
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;Ameirita lsfMy 
I for Hoopestown 

The agricultural rally planned 
i by the America First Committee 
for Fairbury, Ill., until officials 
there banned it will be held next 
Sunday at McFerrin Park, Hoope- 
ston, national headquarters an¬ 
nounced here yesterday. 

At least 25,000 persons are ex¬ 
pected, the committee said. Sen. 
Gerald P. Nye will speak. 

Twice, Perry 37 Ke|k, president 
| of tbe Fairbury Fair, tic., granted 

, the committee use of #ie Fairbury 
fairgrounds for the raly, but each 
time followed with a lancellation, 
the committee said. 
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Iam&mca Fms¥* 
RALLY TONIGHT 

TAT / /J?r DT VI//J f r 
1 JT Lfltu^ui A W fliMr 

Ubertyvllle chapter of the America 

First committee will conduct a rally 

at 8 p. m. tonight in the LibertyviUe 

Township High school. Miss Gertrude 

Coogan of the America First Speak¬ 

ers’ bureau will speak. Two suburban 

' America First meetings are scheduled 

1 tor 8 p, m, tomorrow. Attorney Hob* 

ert IX Ross will speak before the Oak 
r*_J_ ..i_* 
i aj tv Liia^j l 

I Attorney 

I dress the 
( Seward str 

enry Rfidem&cher ■will ad- 
Evanstjjn chapter at 90S 

^ a a a ii u *tTwni IKK- 
CHltACU UAILI miDuni- 
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AMERICA FUSE 
AND LINDBERGH 
WIN DUND PRAISE 

j . ■■ .,1. „ " 

Editorial Hailing Attack on 
lews Cited by Leader of 

Freedom Group. 

BY FRANK SMOTHERS. 

Charles A. Lindbergh and Amer¬ 

ica First can be judged ‘"by the 

, enthusiasms they arouse," it was 

* declared today by Courtenay Bar- | 
| ber Jr,, director of the Chicago j 
^ Fight for Freedom Committee. j 
J Barber called attention to plaud- 

-j. its in the organ of -the Gennadi- 

; American Bund of Sept. 25, the 

j Free American and Deutsche Week- i 
j ruf und Beobachter for what were j 
| called Lindbergh’s “truthful** words 

| at Des Moines about the Jews, 

Appeals for 'America First.* 

; An editorial signed by William 

' Kunze, fuehrer of the bund, hailed 

Lindbergh, Senator Gerald P. Nye 

and Senator Burton K. Wheeler as 

“courageous men*1 and concluded: 

‘The European war, wanted by 
and brought about by this interna¬ 
tional Jew, has effected the end of 

the Jew in Europe, If he should 

fail to learn from that example,! 
continuing to edge America into the j 
holocaust, he will just as certainly 
experience the same elimination in 
this country, at the hands of an 
aroused United States citizenry 
quite possibly less gentle in its 
wrath than the peoples of Europe! 
Yes, it is HIGH TIME to think of 
AMERICA FIRST!*’ 

Bund Praises America First. 
J Barber emphasized that praise 

from the bund organ and other 
“extraordinary«te^nds” was nothing 
new for LindbergJT^nd America 
First. 

He quoted the Free American 
, and Deutscher Weckruf und Beo-. 
bach ter as saying on May I: 

“Join the America First Commit- 
| tee and continue to bombard your 

representatives in Congress with 
letters and telegrams in protest.'* 

Other citations by Barber: 
The Fiery Cross, official publica¬ 

tion of the Ku Klux Klan, April: 
“The Klan’s attitude toward the 
preswt world situation$*K*^aptly 
exprS^d^rerently by Gen. Hofcrt 

Wood, cfiairman of the America 
„ First Committee. 

Coughlin Identifies Group. 
Xatf Justice, organ of Father! 

^*rJ^ E- CoagWii, April 28J 
| ■Col. Charles A. Undfe-gt^b^amef f* 

* member of the America Firs? ’ 

Committee last week. It is the 
same committee . . . under whose 
auspices Father Charles E. Cough- 
lin would be.speaking did he en¬ 
joy one half as much liberty as a 
priest and as a citizen as that en- 
joyed by Msgr. John A. Ryan of 
«ie National Catholic Welfare 
Council.” —- | 

Standing Amer- 
lean Catholic sociologist, is a sup¬ 
porter of the administration’* for¬ 
eign policy. 

‘Stop Hitler* maliy Friday. 
Meantime, Fight for Freedom has 

completed plans for a “HitI er-Must- 
No t-Win rally to be held in Or¬ 
chestra Hall at 8 p. m., Friday 
Speakers will be Augustus F, Lind- 

^1^^a^ama attorney and cousin 
or the isolationist aviator* Hex 
Stout, novelist, and Stanley* High, 
writer on foreign affairs. Admis¬ 
sion will be free, 
J!n New York last night Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt opened a 
series of sponsored radio broad¬ 
casts over the NB.C network with 
an address in whicfi she said sin¬ 
cere advocates of America First 
are misguided because they seem! 

to think that there is such a thine 
as separation and isolationism fori 
any individual country/’ j 

*. ,?an *0r&Jve these sincere | 
JdeaVsts/* said the first lady but1 
she did not believe all the isola-! 
tiomst leaders could be forgiven 
She said: 

Sometimes I think that some of 
the isolation leaders forget that If 
they begin to break up this coun¬ 
try into self-conscious racial and re- 

ig/nU!/rT’ they wiu destroy 
the nation they profess to want taj** 
prei^-f.j- we are ma<Je 

the’worldra”nS fr°m eV6ry part of 

/•■ - ////-' - 41 
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| Jerry O'ConneH Hits 
?. At Senator Wheeler' 
1 • ' V. 

fi' Activities o/ individual* and organ- 
Ration* interested in the nation111 /or* 
aign policy produced theta develop* 
jtnents today; 

The California Action Conference 
for Civil Eights today was on record 
in opposition to the America First 
Committee for attempting "to split 
the increasing militant unity of the 
American people in defense o! free¬ 
dom and in opposition to all mani¬ 
festations.'* 

The conference was called jointly 
by the Civil Rights Conference of 
Northern California and the South¬ 
ern California branch of the Na¬ 
tional Federation for Censtittit&xial 
Liberties. More than 300 delegates, 
made up chiefly of trade union rep¬ 
resentatives, attended. - 

O'Connell RAp* Wheeler 

The resolution Was passed after 
the delegates heard Jerry O'CcEsell, 
former Montana congressman, term 
his fellow citizen. Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler* “pro-Hitler, pro-Fascist, 
anti-democratic and anti-Ameri¬ 
can/* 

“Wheeler/* said Mr. O’Connell, 
“Would sacrifice his state and his 
country for the sake of his own per- 
'zonal ambitions and his hatred of 
^president Roosevelt/* Mr. O'Con¬ 
nell and Senator Wheeler long have 
Ven political foes. 

Back from a month's visit In 
{Washington, D. C, and Not York, 
M, Boris Ellacheff, personal repre¬ 
sentative of General Chaffcs dt 
Gaulle In San Francisco, will speak 
Wednesday night 'at a meeting of 
"the local chapter of France Forever 
|n Druids Hall. He will discuss the 
Tfcrend of public opinion concerning 
Recognition of the Fwse French 
Regime and the furnishing of aup^ 

lea to FJree French forces 
l^nd-lea» bill. Ppti Vi 

:nt of the local France 

\ 

} 
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Mr. wrt— 

ewish Leader 
.Backs Stand fa 
|0f Lindberglf 

Bf International Kent Servtc* 

Chicago, Sept. 29.—The America 
First Committee tonight released a 
letter received from Dr. Hyman 
Li*ehnerf of San Diego, Benner pres¬ 
ident of B’nai Brith of San Diego 
and a prominent Pacific Coast phy¬ 
sician, indorsing the stand taken by 
Charles A. Lindbergh. 

Dr, Lischcner, who was bom in 
ussia of Jewish parentage, referred 
i Lindbergh as “that courageous 

tod robust American," and stated 
hat Lindbergh ‘repeats wisely the 

Jenson Israel ought to have learned 
through the teachings of her proph¬ 
ets and philosophers.* 

. The letter, apparently released in 
answer to charges that Lindbergh j 

%ad made anti-Semitic utterances in t 
{his Des Moines, Iowa, speech, said i 
in part: , 

4lAs a matter of fact, Coi. Lind- 
f - hergh is sympathetic with the feel- 
f j mgs and the natural concern of 

j the American Jfews for their 
j nen in Germany, He hole 
they, as also the British, ha 
cause to be concerned and ar 
consistent and sincere in th 
nult of their policies. 
y "The progressive war propaganda 1 
**t the Administration, with its con¬ 
tinually increasing governing power,! 
stands alone .apparently uninflu¬ 

enced by any compunction of a vio- 
flmtion of trust or by any natural 
feeling for the immediate welfare 
of its own people, particularly the 
youth of America.** > \ t 

The letter, three typewritten) 
iges long, was addressed 
^bert E Wood, chairman 
jnerica First Committee, 

led "Tours for AmerL 
de* <One and IndivUthLe/ 

uactaer*’’. . ' 

i 

/ 
; 
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Gangster Horde \ ' 
Prythe March \ 
[_ jBditor tfce Chronicle ■—Sir * 
Amazing, Isn’t it, how we are be¬ 
ginning to see that America First 
means Brit Ian last? It evidently 
means nothing at all to the mem* 

| bers of that Committee that a 
' world force is sweeping steadily 
hearer to up, held back only by the 
desperate fighting of two countries. 

, A gangster horde is on the march, 
^calling into Its fold all those who 
; are opposed to law and culture. 
’ Boon all the jackals of the world 
* will join this world encircling 
' movement because It appeals to 
those who live by the sinister, the 
foul and the bestial. Religion, art 
literature, humanity—have all 
been destroyed by these gangsters 

9 whose methods differ not at all 
from the gangsters gof Chicago in 

■ Capone's time. \ 
i How can anyone rbe so stupid 
[ as to believe that we could do 

business with them, prthat we can 
escape being engulfed by the men* 

^ ace ourselves if wc blindly give 
\ lip service to a propaganda which 
* Is turning Americans Into traitors 
* because their jealousy—or hatred, 

whichever emotion It may be, of 
- England, blinds them to a clear 
' conception of what Germany 
s stands for these days, whether 
^ within her own boundaries or in 
] the conquered countries to whom 

she was going to bring the Hew 
i Order? 
_ Do the America First members 
?hever read? Or have they too a 
1 desire to bum all literature which 
^may show the Nazis as they really 
rare, full of cupidity, arrogance 
jand seeming to have lost the 
* udbutes by which mankind IJ/e* 
jamLarows In greatness of mrit? 
| Frothy sage wyt^an. 
L Palo Alto, *, j? 

b/,/: h.-iN 
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PtfKS FROM AMERICA FIRST 
he Editor: \ 
e executive board oi\ the 
rica First Committee of Natth- 
Califomia extends its thaVbks 

to all those, who, despite the brief 
ttftice given for such an occasion, 
Inade the Senator Rurton K, 
^Wheeler mass meeting, recently 
;given in Oakland, a tremendous 
Success. 
. Amongst those whom the board 
ifOlild like vO thank iTc; 
> KSFO* 'Columbia Broadcasting 
System, for having ■ought to per¬ 
form a public service in bringing 
Jhe address to their many listeners 
on the Pacific Coast, The cancella¬ 
tion of this broadcast was.no fault 
of the station, but Came as a last- 
minute request from Senator 
Wheeler, who . felt, hi th* tight ‘oi 
fast-moving event* in Washington 
culminating Apith the Administra¬ 
tion's attempt to repeal our Neu¬ 
trality Act, that any advance script 
as required by radio regulations, 
wau subject to change; . * 

The Press ot San Francisco and 
if the Bay Region, who, realizing 
the obstacles, some unavoidable and 
tome deliberate, that Wer*^ being 
placed in the path oil this committee, 
came to. the rescue! by'■publicizing 
$11 news as fast stt released. Our 
committee feels thigJis a vit^l illus¬ 
tration to the American people of 
the value of a free and uncontrolled 

[ The City Council, district attor¬ 
ney, city manager mid all other 
tpfficials in Oakland, who by stand¬ 
ing'firm placed their city on the 
ifcredit side of the ledger for true 
Americanism in the eyes of the 
Ration; . .% 
I Chief of Police Wellman and his I 
men iur the excellent manner in 
^rhich they handled the ^meeting, 

l All those other Americans, who by 
|3gning up as new members on that 
jpight in the America First Com¬ 
mittee, evidenced their determine/ 
lion io uphold and preserve the 
jtonstitutional form of Government 

: m the United States of America, 
? We, the representatives if the; 
America First Committee in North¬ 
ern California fealfre that It was 
mttd to y6ur generous response that 
She Senator Burton i£. Wheeler 
mass meeting still lingers eat our 
Wmnory' w m *Proof through the 
Kght that dtir flag was *UH there."' 

America | 

OAXLAHE TRIBUTE 

FORT'ARRET BY 
t7Tj a XS f> T v., . Ci u i. V X ^ riuvnw*-'" - 

OCT 2- 1941 



Ifioajmous Attacks ori AmQricaTFirst Lea der 
w'ail to Perturb Isolationist iri ^ - * * L A x 

Clipping from the 
Richmond New* Leader 

OCT 2 1941 

‘ ^ :# 

By Overtoil Joaen 

; fttben J- SImTw Oiling evened 
latter received In the mall *t 

^is borne the other day, he found 
a newspaper clippings—a picture of 
himself which bad appeared in 
The Times-Dispatch a few days 

rw. U, I-nlHna' lioht- > vii w^ip 
colored coat, the sender had drawn 
a large swastika. 

More recently,- he opened an 
envelope addressed to the “Amer¬ 
ican Fascist Committee" to find 
a sheet of white paper on which 
had been emblazoned in red a 
large swastika. There was a ref- 

| erenoe to American *Quislin£s;' 
If the sendee of those two 

missiles had expected to arouse 
.the anger of the chairman of 
Richmonds America First Com¬ 
mittee, they would have been dis¬ 
appointed to see him tell of the 
ncidents later. For Mr. Collins. 

seems, is much more interested 
iese days In things other than Inonymous letters — such things 
s putting the brakes on what he 

{thinks is this nation's mad ride 
[towards war. 

England Has Sympathy 
"We (America Firsters) doi 

[think it is logical to buy intojh 
■ war and then go 3,000 miles 4> 

J participate in it.” he declared. 
I "Personally, my sympathy is with 
I England. I put Hitler in the class 
£with a mad dog and I feel the 
I same way about Red Joe. But the 
5 claim that anybody is fighting our 
3 war is an untenable position, and 
I we hfeve no business getting 
"mixed up in it." 
i Mr. Collins doesn't like the 
^Idea of being*"Singled out in any 
purvey of the Aiherica First Com- 
tmittee here, despite the fact that 
Tse s the elected leader. Its a 
movement of principles, not per¬ 
sonalities, he declared, and the 
iSwnmittee is no place for anybody 
Wiring personal publicity. 

the belief that a thorough Bexamination of the principles and 
of the America First 

tee and the local Fight 
©edom Committee might 
fa to the public, leaders 
Hawakyr movements were 
ied as to the matter. The 
said they welcomed such 

Wp opportunity to get their side of 
P|e argument "before the public, 
“trader* of the F. F. F. group 
aajd they wouldn’t like to see the 

Wfalng philosophies dis- 
newspaper article. 

fw that con- 
t****** fa* one 

ai jSfSWfVS)?* 

j defense, was organized here Sep¬ 
tember 12, Mr. Collins and Rob¬ 
ert Waitt Jr.f a leader in Young 
Republican activities, had received 
letters from Harry C. Sehnibbe of 

Convoys, say the Firsters, 
"open invitation to war." 
Collins admitted that he ,. 

[nally favors helping England 
e have equipment to spare. He 

the national America First head- hinks it's pretty bad when troops* 
quarters in Chicago suggesting m maneuvers In this country 
the formation of a unit in Rich- »ave to use wooden guns. He 
mond. The unit was set up with wouldn't have any troops go 
“MV PftlUnc at rhairmnti until .Tnn. *hrna/? of 0011rtio oriR/, 

*»*“>*1 -V* wuA.uuf VlUVJai HULL 

uary X"and Mr. Waitt as co-chair- If the America First Committee 
man, Miss Elise Sweeney was fcan‘prevent one single boy from 
named secretaxS^wHite The chair- >eing killed in a foreign war we 
man was designated to act as vill have accomplished a great 
treasurer. leal.” 

Organization Growing Wlnchell Disliked 
Mr Collins claims that there Mr, Collins, an advertising man 

were 15 persons present at the has served as 
organization meeting and between ,e Rpnuhlie r'lnK h»™fSUXtI °’l ■ 
40 and 50 at another meeting a to W.lte^ Wi^n ^t: 
week later, He expects to have ^ reYd hk ™ H?f 
inn cipnpH m within a week or ^ . conimjT in the 
1UJ signea sp wraun m ween, or aper His opinion of WinchelJ, 

Mr. Collins denied that there is |f ^^K^ejsame as Pegler's." 
any anti-Semitic feeling among 
the local America Firsters, de¬ 
spite charges made against the 
America First following what? 
critics said were antf-Semitic re¬ 
marks made by Charles A. Lind¬ 
bergh, leading speaker on Amer¬ 
ica First platforms. The local 
group, incidentally, hopes to briflg 
apme big speaker here before 
l|ng, maybe even the former 
Alonel himself, or, perhaps, Sen¬ 
ior Wheeler. 
I The A, F. chairman believes the 

people of the nation are over¬ 
whelmingly opposed to war. but 
admits that "they may be engi¬ 
neered into position where war is 
thrust upon them,” Asked if he 
thought the present Administra¬ 
tion feels this nation must enter 
the war, the America Firster de¬ 
clined to comment. , 

Referendum Favored £ 
The America First Committee 

favors a national advisory refer¬ 
endum in the event Congress is 
considering a declaration of war. 
It's only fair, It maintains, that 
the people who do the fighting 
and the paying have a voice ‘in 
whether war is to be declared, 

“If it (the referendum) delays , 
matters a few days, it won’t 
make any difference,” declared 

r, Collins. "Military authorities 
ave proved that we are in no 
nger, that we can’t be invaded 
any means now availjfalu*r r 

•s to the Fight for Freedom 
mittee, the A. F. chairmah 
nothing to say. It would lfc 

lieulous, he said, for him to a]L 
* that group for its honed? 
iiefs. AT 

LbjW." he said, "is no argi* I 

Jong as the United State! 
, -Vms out of actual particip^j* 
iSP m the conflict, the Amend 
first Committee will keen oluv- 

Jfanfc, trying to keep the na- 
from becoming involved. But 
“ingress does declare war_- 
hen.” said Mr. Collins, "we’ll 
talking.” * ^ 
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Jew- 
Anti-Semitic ]> 
Stickers in L. A. 

ANONVMOUS ANTI - SEMITES 
anff would-be terrorists are Active 

as never before in Los Angeles to¬ 

day—-fit advance publicity agents 

I fo*^ appeasement Senator Burtortjff 

[tgTjWheeler1 rica First Com¬ 

mittee rally scheduled for Thurs¬ 

day night, October 2. 

Like the rash of some loathsome 

disease are the stickers appearing 

on store fronts /which carry the 

symbol of th^^Shield of David,” 

commonly known a* the Jewish 

star, and the slogajj^Ve Vant-Var,” 

These stickers also are being cir¬ 

culated with leaflets announcing 

the Wheeler meeting and another 

advertising ji^LintJbefgh Anti-War 

Hally” held every Saturday hight 

at the Embassy Auditorium The 

Matter leaflets lack the "imton bug.*' 

y Right along with these }s an 
3anonymous letter entitled: Y*Chain 
1 Letter to *11 Send tfiy* or 
iMore^r .‘Jp, , 

iThis declare^ .tfTpartr ^'Millions 
of Americans are organizing, for i 

jj The Day of Judah' Uhe day we 
l1" ^ i' 

go to war); on that day Jews in 
America will be liquidated. A Jew 
dictatorship will never be tolerat¬ 
ed by true Americans, Wake up. 
Gentile Americans.” 

And ft crude, hand-printed mis- 
ftive addressed t* the Loi Angeles 
editor of The People'* World states: 
"All Max Singer VFW Stooges, 
Communists and Jews Who Ask 
yor ‘Busted Heads1 At the Wheeler 
Olympic Meeting Will Be Prompt¬ 
ly Aceom mod&ted "—JAf*f( KOUNG 
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John T* Flynn Sayo»U, 8. 
fs ^Approaching Fascism 

Declares Nevf Deal Parallel* 
Italy’s Policy 

r The United States ts approaching, 
[step by step, a Fascist system of gov- 
[eminent such as was first instituted 
fin Italy, John T- Flynn, chairman of 
the New York chapter of the America 
First Committee, said last night at 

[Town Hall, 123 West Forty-third 
Street. Mr. Flynn spoke on “The 
^Coming of Fascism in America,” in 
|he second of a series of four forum 
lectures on America’s foreign policy^ 
^ Mr. Flynn drew a parallel between 
the New Deal administration's bor¬ 
rowing and spending policy and what 
he said was a similar method in Italy 
pf creating “purchase power" He 
Hald that this New Deal step was 
'oliowed by a system of government 
control over industry, similar to that 

■ n Italy, and more recently the addi¬ 
tion of militarism and imperialism to 
the United States government’s pro¬ 
gram puts the nation on a “four 
Rfths Fascist basis needing only a 
iictator to round out the picture." 

Mr. Flynn digressed briefly several 
ilmes during his hour's talk to assail 
Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy. 
At ohe point, where he mentioned 
the Nazi economic system, Mr. Flynn 
»i<L “Frank Knox doesn’t know any 

about economics than he kn&re 
ut running the Navy." , The r^- 

Lrk drew applause from support 1 
the audience. 
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Properly to Be 

Refused Group 
Retired Minister 
Here Asks Room 
Be Reserved 

As far as the mayor and the city 

library board are concerned,' the 
America Firsjf committee will have 

to look for a place other than the 

public library or any city-owned 

building in which to hold a meet- 

In*. 
The America First committee, an 

Mayor Informed of Effort | 
”He auggeslejd that I refer the 

matter f to'"the council, but I told 
him it * would be more proper for 
him to make the appeal, if he pre-> 
ferred to do so, since he represent¬ 
ed the group which was seeking, 
the use of the library” . f 

Mayor Pickett already had been j 
Informed of the effort to obtain the 
use of the library as a meeting,:: 
place. f 

Frankly, as far as I*m concerned, 
we won’t let them have the use of! 
any facilities,* the mayor said blunt¬ 
ly. nf I am called on to vote. I’ll 
[vote against granting the uec of 
]*ny city property.* 
Re*eon 'Obvious' 

The mayor was asked if he wished 
|to give a reason for his decision, 

"It’s obvious,* he answered. 
The mayor said he understood 

[that the America ^First committee 
planned on bringing one of Its 
Speakers to Houston Friday or Sat- 
jurday for a public address,r but did 
mot know whether this speaker was 
[to have been Lindbergh, Wheeler 
|©r someone else. 
(other* Endorse Denial 

Other council members said they Isolationist organization having as| 
Its principal spokesmen Charles A, pelt the same way as Mayor Pickett 
Lindbergh and United States Sen-jfb°l« denying the use of a public ^ 

ator Burton K. Wheeler, has beenfu„r~*1*‘ _ Tm not trying to abridge the 
assembly feoMtitutionil guarantee of freedom 

Miss speech,” one of the comraissioft- 
Julia Ideson, city librarian, revealed prs said. "Tm simply thinking about 

denied the use of the 
room of the central library, 

Thursday. 

Others to Be Denied 
The same policy will be followed 

|h* public property’ which might 
1* wrecked or damaged If we al- 

in regard to the use of any city- r15* our buildings. 
bwne^b building or city facilities by 
the America First committee if lut- 

Keal Pickett Said. 
| Miss Ideson said that Rev. Rob¬ 
ert T. Small, 5215 Eigel, a retired 
’Baptist minister, had applied for 
jfhe use of the library building In 
rbehalf of the America First com- 
-ialttee. The request was taken up 

4Vi UVim'Mr HnnrH anrl hv 

owed such a meeting to be held In 

*Tf dhe committee wants to meet 
[a a vacant lot or in a privately- 
wneq1 building and obtains perznis- 

Jton, Het It go ahead.” - 

A unanimous vote, 
political Meeting* Ofct 
r ”The board has a policy against 
Abe use of the library rooms for 
Political meetings. The board seemed 
Id be of the opinion that such a 
knee ting would be of a political na- 
♦tire, po It could do nothing but 
•bide by its policy* Miss Ideson 

J^The board felt feat there were 
Iriany other possible meeting places 
^yallable, other than the library, and 
ait the deni*} of the application j 
Sd not mean banning the commit-; 
fte from meeting." j 
^ When told of the board's decision, 
Reverend Blliu!) indicated appeal to 
(fee city council to override the 
board. Mias Ideson said. , 
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| MIRY V£K 
OBJECT TO RALLY 
OF AMERICA 1ST 

Keep Isolationists Out of 

Fairgrounds, Says Legion 

Post in Farm Area. 

Fairbury, Ill., Oct, 3.—(Special, 

to The Daily News.)—Rank and file 

members of John Joda Post No. 54, 
American Legion, today stood solid- ; 

ly on their decision to back the na- 
iintinl nT'tfaniTatiftn’c Tpanilutinn for llUlidl ^ --- “ " 

“unswerving support of our govern¬ 

ment's foreign policy” and for pre- x 
pared ness to "do the fighting out- 

aide of the United States” if neces-, 
sary to defend the United States. 

The decision to go along with the 
National Legion resolutions adopted 
at the recent Milwaukee conven¬ 
tion. had been reached when the 
America First Committee made ef¬ 
forts to lease the fairgrounds here 
fCr* a gathering Sunday afternoon. 
The post, which is located in an ag-; 
ricultural community and which 
draws a good part of its membership 
from farms, was responsible for 
America First promoters seeking a 
meeting site elsewhere. 

The America First plans for a 
gathering here met with difficulties 
from the very start. The fairground 
board of 12 includes 10 Legion¬ 
naires ffAd there was no hurry to 
allow the isolationist group to use 

m-iMinVlc fVm Kill that 
uic jivuiiw, ■»— w”‘' \r""' 

It would Wring business into town. 
After a period of indecision, Khe 

; board originally voted to pern*t 
the meeting to be held. 

) 
* 

[ Asked to KesciniJ Action. 
f The rank and file of 
difTm*ntty* and a well-attended 
meeting of the ex-service men re- 

i suited in passage of a resolution 
«king the fair board to rescind its 
action. In the meantime, the jneet- 

; tog's arrangement committee had 
j been informed of the tenor of the 
community and was urged to hold 
its plans in abeyance, pending fur-: 
ther advice-. j 

The fair board met again last Fri- j 
day to consider the request of the 
Legion post, and voted to stick by 
its original decision. But at the zone 
time, according to statements from 
Legion sources here, the board took 
no steps to inform the American 
Firsters that they could go ahead. 

As a result, confusion developed 
as to just where the meeting sched¬ 
uled for Sunday will be held. A 
mass of publicity sent out by the 
Amprif-i TTit*C+ -- _ _ 

^vmiJiHicc uuu;e m 

Chicago stated, that the gathering 
would be held in Cissna Park, Iro¬ 
quois County. The Watseka Daily 
Times ran two stories to that effect 
before being informed by an irate 
reader that the meeting was to be 

- h<?ld a* Hoopeston, Vermilion Coun¬ 
ty. 

Last-Minute Shift Explained. 
The explanation for the last-min¬ 

ute shift to Hoapeston, given by 

^eri5fn Firsters> that that loca- 
: “Qu offers more conveniences and 
, can handle a huger crowd than 

Cissna Park. 
| In any event Senator Gerald P. 
■ Nye and former Congressman 

Henry C. Luckey of Nebraska are 
j scheduled to speak at Hoopeston 
I not at FairburyJ-due to ac- 
| ccptaoce by rank-and-file Legion- 
, ****res of the Milwaukee con- 

reflfjoh resolutions for “unswerving 
support” of the American govern¬ 
ment in its foreign policy. 
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FORT WAYNE.—CHARLES A. LINDBERGH MAKES HIS FIRST PUBLIC ADDRESS Tv 
TONIGHT SINCE HIS DES MOINES SPEECH SEPT. 11 IN WHICH HE CHARGED •*••-. y*® 
THAT THE BRITISH, THE JEWS AND THE ROOSEVELT ADMINISTRATION WERE LEADIfK 
THE NATION TO WAR. / / : ' - f 3^ 

LINDBERGH WILL SPEAK AT AN/AMERICA FIRST/COMMITTEE RALLY. 
U.S. SENATOR D. WORTH CLARK AND JANET AYER FAIRBANKS, NATIONAL 

VICE-CHAIRMAN OF AMERICA FIRST, ALSO WILL SPEAK. v \ 
10/3—E1051A . ^ 



llndbergh to Address , 
Sjtlect Fort Wayne Rally ? 
»|| the Associated Presc. 1 

TORT WAYNE, Ind., Oct. 3 — 
Charles A. Lindbergh will apeak to 

Cl LA.\JL i 

police protection. 
His address, sponsored by the 

America First Committee in Gospel 
Temple, seating 4.000, will be broad¬ 
cast over the N. Bt C, blue network 
starting at 9-30 pm. {E. S. T.>. 
Senator D. Worth Clark, Democrat, 

[ of Idaho also will speak. 
| Vera Sessler, secretary of the oom- 
J mittee's Fort Wayne chapter, said 
admission would be by ticket only. 

\ Those who wanted to hear Mr. Lind- 
h were required to write Miss 

SeStler'B office and send stamped 
enMplopes, ! 

Aice Chief Jule Stumpf said/a 
al force would be on duty pt 

the'hall. A detective and two police 
men escorted Mr. Lindbergh from 

Municipal Airport to his hotel last 
night, 

C. M. Grabner* chairman off the 
Fort Wayne Industrial Union Ccun- 
cil (C. I. O ), made public yesteiday 
a resolution of the CouncilT& Extwu* 
tive Board which said "we com^nm 
the invitation to Lindbergh to speak 
In rsni- pjftr » v>/) m miuIU. _ 

ws. njuauj VUUUCUUl 

the action of Mayor Harry W. Baals 
in sharing In this meeting,” Mayor 
Baals will introduce Mr .^Lindbergh* 

V ST. 
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.MARGE CHICAGO-* 
DELEGATION TO 

I HEAR LINDBERGH 
Delegations from America First 

| chapters thruout all Chicagoland will 
go to Fort Wayne, Ind., to attend a 

i rally tonight at which Charles A, 

Lindbergh will speak* 
Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbanks vice 

chairman of the national committee* 
who will preside at the rally, will 
leave by train with her party, but 
most of the delegations Will go by 
motor. Several, among them Mrs* Lib 
lian Frugh, chairman of the Oak Parle 
chapter, will fly, 

M$re than 100 Chicagoans are ex¬ 
pected to attend Leslie Hinkle, chair¬ 
man of the Kankakee chapter, will 
lead a group of SO. Kenneth. Kauu, 
chairman of the Gary, Ind, chapter, 
will take a chartered busload, and 
motorcades vill leavejfrom Hammond 

| and Crown Point. AJtho the hall in 
! Fort Wayne seats onljf 6,000, the local 
! chapter has received more than 8,000 
letters requesting tickets. 
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AMERICA FIRST' 
| SET FOR RALLY 

AT HOOPESTON 
j Sen. Gerald P. Nye l[R., N. D], and 
t former Congressman Henry C. Luckey 
; of Nebrasks will leave Chicago tomor- 
|jfow morning for the big America 
j First fanr rally during the afternoon 
Jin MacFerrin park at Hoopeston, Ill. 
'They will be accompanied by Mrs. 
j Janet Ayer Fairbanks national vice 
chairman of America First, and hgr 
sUff. 

En route by automobile, the party 
will stop for a luncheon with officials 
of the Kankakee chapter of the com¬ 
mittee at the Kankakee hotel. After 
the farm rally an old time pig roast 

' will be held in the park grounds. 
The rally will be the first concerted 

efforts of America First leaders to 
speak directly to fw-mers. Former 
(Congressman Luck ex was reared on 
a Nebraska farm an I still owns and 
manages several failns. Sen. Nye’s 
topic will be " Mindirffc Our Own Busi¬ 
ness," 
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_ iC Wjedtac, 0tfl- 
n SwO perwn*, 
:d bi>wl last night ftu# *Jf ymi. 
me .fjkstand fbha, «o president: 
egress will dare to jot* wir ” 
crowd cheered and applauded 
er %hen lie enlarged Hint 
knt Roosevelts policies were 
ig Cbe country to war; when 
>k cracks at British imperial- 
ind /British propaganda, and 
he spoke of the administra- 
apparent efforts to whitewash 

^uada. • v V 
Hecklers Squelched 

eral persons attempted to 
e the speaker, hut he squelched 

lier III the day, at an Amerl 
-st luncheon. Wheeler said that] 
Charles A. Lindbergh la the 
popular man in America to- 
espite reports to the contrary, 

■eta the greatest crowds, and 
e a test enthusiasm is shown at 
cetings/’ Wheeler said, 
charged that a “smear** cam- 
against leaders of the anti- 

tlonists is “coming out of! 
oik at the instance of the 
it. of the United States and 
f his administration,” 

Tours Arms Centers 
enator toured local defense 

tid£r including Ft Rosecrans, 
arlne corps b 

the penile dikie in remembered lor 
their courage in fljte ftitum* : 

the senator declared there!* s 
fiterpsyches^ to fi» country today, 
much like! that 'which dictators | 
abtoa^ promote among their sub¬ 
jects. " , " ' *■ 

“People are afraid the administra¬ 
tion at Washingon will punish tbemjj 
if they speak out," he declared. 
The president tells us there is free¬ 
dom of religion in Russia. There 
is no freedom of speech, freedom oi 
assemblage,-or freedom of religion 
anywhere in Russia/* 

'There is only freedom from re¬ 
ligion there.** he said. "And yet 
they want to send American hoys 
over there to fight a battle for free¬ 
dom. The place to fight for "the four 
freedoms are in Oklahoma City, in 

He " mentioned the name «f 
Thompson, newspaper oed- 

umnlst. as a war monger and when 
m wave of boot followed, he Urged 
the audience not to boo those who 
were not present ■ 

*Boo me If you wsfil'* shouted, 
hut he didn't get any booSL / 

Roosevelt and Willkie had the 
same ideas Wore the last election^ 
Wheeler charged. 

They have the same ideas now 
and they have deceived the Ameri¬ 
can people,” he declared. $fever 
before has the United States faced 
so serious a conditio# of «ffalfs*Wfl 
exists in Washington today. T'Mr 1 
an American fuehrer h^« in th|s 
country. They have debauched ribtofe 
labor leaders, some veteran loaders 
and some farm organizations. 'But 

Jj t^ank heaven they cant debauch 
the women.” ! 

He denied he hated Roosevelt 

base. Camp Cal-, 

(ffturea, be said 
debt-load that 
farmers and lit 
to pay oft 

“And Rut* * 
that if We tb." 
England Wfll k 
The crovd fOi . „ 

Wheeler ra PJ“*- 
Edward X. IE v- 
wanted to “p&3 

four city count Jj 
permit the Wh j - 

v >___ 

Hate on Other Side * J 

Tf there is any hate it 4s/on the 
other aide/’ he declared. T hate 

Seattle, In Atlanta, and—yes—in jj things, not persona "And if there 
your own San Diego. 

/Beds With WiUklc’ 

'They used to say our meetings 
were filled with Communists, Nazis I 
and Fascists, Now the Communists 
are mostly with WilUrie” 

Hitler rules Germany by fear, the 
senator 'declared, as he cried shame 
upon those who say he is for Hit¬ 
ler because he Is for keeping this 
nation out of war. 

“And speaking pf freedom from 
^ __ __ __ want,” he Went on: "Is there free- 

d Consolidated AircraftCorp'dom from want In the alums of 
'London? In India? In Hongkong? 
If we are going to fight for freedom 
from want let us fight for it right 
here in the United States.” 

Freedom Threatened \ 

Tfhe present administration and 
the "war mongers” are "trying to 
stamp out freedom of speech right 
'herWn the United States, but they 

^eler opened his talk with a 
to Sen. Hiram Johnson and 
anted that there Is an «f- 
Spuemi* Lindbergh and oth- 

ying to keep tois country 
f W" , ' 

i ypu mustn't be surprised at 
vsteria," he said. “During the 
i war they banged old Bob 
n=Re in effigy and then put 

have the courage to stand up 
ics like these are going to be 

MI-- er a-j ~ - 
the deceit of those ^ who say that 

[every measure leading us down the 
jyoad to war is a defense measure. 

i T say to the war mongers: Why 
don’t you have the courage to come 
^before the congress and ask for war 
jin the honest, American way pro- 

has been intolerance it has been on 
the other side/' 

He read what he said were reports 
sent to England about Americ J 
public men, in which it was sta 
that America is no^r the center of 
the war effort 

“Out American navy is-the great¬ 
est in the world rod can defend the 
the United States against any na¬ 
tion or combination of nations in 
the world/* he said. “Bombers 
haven’t narrowed the oceans, they’ve 

Iwidened them. Any army or navy 
SolQcer will tell you, if he dares 
[speak, that the bombers you are 
turning out here in San Diego can 

[make this country invulnerable to 
[invasion. Remember that the Brit- 
jjsh had to pull out of Norway be- 
Bcause their navy was being 

bombed.” 
Ts \his our war over In Europe?” 

||he asked. 
"No, no, nor cried the crowd. 

Urges Enlistment 

“Well, if anyone thinks it is our 
Jwar he can go up to Canada and 
aenlist The president says they’ll 
pave his blessing. They’ll have 
pnine, too. Fd like to tee the pres¬ 
ident give bis blessing and send 

bowL j \v»M.I'.'. 
. And fin goiitp —yjw. —^ 

to the two who voted against the 
permit,” the judge went ML 

flowers, Simpson Hit 

There is A1 Flowers, San Diego's; 
’little Flower/ T don’t know where 
he was boro. Then There was Mr. 
Simpson—I don’t know ins first! 
name—boro, God help us* In Ire 

nd/* ^ •• ■ f 
Frank OTarrell, of the Ameri 
irst committee, under auspi< 
rhich Wheeler spoke, charged 

'ederal bureau of investigation hs 
topped our wire* and looked ov< 
^ membership lists looking for 
ommunisto." 

-- - — - fetimson and Knox over to Eng- 
fytded by the constitution? But they tunA." 
Kvon’t do it because the American f 

ople will refuse to vote lor a 
Whheler asserted this U an eco¬ 

nomic war, and that he'd like to see 
fee seja^agp^ war. The preriflm? jenfhmd win it Be tbartwl 

nSwslSm and the war mongersj^tory ot yearf w fc behig 
"ow it” . v " ‘neated, and that waves of British 

opaganda are washing sR over 
,.e nation. " /: -- / 
They’ve got Us again right on 

he brink of war ” he said, "But if 
gpu continue to stand fixmnojjcj^i- 

ferea adll dfri to go to 

fcjix. _. bj'- » CA^ii1, 
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ar of Conquest, 

felon-interventionist 

{representative Is Heard by 
kmerica First'Ll nit 

, Declaring that Hitler could not j 
conquer the Americas if the West*' 
ern Hemisphere is adequately de- j 

Darvrau>mfafiv» tTffl IVlTlft- 1 J.CTJ.lU.tLJ, L* r v «■*—' P- 

f crat, of Washington expressed the 
[view last night that tt\e President, 
[during the past few raaatin Jpd 
f been trying to create fear of such 
*a conquest in the minds of the 

■American people. Addressing a 
■ meeting of the America First Com- ■■ 
‘mlttee, he opposed the new lease- j 
lend appropriation and urged that \ 

this money should be used Instead 
' to - strengthen our air force 4nd , 
'help solve domestic problems, | 
; Last night’s meeting, held at1 
the Friends Meeting wouse, 2111 
Florida avenue N.W., was attended i 

by about 100 persons. Wager S. I 
i Brown presided and introduced Mr. j 
rHill7 author of a war referendum 
resolution and a member of the 

qn-interventic*iist group in Con- 

n Calls for Teat of Declaration. 
] (Charging that the President had 

i his campaign promises by 
__j the country nearer a partid- 

Ipation In the European war, Mr. 
' Hill asserted that there could be 
[ no w^r without a declaration to 
{that effect by Congress, 
r MIf President Roosevelt believes 
In democracy, let him put that 

, question up to Congress,” he de- j 
* dared. I 
\ in opposing the foreign’policies 
Of the administration, ‘ Ool. Charles 

| A. Lindbergh had evidenced "physi¬ 
cal and moral courts of the high¬ 
est order," Representative HUI said,» 
and predicted that in the near j 
future, perhaps within a year, he 
*■*411 Vu. "imnrr—-*n * ~rni A ok Kpct 

American of all” Mention of Col 
lindbergh evoked loud applause. 

Opposes Aid t# Russia. 
The Boosevelt-Churchill meeting 

At sea was ^unconstitutional and 
* unauthorized,” Representative Hill j 
asserted. He strongly opposed the: 
inclusion of Soviet Russia in the t 
tease-lend program.* Continuing, he^ 
criticised the President’s recent j 
statement that the Soviet constitu- : 

"tictfi guarantees religious freedom. 
^•We all know it is a camouflage,” 

us stay in America. and 
the four freedoms bare.*1 

*T don’t believe that Htt- 
any intention «f trying 

uer the Western Hfenda- 

foUowlng his address, ^tr. HUI 
aswered 

^pembeifc 
^answered questions from Jfifllyidaal 

df his audience.; l-'*** 

♦ 

Mr. t. A. W _* 

Mr. CtHi 

Mr. r«% 

■r. t«« _ 

Mr. T*w~ *r _ 

Mr. 

Mr. HmOh 

Mr- Koltaman 
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'Still Popular, * 
1**11 r* Kep. mu says 

I Alliance With Red* 
C 

r. .h.L 1 CA TaIj4 rt?uii»ii, i «»v iv*« 

America First Rally 
^>on- 

i 
“•Popular enthusiasm for 

Intervention in the European 
la nryt dying OUt in this COUHtrf ft£ 

tome »} carters claim—and will,not 
■die ou; aa long aa the AmeMca 
Tirst 'Committee exists," Bepre , 
eentati-e Knute Hill <R.). of Wash¬ 
ington declared last night at a 
BKetlng of the Washington chap- 

■’ll 11 a Tm »-«rt /VimmiL 4CT Ol MIC RUW1M mav 

Jtoe. 
K Approximately 156 persons gath¬ 
ered at the Friends Meeting House, 
.'*111 Florida Ave. NW„ to hear 
the address. 

‘leads Isolationist* 

• Representative Hill, who is serv¬ 
ing bis fifth term in Congress as a 
‘J»rogre&sive Democrat, has ipade 
muflerous antiwar speeches far the 
«*3Jnttlee throughout the country 
»4|has been * leader of the pon- 
inUrvcutioniAt group in Congress 
Ttit subject of his talk last night 
WM **WhT Another Dendl^ase 

Actr 

Hr. C. A. V«h 

Mr. c'*n _ 

Mr. 

Mr. !•**< _ 

Mi. t*n*o 

Mr. CaHgr 

Mr. tf«nd«6 

Mr. Hallortiin 

Mr. !*»■' 

Mr, Haase_f 

HIM ***** 

eclaring it foolish to think 
fight for democracy with c 

mtmism as an ally, Hi!J sai< 
wha illogical to fight on the" 
or the Stalin dictatorship to - 
quer other existing dictators!] 

Hitler arid Stalin are notor! 
■ promise breakers. Hill decla 
; *nd since the last campaign P] 
dent H-ooseveit assumed the si 
status. 

Explaining the America Fii 
Committee's stand on the crlticls 
of the Adminlstrationn, Hill si 
a citizen could be loyal to ] 
government and still criticize t 
administration when he did r 
believe that it was doing was ris 

Failure in Europe 

f Lending money for the pres 
Nation of democracy in Euro 
‘it does not exist is a farce ai 

step he said, and It would 
; better to spend the blllio 

ung for that purpose to t 
dldlng up of defenses for t 

Western Hemisphere rather thm 
4 war of aggression in Europe. 

*'It is far more important to d- 
fend the four freedoms in th 
United States than attempting 
In Europe where we, as an ipd 

/Virtual nation, would meet wit 
failure/* 

fj Representative Hill was ^itr< 
! dufcd by W. S, Brown, chajfma 
;jaf .the Montgomery, Md„ $ount 
^ramittec, a subchapter jbt *h 
Atflerica First Committee dr Wasfc 

^Ington. ^ ^ 

■ / - 
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Mi Htdwta 
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Mr. !*••*' 

Mr. Crrtw 

Mr. CWttty 

Mi. HfliteiMit __ 

■At. Owlntt tMP» 

Mr. He»e ___ 

MIh j*««. 

iWood Calls Ship Arming j 
[teamen's Death License^ 
! »J the Auociitad Prase. 

CHICAGO* Oct. 10.—Gen. Robert 

E. Wood, acting chairman of the 

America First Committee* said last 

tiight that President Roosevelt'* 

inessage to Congress urging re¬ 

vision of the Neutrality Act to per¬ 

mit firming ol American merchant 
vessels, was like "asking Congress 
to issue an engraved drowning 
license to American seamen/’ 

Gen. Wood added in a statement 
that the President a proposal would I 
mean “that American stupe will | 
be sunk, American lives lost—and 
-that the country will be ted Into 
war on a wave of hysteria just u It i 
.was in 1917." j 
■ The America First Committee, j 
|Gen. Wood said, “will make this [ 
’the occasion for its most vigorous 
drive," and declared that “this bold • 
attempt to inflame America for war 
must be answered In no uncertain 
terms hv Congress and the Ameri¬ 
can people/' 

Gen. Wood contended that the 
President realized that the United f 
fetates would never go to war while' 
the neutrality law stood and that! 
the only reason for asking its re*] 
(peal was “the war party’s need lor 
a series of incendiary incident*.” 

j (A 
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‘‘^ians 

Flying Trip Abroad 
To Get Interviews.. 

Springfield'* O. K. Armstrong 
will be on hli way to Europe to 
secure material for magazine arti¬ 
cles just as soon as he can make ar- 

ents for passports, probably 

pft&ses^tf wartime life al 

before November 1, he said today, 
— f-_n ff Mlgnii f «v m fn 

ACUiBLIUi*5 JJAPJiOi IV WJr 

an// France with the backing of 
piftlishers, studying certain defi- 

tivity there, and interviewinj 

celebrities as AnthQnv Ed fa 
VTarKhnl H*nri PhilinDG Petaln, i 

~ ~..t ..a. t ■ . .- 

Getting his passport is the main 
problem in the Springfield Legion - 
nitre’* way at present, but he be¬ 
lieves passport difficulties will cause 
only delay, and not cancellation of 
his plans. When he has the pass¬ 
port, Armstrong will head for Kn£r 
land, going _to Lisbon either by 
clipper or by neutral steamer, and 
from there by aiit 

British press service rejpresenta- 
Cyi 4Vi^«» If*#vi1tw-w 1 

UVlrO Uk bllij? WUil w J MB 1 

him thoroughgoing cooperation 
his interviews, which will deal wii 

Mr. Tclsoo 

Mr K A. T*tnm..V 

Mr. Clefp 

Mx- O t n vfa .. _ 

Wd. 

^Si'Xxbol*. 

Vr. Tract. 

1>7C- 

*- y- 
in 1010 fcnd 1020 and revisited 
1937 when the Leegionaires met. 

Since leaving jth* Afflgflca 

c-om.rr.ittee late in July, he ha? 
devoted himself almost entirely to 
wrltitng, He ^ent on a 4000-mila 
tour through Fort Leonard Wood# 
Fort Knox, Ky.> Fort Benntng, Qa, 
and other encampments recently to 
write an article on "How Our Sol¬ 
dier Boys are Fed and Clothed.3 
The story will appear in an earlj 
Issue of the Country Gentleman. 

t subjects as Britain's indepen- 

t air fo:**t how the British 

solved the priorities problem, and 

Eden’s requirements for a peace, 

he said. 

In France he plans to study ef¬ 
fects of the wav on the present gen-a 
eration of French children, and to 
see ;Jiqw the American cemeteries 

have come through this war. 
(ill be going over the same ter- 

he saw as a welfare worker 

therli 
He 1 
rltor; 
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Mr. r*lM* 

I America First\ 

Group Adds lb 

; To Committee 
Labor, Sports and . 

s 
Law Represented 

CHICAGO. Oct. U (C.T.P.S.). 
Ten more prominent citizens have 
been added to the national com¬ 
mittee of the America First Com* 

^mittee+ Gen. Robert E. Wood* na- 
jftiona] chairman, announced today 
1 as the committee prepared to open 
fa campaign against changes in 
"j the neutrality law. i 

I; The new members represent sev¬ 
eral diverse fields of endeavor— 
labor, sports, la*, public office, 
and literature. 

Hutcheson Joins Gruop # 

One of the most significant ap¬ 
pointments is that of William i 
J*. Hutcheson, of Indianapolis, first I 
Vice president of the American! 
federation of Labor and general 
president of the United Brother- 

; Apod of Carpenters and Jotnerf! 
of America. * lit 

FWJowing are the nine otheri 
new members: ij 

H Carl Snavely, Ithaca, N. T * 
, noted football coach at Cornell I 
j University, and coach of the All-! 
: Star football team of 1941. f 
I Isaac Pennypacker, Philadel-^ 
j phia, Pa., prominent member of, 
the Pennsylvania bar. 

Otto A. Case, treasurer of the 
State of Washington. 

Harold L. Stuart, president of 
Halsey, Stuart Ac Co., Chicago. 

Samuel Hopkins Adams, Au¬ 
burn, N, Y., author and scenar¬ 
ist. 

Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick 
Simms, Albuquerque, N, M., for- 
mer Congresswoman, former Re¬ 

publican National commUteewo- 
man, and member of the Woman's 

* Trade Union League and the 
American Association for Labor 
Legislation. 

. Notre Dame Dean 

Dr. Clarence Manicm, South 
Bend, Ind., dean of the college of 
law of Notre Dame University. 

a Edwin 8. Webster Jr., New York 
Tdty, senior partner of Kidder* 
1 Peabody At Co. |r 
V Mrs* ©len French VandeTbOf 
/Fltzslmons, Republican national 
eqmmitteewoman from Rhode 1st 

ty: 
Mr, 

/i 

Mr. Trl«*it 

Mr. f. A. T— Js' 

fir. Oof try 

ft. Holfoman 

Mr. Qulfth Truun 

b 
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The America First Committee, 
j which In Washington leads the 

rht against President Roosevelts 
foreign policies, is cm the boqlm. 
financially. It moved yesterday fro n 
headquarters in an. old red bride 

=] residence,at 126 C stxeet^N.E. to Ln 
office costing approximately four 
times as much in monthly rental. 

New headquarters are at m2 
Connecticut avenue N.W., where it 
was announced that each day some 
prominent person will be assigned 

T as “hostess1' or "host” to welcome 
f new members. A staff of six work¬ 

ers, headed by Miss Isabel French, 
manager, will be on full-time duty 
to conduct the office if it were 
“an election campaign headqu&r- 

| ters,” 
While the migration was still in 

I progress. Miss French issued a com- 
| plaint to reporters: 

“Our real problem here is fear 
] of the administration/1 she said. 

V this reason the isolationist 
committee cannot, reveal to news¬ 
papers who its members are or how 
milch they contribute, she declared. 
Government job holders might be 
imperiled, she declared, if publicity 
were given. , r. 

Open House Tuesday. 
*Tt would be awfully interesting 

to know how close to the adminis-* 
tration some of our members are— 
awfully interesting,” she said. 

At 8:30 pm. Tuesday an open 
house will be held at the new head- ; 
quarters. Invited are approximately 

! 30 Senators who are classified as 
■ non-intErventionist, and their wives. 
Among those expected to attend are 

' William R. Castle, former Under¬ 
secretary of State, and Mrs. Alice 
; Roosevelt Longworth, Miss French 
said. 

By then the items which were 
being moved yesterday will have 

jbeen properly arranged—desks, type- 
—Mnn-r. ivnr^«v<. *. « A 
Wliicio, Jin-so, Hiiawis any 

supplies of franked Congressional 
envelopes. ~ 

is local chapter of America 
t receives no financial support 

from the national organization in 
Chfcago, headed by Gen. Robe|| 
Wood, former quartermaster 
eral of the Army, nor do any 
members pay dues. Miss FreTi 
wild, • 

supported by Contributions. j 

’;We are supported by contribu- ) 
tic^as, and sometimes our bank bal* j 
anile is awfully low/* she reported. 
Sh£ declined to say whether com- 1 
'mittee finances are now at thei;: rat. The lease on the new officii' 

on a month-to-month basis. t 
“People kre always asking how we 

are financed,” commented Miss 
French, "as if we were paid by thp 
German government. As a matter 
of fact, our books are open to the 
authorities, if they want to examine 
them.” 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark, acting 
chairman of the committee and wife 
of the Missouri Senator, telephoned 
J. Edgar Hoover and offered to let 
him send a Federal Bureau Of In¬ 
vestigation man to inspect America 
First records. Miss French said, 
Nothing ever came of it, she added. 

The office manager said the most 
exciting event since the old office 
was set up May 31 occurred when 
United States marshals descended 
on the place last month. They seized 
10 mail bags wanted by the grand 
jury investigating activities of al- j 
leged Nazi agents. 

The bags, containing franked con¬ 
gressional envelopes and speeches, 1 
had been sefct from the office of 
Prescott Dennett, secretary of Make 
Europe Pay War Debts Committee, 
a few hours* after he was sum¬ 
moned before the grand jury* the 

slice Department reported. IfThe 
erica First Committee accented 

e bags, but Mrs. Clark later \told 
irtexs her staff had not krftiwn 

o had sent them. 

Broadcast Parties Held. 

In their old quarters local mem-’ 
bers arranged frequent broadcast 
parties, gathering to hear speeches 
in all parts of the country by Charles 
A. Lindbergh and other non-inter¬ 
ventionist leaders. From this office, 
also, organization was completed for 
chapters in Montgomery County, 
Md., and Arlington County, Va, 

The advantage of the old location 
was that it was neaT Capitol Hill, 
with every opportunity for ‘'liaison 
work" with Senators and Repre¬ 
sentative*, according to Miss French, 
"But it was too small and uncomfort¬ 
able for local members, most of 
whom had to travel from homes in 
the Northwest section, she said. 

America First will continue to hold 
weekly discussions at the Friends 
Meeting House, 2111 Florida avenue 
jfyW. On October 25 it wilfShau- 

bimonthly luncheons a A the 
Raleigh Hotel, with John CuAhy, 
fcbrmer Ambassador to Belgium, In¬ 
cited to be the first speaker* 
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AMERICA FIRST- I 
GROUPS TO HEAR 
HEW SPEAKERS 

Initial inti-war addresses by two 
new AmeYica First speakers wGl be 
delivered tomorrow night. The Rev. 
Armand Guerrero* pastor of Mayfair 
Methodist church, will speak in Evans- 

iton, and Alfred William Bruhn, sec- 
I retary of the American Health Food 
1 association and member of the Amer¬ 
ican Legion, will talk in Oak Park, 

t The Rev. Mr. Guerrero, who will 
address the Evanston chapter of the 

; America First committee at 908 
' Seward street, is a graduate of Lewis 
' institute and Garrett Biblical insti¬ 
tute. He is chaii man of the commit¬ 

tee on state legislation for the Rock 
River conference of his church. j 

Bruhn, I n honorary member of tnh 
Veterans Foreign Wars as well aj 
a LegionnMre, will speak at 736 Lake1! 
street, Oat Park. wi* 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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AMEBICA FIRST 
COMMITTEE ODDS 
TEN NOTABLES 

W. L. Hutcheson,-Official 

of AFL, New Member. 
i - ■ v ■ *m_2, - 

more prominent citizens have 
' been added to the national committee ’ 

of the America First committee. This 
was announced yesterday by Gen* 
Robert E. Wood, national chairman, 

I as the committee prepared to open a 
> 41 most vigorousM campaign against 
j any changes in the neutrality law, 
* The new members represent several 
i diverse fields of endeavor—labor, law, 
j sports, public office, and literature* 
I One of the most significant appoint¬ 

ments is that of William L. I^utche- 
| son of Indianapolis, first vice presi- 
ftdent of the American Federation of 
E Labor and general president of the 
* United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
■ and Joiners of America. Hutcheson 
* was a member of the war labor board 
I from 1917 to 1919 and was in charge 
I of the labor division of the national 
* Republican party in 1932 and 1936. 
~ He is considered one of the most re- 
* spected spokesmen of labor. 

Says Group Is Strengthened. 

In announcing the additions of 
. Hutcheson and the other new national 
I committee members, Gen. Wood said: 
'■ "We are glad to welcome these dis- 
* tinguished new committee members, 
J who will add greatly to our strength 
* during the coming critical weeks,” 
f Following are the other new mem- 
\ bers: 
| Car! Sn&vdy, Ithaca, N. Y.f noted 
J football coach at Cornell university 

and coach of the Ail-Star football 
team of 1941. 

Isaac . PeimypmAer, Philadelphia, 
prominent member of the Penn¬ 

sylvania bar. 
j Otto A Case, treasurer .of the state 
of Washington. [ 

Harold L. Stuart, president of Hal- 
aey, Stuart A Co., Chicago* 

f Samuel Hopkins Adams, Auburn, 
N. Y*, author and scenarist, afrChwieiTk 
l^rof the National Conference o! 
ChafTHagand. of the executive com* 

\ mittee of the National Consumers*! 
[league. 1 

!(/ & 

) 

% 

j Bfnu Ruth Hanna McCormick 
Shaqis, Albuquerque. N. bfcjxjormer 
congr^nnvoman, former Reputfik^n 
national commit tee woman, and mem¬ 
ber of the Women's Trade Union 
league and the Ameriran Association 
for Labor Legislation* 

Hr. Clarence Manton, South Bend, 
IntL, dean of the college of law of 
Notre Dame university* 

Edwin S. Webster Jr„ New York 
City, senior partner of Kidder, Pea¬ 
body & Co. 

Mrs. Ellen French Vanderbilt Fits 
Simona, Republican national commit- 
teewoman for Rhode Island and 
holder of the Victory medal of the 
Society of Social Sciences for dis¬ 
tinguished services in connection 
with the Red Cross in 1919. 

Vows Hard Fight on Amendments. 

The 10 new members give the 
America First national committee its 
greatest strength since the organiza¬ 
tion was founded. Gen. Wood de¬ 
clared that the committee now will 
dig in harder than ever to battle the 
changes in the neutrality act as pro¬ 
posed by President Roosevelt. 

" The 'president's message, wbigh 
urges th!lt American ships be sejit 
Into the War zones of the North At¬ 
lantic, sqjjarely present* the Issue jot! 
war or peace," he said. " Those wito 
support this policy know full well 

■ M r. .. 
k 
f Mr. Ci». «on . 

1 .‘ :r- Co£?y 

that St will result In the slnkii* Off 

American ships and the loss of A mei> 
lean lives, and that such incidents 
willlA*Yltably be followed by , full 
participation in the war, just m in 
1917* 

*The President Is asking congress j 
to Issue an engraved drowning license 
to American seamen. Accordingly, 
the America First committee will 
leave no stone unturned to defeat 

' thlg^Jfcaal bid of the war minority, 
^flfour man power and all our ener¬ 
gies will be thrown fnto the^flffht 

' The addition of the new coyfinittee 
umembers give* us increased strength 
In every corner of the country.” 

CHICAGO HAIIY TRFBI IfVF 
/ 
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Pjjye Backs Lindy * 
Semitism Charge 1 

NEW YORK:, Oct. 14—Sen. Gerald 
P. Nye (R, N. D), endorsed the state- 
merit of Charles A, Lindbergh that the 
United States Is being led into war 

j bythe efforts of Jews, the British 
I srji the Roosevelt Administration, in 
ft 'a>eech at an America First CoA- 
mtiee rally last night. He denied ttfftt 
he/ Mr. Lindbergh. Ben. Burton tfc 
Wheeler (D., Mont), or the America 
m 44 ov wuuail^k; wet C ^UU*KUUUC>f 

WASHINGTON' NEWS 

Page     ...—— 

oc; i i ;s4f 
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Xindbergh to Address \ j 
j Rally in N. Y. Oct. 30 ^ 
| Xew York. Oct. is «*>._ch!ftles 1 
! jw6rh "*“■"«** «a Aier-1 
sn .t m Committee rally Oetibe- ’ 

.30 at Madison Square Garden h ‘ 
^ was announced today 1 

WASHINGTON POST 
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[America First 
^ HarborsNazis, 

Legion Says 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 16 ift—'The 

American Legion charged today that 

feerman Bundists and other Nazi 

agents have invaded many Cali¬ 

fornia Chapters of the America First 

;Committee and are molding their 

policies. ' 

^ Ben Beery, Legion Americanism 

^Chairman. testified Jjefore the State 

■Legislative' Committee Investigating 

|tJn-American Activities, that there 

fare more than 100 a^ive Nazi agents 

ind speakers in California. 

The Legion report charged; 

That notorious subveisivists hold 

flgh offices in the America First 

organization and that many more 
$re enthusiastic members; 

: That America First exchanged 

speakers with organisations identi¬ 
fied by the Legion as channels of 
iubver&ive acthdtiea. Among such 
^roupe the committee named the 
Hughes League to Save America 
First, Ellis O, Jones* National Cop- 
Serheeds and the Americas Guards, 
directed by Benjamin Franklin Bal¬ 
lard, chairman of the Down Town 
Chapter of the America First Com¬ 

mittee In Los Angeles; ff 

Jjat Bundists are spendingy^bn- 
&der«ble funds to distribute Juner/. 

;Ute«ture. ; ^£~/\ 

SAN FH AN."I IS CO CHhCA:7L> 
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Mr. To lion 

Mr. K. A. T*mm 

Mr. fwwrtli 

Mr. Quliwi Ttmm 

Walter Winchell % 
Votes of An Innocent Bystander 

On Broadwcrf 
p IHi i*Uf Mirror lift 
Tr*>* Me k KrcliUredj} 

\»n c 

_ ;.. The Post called 
the tom on the real purpose 
Ihe America First Committed, 
it's a political party* with amb* 
lion for jobs and power. A cal* 
ton copy for the oversea* 
branch, eh? 

e.“T 2,0 
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‘ CHICAGO.—THE/AMERICA FIRST/COMMITTEE’S NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS TODAY 
ENDORSED FORMER PRESIDENT HOOVER’S PLAN FOR FEEDING THE INHABITANTS 

I OF BLOCKADED EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AS *THE DUTY OF A GREAT NATION WHICH tS 
STILL AT PEACE." *•-.'■ ' ; 

AFTER A MEETING OF EXECUTIVE HEADS OF THE COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ? 
CHAIRMAN GEN. ROBERT E. WOOD SAID "THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE V 
WIIX »0 ALL IN ITS POWER TO FURTHER THE ADOPTION BY THE U.S. OF THE 
HOOVER PLAN. THE COMMITTEE COMMENDS HR. HOOVER FOR HIS 
HUMANITARIAN EFFORTS TO RELIEVE THE SUFFERING OF 40,000,000 STARVING 
CHILDREN." 
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Created Disloyalty Toward 
Government Declares 

Mrs, Whitehurst 

WASHINGTON, Oct* 20(JPJ—Mr*. 
John L. Whitehurst, president of the : 
Genera! Federation of Women s Clubs, 
maid today - that the America First | 
group Unintentionally baa created 1 
disloyalty toward the government end | 
apathy toward the defense program, j 

At a pres* conference, she urged 
women to awaken from their apathy, 
engendered by long year* In work for 
peace, and take responsibility In see¬ 
ing that this country la strongly pre¬ 
pared for whatever might come, 

3 She has Just returned fnan^a seven- 
btate mldwestern tour,/ “a 'fighting 
^irusade to go after the isolationists,*' 
4a she described It, and Mid ahe 
found that Senator Wheeler of Mon¬ 
tana and Charlef*A, Lindbergh are 

! "creating chaotic thinking by their 
speech®*." 

/ "I have heard many remarks of 
disloyalty toward our government and 

four leaders, following radio speeches 
by Senator Wheeler and Mr. Lind¬ 
bergh," ahe Mid and continued: 

*1 cannot think that they Intended 
to divert out people from their allegi¬ 
ance to our form of government and 
our elected leaders, but they did. 
laolatkmletf should be able to air 
tbetr views without criticising and 
belittling those In power and with¬ 
out stirring up racial hatreds," 

Mrs* Whitehurst Mid that In her 
addresses to state federation meting* 
she appealed to ‘'isolationist*" to 
scrutinise their message** aud delete 
those passages that are creating dis¬ 
trust of the government She said 
her audiences' response was chilly. 

She emphasised that she did not 
ntend the isolationists have si¬ 
mp tad to con vice people that a na- 
onal defense program wasn't neces- 

But In' their argument* for 

(Conti need oo Fag* Two) ^ 

AMERICA FIRST 
GROUP ASSAILED 
.--O—- 

(Continued From Fage one^ 
erica First they have created 

aotlc thinking to the extent that 
iehs is belief that such a program 

isn't necessary. 
Ae a result of her ylalsts to Minne¬ 

sota. Iowa, South Dakota, Utah, 
Colorado, Nebraska and Wyoming/she 

BA/1 I bwl Unlo f Iati Ut . 
--- —IJ bL IAJ V^VCldj 

reasons—a mldwestern feeling of 
safety, lack Of knowledge or the de¬ 
fense program, partisanship and hat¬ 
red of the New Deal, fear of British 
propaganda and influence of America 
First. 

/ 
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Asks U. S. ProbiH 
"Of America First' 

Jewish Congress Meets With 
Other Croups to Demand an 
investigation 

A Congressional investigation of America 
First on the ground that it is actively $up- 

rted by the Germ an-American Bund has 
en asked by the American Jewish Con- 

uc infh 

1 

V 

\ 

ill h/t*-ii iuiiv-krvv * wjr’ 

resent a tives from the Committee to Defend 
America, the AFL, the California State 
Federation of Labor and the German- 
American League for Democracy, the Con¬ 
gress adopted the following resolution: 

"The task of defeating Hitlerism calls for 
a united American people. The leaden of 
the American First Committee have deliber¬ 
ately fomented disunity by cra ting racial 
antagonisms, and by introducing Hitler 
techniques, The German-Ameri an Bund 
aid other notorious Fascist groups have 
been actively supporting the Ameri a First 
Committee. Therefore, oe it resolv 'd that 
&e conference urges an immediate Conj 
rional investigation of the America 
Committee* 

i Copies of the resolution were sent to FDR 
; and California Congressmen. 
. Louis J. Taber, the 63-year-old master of 
t the National Grange, is under fire, too. 

T.Uav a fcAA.wi.1tyw rvf llvA Vnlmnrtal aa 
IALFCXj Bumuvra m u«v ;i fiuyimi vahuiuimbb 

, of America First, h being pressed for an 
: explanation of how he can belong to Amer- 
■ let First and ad the same time be a member 
[ of FDR s farm defense committee, to which 

he was appointed because of his leadership 
of the Grange. 

Facts in Review, a monthly publication of 
Farm Research, 39 Cortlandt St., points out 
hi its current issue that "farmers everywhere 
have rallied with enthusiasm to the call for 
abundant farm production to defend Amer¬ 
ica,* but America First's leaders *norw seek 

; to divide the American people * 

C Clubwoman’s Report 
" The matter probably will come to a hea$ 
If when die Grange meet* next month to ode* 
■'lirafe its 75th anniversary at Wi 

/ 
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Ides Urges Probe 
C| America first 
Group by Congress 

i i 

Now Nazi Organization, |f 
Interior Head Says 

In Chicago Speech 

My tbt JUtoclftWd Prow. 

CHICAGO, Oct 21.—Declaring 
that America should'not be con¬ 
tent merely to play the role of 
arsenal of democracy, Harold Lj 
Idtes asserted last night that the 
,tifte had arrived when "we must 
dapde which Is our side and take 
oitatand irrevocably and detar- 

Ur. Ickes also urged a congres¬ 
sional investigation of the AmeritSa 
First Committee, which has op¬ 
posed the President's foreign policy, 
calling it a Nasi organization, 

i "We have tried to prfhff the evil 
day ot*decision by pretending that 
no eyll lies in wait for us, or that. If 
lying In wait, we can fend it off by 
some of our customary wishful 
thinking/ 4he Interior Secretary 
said In an address at the Sinai 
Temple Forpm, ‘Hut who, if he 
can read and think honestly and 
objectively, longer doubts that the 
time for our final decision Is here. 
We must /ace the issue/ 

Mr. Ickea did not say directly 
whether he itfarad to the Issue of 

peace,-but declared "we must 
T overboard the absurd idea 

all-out effort to preserve 
_ acy can go skipping undtr 

Jrbes, hand Jn hand with ‘busti- 
J bs usual’/ . He also called fdi- 

of the '’obsolete and uniwse* 
llbutrality Act i 

Blames Profiteers, Strikers, 

n tending that this country's 
ent effort had been far short 

Mr. Ickes laid much of 
responsibility on "our appeasers 
our defeatists/ on businessmen 

interested chiefly in profits and on 
workers unwilling to forego strikes. 

He recalled the Nazi attack on 
Yugoslavia and Greece and this 
country's inability to send substan¬ 
tial aid to those nations. ft had spent too much time 

gathering/ he said, "Too long 
America listened to its Lind- 

_ is, its Gen. Woods, its Chicago 
Tribunes and its Burton Wheelers.’' 

His reference, in addition to the 
Chicago newspaper, was to Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Gen. Robert 
;E. Wood of Chicago and the senior 
[Senator from Montana. All have 
[criticized the administration's for¬ 
eign policy. 

Mr, Ickes went on to recall that 
Imany had opposed aid to Russia, 
End said: "How I was denounced 
[when, as petroleum co-ordinator, I 
Senf some American tankers loaded 
wiql aviation gasoline to the Rus- 
siaite. Why* in no tim^at all, they 
haq[a Senate committee oil my trail, 
» cjirefully chosen committee Intent 

upon believing f only such facts aaj 
it wanted to believe." Q 

Group Found No SWbrtage, f 

(A Senate investigating com- 
puttee concluded after hearings 
that there was no prospect of a 
real gasoline shortage in Eastern 
seaboard States and no need for 
restrictions imposed by Mr. Ickes 
on gasoline sales,) 
A congressional Investigation 

Which should be made, Mr. Ickes 
said, was one of the America First 
Committee, * 

When organized, he declared, this | 
group included "some sincere but 
misguided Americans" but today "if 
a tight little N^zi organization tha f 
follows the party line as laid down 
in Berlin/* , /■ l| | 

‘Home peojile 'Of good intention 
but of little understanding/ he 

■r. 
/ 

Mr. 

Mr. 0*f«*r _ 

Mr. HaiMlan 

Mr. Hollcmvn 

added, **have been kept out 
as window-dressing. TJ 
merely decoys/ 

■;'V 
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AMERICA FHmi I 
GROUP TO HEAR 

CONGRESSMAN 
Rep. Karl Mundt FR.r S. D.l will be 

the principal speaker at the first 
•yinntln# P-l<Si9otv «%! npkf 4We. 
A£Ai;i: UJLU^ & k&uoj iiigii l ui iiiv JLii; rw ij 

formed north side chapter of the 
America First committee in Belmont 
half, 3305 North Clark street* Mrs* 
Janet Ayer Fairbank, national vice 
chairman. ot America First, an* 
nounced that John W. Maselter was 
named honorary chairman' of the 
north side chapter. She said that 
members of the Belmont, Rogers Park, 
Lake View, Logan T; Square, Loyola, 
Uptown, and Edgewkter units of the 
America First committee plan to 
attend the Friday njeetltig. 
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Mr, T* 

) 

Mr. C#fssw. 

Mr, Cett*r __ 

Mr. lUndefi 

Mr- Hd t lamJin 

Imerica First Group Ajksj 
Showdown 60 War Issue,,, 
I7 the Associate^ Prti*. Jr\ 

CHICAGO, Oct. 23 —Tha Amer-1 
lea First Committee asked Presi- j 
dent Roosevelt last night to 'settle 1 
the issue of peace or war by sub¬ 
mitting to Congress ”a resolution 
for the declaration of a state of war 
between the United States and the I 
German Reich.'' 

The organization. In an open, 
letter to .the White House, served 
notice that It would vigorously op¬ 
pose adoption of such a resolution, 
but maintained that *the Integrity 

this Nation and loyalty to the; 
Constitution demand that the de-j 
cision between peace or war now be! 
made by Congress." j 

In releasing copies of the mes- 1 
gage, Gen. Robert H, Wood, acting1 
Chairman of the group opposing j 
American participation In the eon-' 
flict abroad, stated that the pro-1 
posed amendment to the Neutrality. 
Act to permit United States mer- ■ 
chant fchips to enter war zones' 
would make American entry Into 
the war Inevitable. He contended 
hat the proposal marked the cuf- 
Llnation of “the studied prograia 

put us Into wax * * * without 
stating the issue in ah honest, 
traightforward way,M ‘ 1 

WASHINGTON STAR 
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|v. CHICAGO,—THi/AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE/ASSERTING THAT THE "PEACE 
OR MAR* ISSUE "MUST BE SETTLED NOW,* HAS CHALLENGED PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
TO SUBMIT TO CONGRESS A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR WAR UPON GERMANY. - 

IN A LETTER SIGNED BY ACTING CHAIRMAN GEN. .ROBERT E. WOOD, THE. 
COMMITTEE CHARGED "THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR GOVERNMENT TO ABANDON 

, THE TECHNIQUE OF SUBTERFUGE AND TO PRESENT HONESTLY TO CONGRESS THE . 
ONLY REAL ISSUE WHICH AMERICA MUST DECIDE—PEACE OR WAR." 

V 
I 
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) Mr. t. A. tanik 

Mr. ol*n _ 

Mr. fwwartt 

Mr. aurvJit 

Mr. Qulrw limit 

Mr. H Milan 

Mr. TrM» 

Franked CanlT 
Found Burned 

Justice Department 

Gets New Evidence 

Justice Department special prose' 

cutors last night were studying 

charred bits of alleged franked 
| material said to. have beeh found 

in an alley just before midnight: 

.behind headquarters of the Amer¬ 

ica First Committee headquarters 

at 1712 Connecticut Ave. NW. 
^.The material was placed in the 

hands of William Maloney, of the! 

Justice Department, who has been] 

presenting the Government’s case 

before a grand jury here investi¬ 

gating alleged Nazi propaganda in 

the United States. Maloney today j 

will ask subpoenas calling for pro* 

duction before the jury of the [ 

ashes of the material allegedly 

burned. ) 

It was reported approximately 

200 pieces of franked mail were 

burned. Officials of the America 

First Committee expressed amaze¬ 

ment when Informed of the re* 

ported destruction of the mail. 

The grand Jury has demanded 
production in evidence of 12 bags 

of such franked material—speeches 

of isolationist members of Con* 
gress and similar matter. Of these, 

only 10 bags thus far have been 

pyod ulwIT" 

l 
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“* " AMERICA ?Issr" ®<“ ®*a 

\f)r fc’AUSteSi. I 

propafanSTToTtST^wiroil 
you run into “Mein Kwnpf' and 

Hitler k speeches. 

If you lobk up the dame of 

Hemy Fort, "America First'5 big 

collaborator, you find him helled 

m “Mein Kampf** as Hitler* 

‘'great* American, the foe of the 

Jem. 

If you check on General Wood, 

the chairman and dictator of the 

appeasement organization, you 
discover Hitler using the general1* 
statement* to justify Nari ag¬ 
gression. 

What is “Mein Kampf”* It is 
the textbook on Nasi propaganda 
and tactic*, which Hitler wrote 

.. while a pri*6ner in the fortress cf 
\ Landsberg. after the failure of 

the Munich putsch of id23. 

] APT PUPILS fare Hitler lays down hisrt 
for nazifying the world by]L 

ling hi* enemies and conJj 
fusing the people, 

America-Firster* have digested 
■ these writing*. Comparison* be¬ 

tween America First propaganda 
and “Mein Rampf” are startling. 
Paragraphs from Lindbergh’s 
speeches read like English trans¬ 
lations of the Hitler text and 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler's re¬ 
cent incitement to anti-Semitism 
la Quite in the spirit of the Nazi 
master. 

fiteme one has said that if you 
read 'Mein Kampf” you coo, tell 
what Hitler will do next. You also 
have a good idea what America 
Firaters will say. 

bigger and bigger lies 

the cracks which Wheeler, Nye, 

Clark and Lindbergh have made 

- against TJewish" movies in Amer- 
tea shows what apt pupils they 

v*re of the chief Nazi prepay 
Thndtst. B 

^Hitler, Wheeler, Nye, Clark 8 
tjodbergh and their fellows de-B 

1 followers in ‘'Mein Kampf” thaff 
the bigger the He the more efferif 

Jttvfc it became. He asserted at an| 
other place (“Mein Kampf ” Pagi" 
234, English edition) that the 
“masses receptive ability is wily 
limited, their understanding is 
small, but their forgetfulness is 
great. As a consequence of these 
facts ► all effective propaganda 
has to attach itself to a few 
points, . .M 

And on* of the chief of these 
“points”- is the anti-Semitism, 
which Senator Wheeler revealed 
in his talk of a “Jewish" war with 
an English journalist last week. 
This follows the pattern set by 
Hitler, wno told his American 
followers in “Mein Kampf" (Page 
530, English edition) to blame the 
American Jews for their economic 
troubles. 

Hitler told Nazi organizers in 
“Mein Kampf” (Page 646 > to 

“take account of the weakness 
and the bestiality” of men. 

And in the spirit of this foul 
^dvice hi* follower Lindbergh 
tinted of coming pogroms again*] 

(he Jewish people, when he scuj, 
at Des Mtines that the Jews of 
this country would be tffe “first 
to suffer” m m war against Ger¬ 
many. Thu Lindbergh threat was 
lifted from Hitter's assertion, in 

hange, qpe such borrowing from j America wire still aettinj 

E“a On 

merican] Jews manage to be- 
rne the controlling factors of 

the labor power of a people of 
120,000,000 . . (See Page 350 of 

“Mein Kampf"). 

Hitler follows this statement 
with an eulogy of Ford. 

HITLER’S GREAT MAN 

j Ford, says the Nazi world leader, 
j is the “one great man’5 In Amer¬ 
ica, who still “holds out” against 
the Jews. 

The Fbrd-Nazj friendship, as 
history well knows, has continued 
ever since. Ford's plants became 
bases of Nazi activities, His chem¬ 
ist, Fritz Kuhn, organized the 
first pre-Rundist organizaton in 
Detroit while still in Fbrd’s em¬ 
ploy. A defendant in the current 
Nazi spy tual in Brooklyn Is Ed¬ 
mund C. Heine, former manager 
ofl Ford's plant at Cologne, Ger- 
flftmy. 
1 While a Nazi Consul was pin- 

mng a German medal on Ford in 
1936 the Bundist bookshops in 

agandists in Latin Amer 
tribute the Spanish editto 

same source bo-k of ant 
ism today 5cd the n* 

“PM” last Tuesday riprod 
cover of a special Ku K1 
edition, with credit lines g 
Ford's Dearborn Independe 

General Wood, the chi 
peasement SS man in J 
has a special Nazi distinct! 
fuehrer used Wood in h 
sian - invasion proclamat 
June 22 to justify his war 
the world. After saying th 
many, Italy and Japan we 
ed in “self protection,” 
turned to Wood for sup] 
asserting that: 

*\ . . As early as 19» 
Minister Churchill, accoi 
statement by the America 
ervl Wood before a comr 
the House of Re preset) tat 
clared Germany was oiu 
becoming too powerful a: 
therefore be destroyed.” (! 
976 of “The New Order"] 

speech, th&; the next world war 
would bring the “annihilation of 
the Jewish race in Europe” 
(Page MS. ‘The New Order”), 

FORD PRECEDES HITLER 

If must not be forgotten, how¬ 
ever, that Hitler did not invent 
the smokescreen of anti-Semitism. 

Henry Ford was his tutor to 
that. 

•‘Mein Kompr* drew heavily 
from Fords well of anti-Semit¬ 
ism. Hitler borrowed Ford's fable 
of a world Jewish conspiracy, re¬ 
lated in the forged “Protocols of 
ZiOn,” whteh the Dearborn Inde- 

1 pendent borrowed In turn from 
the literature of the Tsarist p<fj- 111teal police J 

Whole paragraphs of “Mem 
Sompf” are lifted from the Dear- 
torn independent, With very little 

- / / / 

This is a clipping from 

pr.pe 1/ '&&&' V 
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JLaGuardia Asked 
Tt... 

L u JUUJ 
____ ^ F n # i__ 
L U JUUI /l| 

Qf cAmerica Firstly 
Hew York, Oct. 26 ££>),—Declaring 

that violence and bloodshed would 
result from ttiq America First Com¬ 
mittee rally scheduled for Madison 
Square Garden Thursday night, 
three civic groups today appealed 

to Mayor F. H. LaGuardia to stop 

furring* 
A telegram signed fry Or. C. S. 

ipriiw, editor of Uncle Sam's Digest; 
Samuel Nieman, president of the 
So nr of liberty, and Joseph 'Gold¬ 

smith* president of the Taxpayers 
LTuion of New York City, added 
that "observers at other meetings of 

America First groups found in the 
audience notorious frontists, Nazis, 

HKtC'UiCCUWI Kim i- ClOVlflUJt uw 

traitors to our country,** j 
Charles A, Lindbergh, Senator 

Burlpn K* Wheeler (Democrat), 
Mori Una, and John Cudahy, former 

Ambassador to Belgium, are to 

speak at the rally. 

■r- T»\_ 
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CAPITOL STUFF 
By JOHN ODONNEI.LAND DORIS FLEESON 

. B£?ft?uvciark-. chairman of the Washington chapter off ' 
America First,, has invited 3. Edgar Hoover to make a personal! i1 
inspection of their headquarters here. * personaU i. 

WASHINGTON TIMES-HERALD 
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CAPITOL STUFF 
By JOHN O DONNELL AND DORIS FLEESOX 

Hollywood salaries that the Government's famous ■'dollar-iyeftr*’ 
men are still drawing down from the concerns they left behind them 
to give their all to Uncle Sam are about to receive attention from 
the TrumRn committee investigating national defense. 

Accoiding to information reaching the Senators, only a very few 
of OPM's business recruits followed the example of their chief, 
William S. Knudsen. and cut the pocketbook nerve connec ting them 
with their private business when they took the President’s dollar* 
Senator Truman and his associates are inclined to uphold the 
Knudsen standard* Anyway they have decided to investigate. 

Among thoee whom the "donar-a-year'* situation hns given a slight 
headache is that man of many oiland-egg woes. Secretary Harold 
L. Icke*/ In fact, it was Ickes w ho pettishly suggested to the Senators 
that th^y ought to cross-examine every dollar-a-ycar man in defense 

after they had uncovered the 
interesting story of Ickes' dep¬ 
uty oil coordinator. Ralph K. 
Davies, v. navies, , m. 

For aiffig time the impress 
sion here was that Davies had 
given up & handsome Standard 
Oil salary to help Honest Har- v:\ • 1 ) 
old solve the oil crisis, not, it & f_ ? Aj 
Is true* for a dollar a year but B jFi v 
for ten thousand per. In an W % 
impassioned address to repre- 
sentalives of the oil Industry ^B 
here, Davies proclaimed him* HB> 
self a “Government employe. ^BH 
serving full time. . having but jt»l| 
one allegiance —an allegiance 
to the National Government 

end to my superior, the Petroleum Co-Qrdmator for National 
Defense. 

■ This is bin. a way of saying to you that I am junpeily free to 
serve from the impauiai position of Government and to cevou* 
myself completey to the public interest in the present * morcenev/* 
Davies concluded* 

Inquiries at the Interior Department for long biought the irply 
that Davies had Indeed severed his business nrs thaf vuo Si*ndRrd 
Oil money as he was receiving must come from stock ownership. 

In September, however, Standard Oil of California petitioned thp 
SEC for the right to issue some stock. In this petition, the auditor 
of the company Includrd Davies among the principal officers of the 
company, saying in part; 

“The company has granted Mr. Davies a leave rf absence with 
pay. and relieved him of all duties and responsibilities of hr* official 
connection with the company so far a* such relief may be necessary 
to permit him to perform his duties as deputy co-ordinaior." 

It took a long time for this obscure paragraph to percolate nut of 
the SEC statement, into Government circles—but i; die,. 

The salary attracted attention on its own merits—$57 000 a year* 
With the Government's $10,000 add^d to it. Mr. D.iv;^' stipend is 
almost in a class with the piesidential pay of $75,000. 

To tart questioning by Senator Maloney, Honest La;old admitted 
it wep true That gave the Senators the Idea that they should probe 
the yhole field of when Is a dollar not a dollar. 

Icies defends his aide but the general impression at Interior is 
thftt.Uews of Davies’ continued salary was no’ at fii known to him* 

Atfjnnc others attracting senatorial intere>t is Aniicr Bunker. u\ 
charge of the aluminum and magnesium section of DIM. The bank* 
Jng firm of Lehman Brother* is continuing Bunker s *60,000-* year 
salary, 1 

WAKrll NitUflN TIMES- 



\rRfl™* **»*.«„ .»„, 
1'," ‘'; !l Jurfs Mould pitMhelr farii" t«ftf» W,,I1,T1* 10 l,r«Hrt’the 
, 0,r . Tni..iinal potu 11 art Shown .Vi to *n vlh,VfSt ,of * C0»nniUte« 
1 ’ ' I*tiisiiy outright repeal but th» ®° v,,t(S In the Senate n.self 
e\™ with (hr balanrr of Oo«lr t ,d vlMon 1,1 th<’ «nminiUff mV. 

A?u?ouLh Or RP''U,h,,fan White, of Maine 11,1 Df,mocrat Gf^. 

n“™ >« "".nr,, hh 
Jlttk ■„ »>♦ "w*t famous^of M* ni he W“ *fUr a 

*nrfahji5U1S?e tarBftl% in 1938 and had not so Ion? a«o ri<* 

wwt Con«>M*. not the 
White House, must deelare Mar 
Ceorge’s dignity and prestige £ 

h.- ’a-lVthe Roos<‘Vf,lt ''“Plains h.sttated to approach hint and 

tlmntn2hRflValiy fould not be trmpted w*th patronage, 
But he conveyed m-oi<j to the 

K’ ,? fina,Iy' at(ri' >i ting 
them suffer all week tilat he 
would co-operate "to bring /he 
gue squarely before the pub- 

Art hiir Blinder '** -*—► 

ftouhi as to the nniiiirs or ci-*1? ^ absolutely no ahTTVwJ^ 
r~»*r The »*■ one. 

Anl1"*' J»rton end Woodre. Wil™” £?? Th™>« *(• 
f^ri the senior Senator from his nativ- rl™ LftsLWfek he non- 

Millar, that the first Yorl «Tn Ken. 
(hastened Kenneth MrKellar York fi*nd*an had arrived, was 

fhapttr af 
u'.-pc,:o. nl their headquarters BmT -er-° _ninke a personal 

uom *"*'*•ayA* 
n'-l id urn 'to* /he Ca7^\mT.'Onve"1 " f0!,rMj h* «>uM 

saw* 

Pany and’natnernoM w ?! | VVV e //end A1 f’To W a 1L * " 7 rartM rrim’ 
;V,: Mmaeif come here i^/Isible ' ^ 00 °f h“ 

Senator Reed. e„ route 

«-.nt totaS •' V,:1 on G™mor 
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faGuardia Astodlo Bar 
Imerica Firs} Meeting ^11 
^Frets. 

YORK, Oct. 27.—Declaring ■Ished would 
First com- 

for Madison 

day night. 
Lay appealed 
> stop 4this 
n occuring.” 
} Dr. a S.t 
im’s Digest; 
ent of the 

Sons of Liberty, ami Joseph Gold¬ 
smith, president of the Taxpayers* 
Union of New Ypric City, added that 
"observers at other meeting* of. 
America First groups found 1 

! audience notorious frontists, 
| hate-breeders and Fascists, also trai¬ 
tors to our country /' I 
j>Chaxles A. Lindbergh, Benitos 
j^heeler, Democrat, of Montana, ana 
! Jmn Cudahy, former Ambassador %d 
; Belgium, are to speak at the rally. 
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/ n 
merica First 

rally will 
rgh, f^n- 
of ^on- 

Of Radio Time 
Appeals !e FCC 

To Compel Networks 

To Carry Program 

NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (N. Y. 
News),—Leaders of the America 
First Committee tonight appealed 
to James I* Fly* head of the 
Federal Communications Commis¬ 
sion* and to the 21 members of 
the Senate Interstate Commerce 

{Committee for help In getting 
cofcst-to-coast radio network time 
for the Madison Square Garden 
rally Thursday night. 

Chief speakers at the, rally will 
be CoL Charles A, Lindbergh 
ator Burton K. Wheeler 3tana* and John Cudahy* foiper 
American Ambassador to Belgium* 

heeler is chairman of the Inter- 
Ltc Commerce committee, 
^To withhold fair access on 

flimsy excuses to the principal 
speakers in the country against 
going to war, while the pre-war 
people are* in one way>er another* 
on the air night and day is an 
outrageous proceeding in a democ¬ 
racy,*’ the America First's tele¬ 
gram to Washington read, [ 

John T. Flypn, head of the i 
America First Committee’s New 
York Chapter, had charged that 
radio time was refused for the 
rally because networks are con¬ 
trolled by interventionists. Radio 
executives replied that no time 
was available for the periods and 
the regions which the committee 
wanted. 

Today Mutual Broadcasting 
System officials disclosed that 
three weeks ago they had offered 
the committee any one of three 
alternative radio plans. The first 
was a 10:30-11 p.m. network hook¬ 
up with a WOR, playback 50 min¬ 
utes later. The second was a 
10:30-10:40 p.m. spot on both the 
network and WOR. The third was 
a 10:15 to 10:45 on WOR* wjjth a 
possibility that the network, itiade 
up of 175 stations, would ! pick 
Up the last 15 minutes. Ji t 

Those were the only times ivsil* 
Jble for Thursday, said a Mutual 

teaman today, and when 
erica First executives failed to 

ply to the*offer, the 10:30-10:45 
time was sold. 
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/[America First/Member Quitsyjj 

Soys Situation Calls for Unity 
CHICAGO, Oct, 2S,—Edward* 

l* Ryerson, member of America 
First Committee, today resigned 
from the organisation, due to the 

1 emergency which, he said, may see 
{America at war "at any moment.” 

In a letter to Gen, Robert E. 
Wood, chairman of the America 
First Committee, Ryerson. a prom¬ 
inent Chicago manufacturer, sald: 
America faces a situation that de- 

; mauds national unity whether the 
1 country is at peace or at war and 
•for that reason he was resigning, 
| At national headquarters it was 
jstated "several other members of 
the national committee had also, 
| resigned.” Their names were not 

made public. 
In his letter, Ryerson said: 
*T have always deplored the 

state of our national affairs 
wherein the greatest democracy j 
of the world has been slowly, 

I but surely, guided by our National 
Government executives into a situ¬ 
ation that has not permitted the 
people of our land to determine 
upon a national policy* 3 

“It is, however, apparent that, 
we have been brought face to face! 
with an emergency that may meap = 
active participation in war at apyi 
moment. To deal successfully 
with such a situation demands, 
above all else, unified action Jjy 
all of our people/’ 
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Mr, RolIoAim 

FCC CHAIRMAN FLY TODAY ASKED THE/WAJOR NETWORKS TO GIVE Kill A , 
"STATEMENT OF FACTS" AS TO WHY THE/AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE/WAS REFINE 
BROADCAST TIME FOR ITS RALLY IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN TOMORROW NIGHT? 

THE COMMITTEE ADVISED FLY IT HAD BEEN UNABLE TO OBTAIN ADEQUATE 
BROADCAST FACILITIES TO CARRY THE REMARKS OR SENATOR WHEELER, CHARLES 
A. LINDBERGH, AND JOHN CUDAHY, THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS AT THE MEETING* 

jiAFLY FORWARDED THE COMMITTEE’S APPEAL TO THE NETWORKS AND SAID THAT 
WE COMMISSION WOULD TAKE NO ACTION UNTIL IT HAD RECEIVED "A \ 
STATEMENT OF FACTS AS TO HOW THE MATTER HAS BEEN HANDLED BY THEM*" \ 
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America FirstJ I 
*To Rally Here 

Chairmen to Fight 

^Neutrality Revision 

CHICAGO. Oct. 30 <C.TP.3.>. 
One hundred charter chairmen of 
the America First Committee win 
meet Friday in Washington tj* 
plan? an intensified fight on tfyfc 
promised revision of the Neutral¬ 
ity ^ct( R. Douglas Stuart jr„ nH- 
tloniil director, announced today. 

Stuart said the delegates would 
/attend a morning meeting at the 
| Lee-Sheraton Hotel, visit Repre* 
jsentatives and Senators, and thenj 
map out the most effective means 

j of combatting the Administration 
| move. Senator Burton K. Wheeler 
j-®.), of Montana, and Philip F. 
]La Follette, former governor of 
i Wisconsin, will address an evening j 
:*Mloa. n 

I* f Follette's speech will bj;; 
' broadcast on a national networl. 
a from (10:15 to 10:45 (E.S.T.), Star! 
I art &ld. The aubject will be I 
I-What Next?” i 
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I 

rutk Otlupa In America, 
ifcriea JRfUc"', v? 

Kuhn is in the penitentiary, and the Ger- 
bond has moved bat and baggage into 

^‘America First.” 
‘ Nazi fifth columns have been necessarily under 
cover in this country, bnt they are becoming more , 
bold every day. The German Bund was infested 
with gangsters of the Kuhn type, bnt ‘’America 
Fifth” has weeded thpt crowd out. It fairly oozes 
respectability. That is the Quisling technique.' 

And “America Fifths” are not, like Lydia 
Pinkham’s satisfied patients, in some far distant 
state. Hey are jn our midst. There were nearly a 

| hundred of them lathe Clayton City Hall auditorium 
* Wednesday night. In that crowd, and applauding 
t lustily, was one of the most notorious Nazis in St. 
| Louis and St. Lonis County He works under cover. 
> He and his small group probably imagine nobody 

suspects him, that he is* a patriot trying to keep 
America out of war. He is a patriot, but a German 

; patriot. He is trying to keep America out of war— 
\ out of war with Germany. If the United States 
. should go to war with Japan tomorrow, he would 
j be happy. That would help Hitter. If America 
i should go to war with England, he would be the 
I happiest Nazi in St. Louis. Nazis of this gentle¬ 

man’s stripe, with apologies to the polecat, are 
operating, not in Denver or Buffalo, but right here 
in Clayton. 

It is ‘‘America Fifths” of this type who are at¬ 
tempting to use the flight of Aviator Lindbergh 
from New York to Paris in 33 hours to help the 
Fatherland. ‘‘America First” is the old “Hyphen” 
that gave ud“bome concern in 1918. Today the 
“Hyphen” is the Fifth Column. i 

Chairman Mueller boasted, or rather bemoaned.' 
that 10,000 in St. Louis and County belong to the! 
“America Fifth.” That is an unconscious tribute to ] 
the Americans in St, Louis of German ancestry. I 
Ninety-nine percent of them are loyal and true to j 
the country that gave them the right to live as free] 
men, something Germany never has'done, either ] 
under the Kaisers or the EG tiers. Their fathers left i 
Germany a hundred years ago rather than be slaves j 
of the state. Their children are too cagey to be | 
caught hi the spider web of the Fifth Column and* 

r its glaring falsehoods. \ 
And who is this man Lindbergh who would! 

have the "tenferity 'to belittle men like Franklin I 
Boosevelt, Cordell Hull and Frank Knox? "Amer¬ 
ica Fifth” enthusiasts told us at the Clayton City 
Hall Wednesday night that he is the most honest 
man in America. That’s a large order. They ap¬ 
plauded Lindbergh’s definition of democracy but 
they wore.strangely silent when the definition of 

Honest Abe” Lincoln was given from tfce-krsrtines 
of the immortal Gettysburg A.d*r ^ v 

h■} 
Lindbergh is tin |eltle 

British, perhaps because all of the he 
his home when the baby was kidnaped 
Britons. Perhaps not. However, they weaj 
of his own amosing.'^*&***■•#' 

Lindbergh is the “brilliant scholar*] 
asked to leave the University of Wiscoi 
he did not believe in getting out the wq 
lessors requested. “ 

Lindbergh is the “most honest 
lively identified Hauptmann in the 
Hopewell as the man he saw in the 
in New York, when a man couldn’t 
his own brother in that darkness, excejj 

Lindbergh is the man who knew'_ 
capture a criminal than the trained State Police of1" 
New Jersey, and took the matter of tracking down 
the kidnaper into his own hands, and made one of 
the worst'messes of a notorious crime in the annals 
of America. • * . - • 

Lindbergh is the gentleman who handed old Dr. ■ 
“Jafsie” a box containing $50,000, when any 
psychiatrist two weeks out of medical college could 
have informed him that “Jafeie” was a dreamer in 
the class with the late Dr. Frederick A, Cook, who 
discovered the North Pole somewhere in Greenland. 

Lindbergh is the boy flyer who, because of the i 
fame his one flight to Paris, married brilliant Miss. 
Ann Morrow, just out of Smith. College, and the j 
daughter of a great patriot, who was a multi¬ 
millionaire Morgan partner, and then didn’t care to 
associate with the boys around the airport any more. 

Yes, that’s the man who is bring used by Hitter 
through “America Fifth” to batter a* the leadership j 
of Franklin D. Boosevelt, the one man who happens 
to stand between Hitter and world dominion. 

Yes, to belittle Franklin Boosevelt, the hero of 
infantile paralysis, the man who came back from 
the valley of the shadow of death to lead America 
in time of her greatest distress. l - -* 

Boosevelt, a graduate,of Harvard and Columbia 
Universities, Assistant Secretary of the Navy under 
Woodrow Wilson in the World War; Governor of 
the State of New York; the only man in the history 
of America ever to be three times elected PresidentJ 
of the United States, is just as honest as Lincoln, or 
Lindbergh, and far better equipped to deal with the 
treacherous Hitler than any man in public office 
today. ■ 

Three times, and each time by a larger majority, 
has Franklin Boosevelt laid his left hand on a very 
old Book, raised his right arm to high heaven and 
taken the oath of office as President of the United 
States. Somewhere in that lovely old Book Is says: 

“The first shall be last, and the last shall 
.be fint.**-V 

'‘America First” already is the last false front 
of the Madman of Munich in his march over the 
stepping stones of dead bodies to a doom worse than] 
that ox St. Helena. ■ ■* * /-h^.% 


